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)

Q. You discussed it with Counsel and the vi

ous parties defendanl in the preparation of this

case, didn't you?

A. I told them I would furnish them a map

which would be authentic insofar as the location of

the fields was concerned.

Q. Didn't yon go into the question at all, when

tliis map came before you, as to what the rights or

leases were bought and sold for or were to he bought

for in these various fields that are spotted on there I

A. It had no bearing on the subject problem.

Q. You mean to say that what the mineral rights

or leases in the fields in northern California as

shown on that diagram were bought and sold for

has no bearing on the problem before this Court?

A. No, sir, because this date of valuation, or

the dates of valuation that we are using are subse-

quent to the drilling of the Faria well, subsequent

to findings in the Faria well. T can't base my opin-

ion except upon comparative values with something

which is parallel to that. I can't base any opinion

of what a leasehound might pay a landowner for

a lease and then turn around and sell it to a major

company for. Such a transaction does not even meet

the definition of fair market value.

Q. Let me ask you. was the field that was dubbed

by the name Nigger Head Dome shown on your

map?
A. I don't know whether it is or not. [746]

Q. Do you know where that field \>
'.

A. Nioo-er Heaven Dome

?
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Q. Yes.

A. I do not think I know of it. Was that dis-

covered on or about our valuation date or subse-

quent to it?

Q. Don't you know, Mr. Wents? Do you know

anything about—it has been mentioned here—the

explorations of the George F. Geddy Oil Company

in northern California? You have been using his

name.

A. Counsel, I am employed by J. Paul Geddy,

who happens to own the George F. Geddy Corpora-

tion, but I am employed by him as an individual,

not by the George F. Geddy Corporation. I was

employed by the George F. Geddy Corporation on

one land or on one operation.

Q. Do you know anything about his exploration

for gas and oil in northern California 1

?

A. Yes, J. Paul Geddy.

Q. George F. Geddy Oil Company?

A. Two different things.

Q. You mean you do not know anything about it ?

A. I am perhaps familiar with that, because I

have a report in my office of the exploration of every

individual or company in California covering the

last fifteen years. I am furnished as I am here

daily, the scout reports on operations which are tak-

ing place in the state. I am not familiar with the

colloquial term, "Nigger Head" or "Nigger

Heaven" Dome, something like that.

Q. Do you know anything about oil explorations

that were made [747] by the various oil companies

in the vicinity of Woodland?
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A. I believe thai I have—yes. I would saj I

have gone over the records on some of those ex-

plorations.

Q. Did you find in that field two explorations

had encountered high pressures, high rates of flow of

gas showings? A. T don't remember that.

Q. You do not remember that*?

A. Woodland is quite some distance from this

property.

Q. It is further than Potrero Hills, isn't ii !

A. I believe so.

Q. You do not know what those leases and rights

are for sale for up there west of Woodlands, do you ?

A. As I say, I would disregard it even if T did

know it.

Q. If you found it was a dollar an acre, you

would disregard it?

A. It wouldn't make any difference.

Q. Do you know what the lease rights were

bought for at Honker Bay in the period of ex-

ploration ?

A. I heard it in court this morning, I believe

.

from you.

Q. $5.00 an acre?

A. That is the first I heard of such a price.

Q. Do you know anything to the contrary about

that field in the period of exploration?

A. If I did it would not make any difference

in my appraisal.

Q. [f you did you would tell us, wouldn't you?

A. I would tell you, and it would not make any

difference in my appraisal [748]
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Q. Do you locate Kirby Hills on your map?

A. Yes, it is the general vicinity there. We
pointed it out just a little while ago.

Q. Kirby Hills? I do not think we pointed out

Kirby Hills. Mr. Bradford did not know where it

was.

A. I said that Kirby Hills lies southeasterly of

Potrero Hills.

Q. Southeasterly of Potrero Hills?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, it is another neighbor of

Honker Bay, is it?

A. Five miles away, about.

Q. By the way, while we are on the subject, it

is about five miles from Honker Bay to Potrero

Hills?

A. I would say it is about six there.

Q. The yellow piece represents the Cal Bay

property, doesn't it? A. Yes, it does.

Q. Do you know what Kirby Hills rights and

leases were bought for during the period of the ex-

ploration in that field?

A. I heard counsel say something about it this

morning.

Q. $10.00 an acre? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know anything to the contrary about

that during the period of exploration?

A. No, I do not, and it would not make any

difference if I did.

Q. From where, then, do you select this figure

of $850, as I have said, in place of $8.50 or some

other figure?
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A. I select thai figure from transactions which

I believe are comparable- in other words, a trans

net ion between oil [749] companies.

Q. Are you referring to any transaction in .

exploration in northern California?

A. There are no such transactions in northern

California, to my knowledge, so I had to go t<»

where I knew there were transactions of that !;.:»<

.

Q. To what field did you go?

A. I went to a wildcat area known as the I San-

din i area of Los Angeles County.

Q. In Los Angeles County. What is the name

of that place? A. Bandini.

Q. Whereabouts is Bandini located in Los Ange-

les County?

A. About eight miles or ten miles easterly of

the City of Los Angeles—that would be the City

Hall, roughly. It might be slightly further than

that from the City Hall.

Q. Is the place known by any held name, then

or now?

A. It was known by the name of Mines Field,

from the fact that that is where the old Mines Air-

port was located.

Q. That is where the old Mines Airport was

located ?

A. About three miles from the subject property,

or the property I was considering, a well has been

brought in—I believe a couple of wells have been

brought in—and the area is referred to now. I
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think, as the Veil area. However, with respect to

the property I considered it was in the Bandini

area.

Q. Has that property been explored?

A. That property had been drilled on to a depth

of approximately eight thousand feet when this

transaction took place. There had been certain [750]

showings encountered in the well.

Q. Oil exploration or gas exploration?

A. I do not know how we can differentiate the

two, because we have to tell what it is going to be

after we turn it into the tanks or the traps.

Q. What were they looking for, do you know?

A. Looking for minerals, I would say, of the

hybocarbon series, whether it was oil or gas.

Q. Were there any other before that, or had

there been any other oil or gas provings in Los

Angeles County before this transaction you are

speaking about?

A. In the immediate vicinity of this area?

Q. In Los Angeles County.

A. Oh, yes, there had been some.

Q. Many? A. Quite a few.

Q. And you refer us to a transaction that took

place in this Bandini property in Los Angeles

Comity for support for the conclusion that you say

you came to about this property?

A. That was one of the things that I considered.

Q. Have you any other examples that you would

refer us to geographically

A. Yes.
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Q. as something from which we can Bay you

resolved your figure of $850 an acre! A. Y

Q. Where is another '.

A. In the vicinity of the townsite of Edison.

That would be on the Tehachapi Road, aboul teu

or [751] twelve miles easterly of Bakersfield,

Q. In the Bakersfield area. Have you any other

that you would refer us to from which you have

resolved your figure? A. Yes.

Q. Where is another location?

A. In the so-called Alhamhra Park area, Los

Angeles County.

Q. In Los Angeles County again. Have you any

other ?

A. I believe that is sufficient. To my knowledge,

there are others, but I did not even bother to look

up the data on them.

Q. Is it fair to say that in order to support or

resolve the figure you have stated or asserted to be

the market value of this property that you have

obtained from any figures of explorations in north-

ern California? Is that fair to say?

A. No, it is not.

Q. Have you used the figures for which rights

or leases are bought and sold for iu northern Cali-

fornia during the period of exploration to support

this figure? A. No, I have not.

Q. You have not \

A. For the reason that the transactions 1 am
familiar with in northern California are the trans-

actions between a lease broker or a land develop-
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ment man of a major oil company dealing with a

landowner direct, and I do not believe that that

meets with the definition of a fair trade.

Q. What do you mean? You say the trans-

actions you know of in northern California are lease

transactions dealing with [752] whom ?

A. With landowners.

Q. With landowners'?

A. Landowners who have not been advised of

what they might be possessd.

Q. Oh, I gather. In other words, you mean all

the transactions in nothern California smack of

overreaching on the part of the lease brokers, is

that it?

A. Those that I am familiar with smack very

much of that way.

Q. That is, let us say, the predicate or the basis

for your refusal to take into account the prices for

which rights and leases are bought and sold for in

northern California in exploration?

A. They are, definitely.

Q. (By the Court) : I suppose that never hap-

pens in southern California?

A. It does, your Honor, but it does not fit the

definition of what I used to predicate my values

upon in my estimation. It takes place everywhere.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : What basis did you

employ to compute or arrive at your figure that

you gave us representing the value of the royalty

interest, let us say, of Mary Faria in parcel 59 ?

A. Comparative sales.
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Q. Without taking the time, are
;

now to these sales that yon have told U8 about from

Los Angeles County and the Bakersfield area '.

A. Not those in particular. Others.

Q. Did you employ any sales or sales data with

respect to sales made in northern California 1

A. I am not familiar [753] with any sales <>f

royalty interests in northern California of the type

which we are dealing with.

Q. What was the valuation figure that you

expressed as the worth of the royalty interest of

Mary Faria in Parcel 59 covered by the Cal Bay

lease ?

A. I believe my figure was based upon $25 per

acre per cent as the highest value employed, and

from there on I dropped down to maybe $1.00 per

acre per cent. Q. What did it come to?

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Are you referring to the

royalty interest in the Cal Bay lease. Counsel, the

Joseph Faria lease, or both leases :

Mr. Bourquin: Just Parcel 59, the Cal Bay lease.

Mr. Scampini: Parcel 59 is split into two parts:

one is owned by Joseph Faria and the other by Cal

Bay.

Mr. Bourquin: In the question I said Cal Bay.

The witness: $85,000, roughly, is the value I

testified to.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : $85,000 is the value of

the interest reserved by the lessor in that parcel of

property covered by the Cal Bay lease, is that cor-

rect I A. Yes.
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Q. What did you assume would be the production

of this well if the possibility that you started proved

up?

A. I did not assume any production figure. I

assumed what their comparable acreage was trading

for in the open market, [754]

Q. Do you know of any such trading in north-

ern California in ol or gas exploration?

A. Yes, I do.

A. In exploration? A. Yes, I do.

Q. Where?

A. In the vicinity of the town of Shafter.

Q. Where is that, Mr. Wents ?

A. Oh, it might be in Kern Comity

The Court: He is asking about northern Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Bourquin: I want to get it in northern

California. Don't get down into the Coalinga or

Bakersfield areas.

The Witness : No, I do not know of any in north-

ern California.

The Court : I think we had better take the morn-

ing recess at this time. Ladies and gentlemen, will

you bear in mind the instructions of the Court.

(Recess.) [755]

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Mr. Wents, did you

consider that the Richfield Oil Company, following

its exploration in Potrero Hills No. 1, No. 2, and

No. 3, had obtained sufficient information to appre-

ciate what they were dealing with?

A. I gave that some weight.
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Q. Did you figure thai on any leasee thai are

around there?

A. Not necessarily.

Q. It wouldn't be a concern likely to be over

reached, would it?

A. All of the concerns make mistakes.

Q. All of the concerns make mistakes. Did yon

consider that Richfield over there, following its

pressures, gas, blow-outs in the Potrero Hills,

abandoned the wells leaving them go to the lessor

to offer for a dollar an acre?

A. No, T did not consider that to the full extent

of the way your statement was made. Let me explain

that, your Honor. Oftentimes the property, or

potential of possible oil property is sold for a higher

price prior to development and production than

after production lias been established; that is

between oil companies and individuals who should

know what they are doing.

Q. You figured that you might take a gamble.

A. Gamble is one word for it. Speculation is

another word for it.

Mr. Bourquin : T think that is all.

Further Direct Examination

By Mr. Scampini

:

Q. Just one question, Mr. Wents. When yon

based upon your experience, is it the opportune

time for the sale of [756] the leasehold estate by a

lessee to a purchaser willing to buy and having
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knowledge of the facts and circumstances surround-

ing the activities on the property?

A. Well, there are a number of opportune times.

Q. Please name them.

A. The first opportune time for the sale is as

of the time a company acquires a lease for develop-

ment of a property. The second is after the actual

drilling commences on the property. Now the lowest

price paid is at the first time, and the higher price

is generally paid as of the second time I mentioned.

Thirdly, as the shows of a well are understood by

the general public or lessor, that is generally the

price paid then being a higher price even than

before. Fourth, is as of when you have completed

drilling, or when that is imminent, and, fifth, is

after the time production has been actually estab-

lished on the property. Now, between the fourth

and fifth times, sometimes a more advantageous deal

can be made purely from the showings than can be

made after production might have been established.

Q. Would that reasoning also apply in the case

of the purchase and sale of royalty interests of the

lessors 1

A. It would be the same series.

Q. With reference to the Bandini transaction

that you referred to as being one of the transactions

which you took into consideration in arriving at

your conception of the fair value of this property,

will you please state between whom that [757]

transaction was entered into?

A. That transaction was entered into between

C. G. Willis, who is the president of Basin Oil Com-
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pany and the Q-eneral Exploration Company, and

the Kio Honda Corporation jointly, with the pur-

chaser being the Shell Oil Company of California.

Q. On what date <li<l the transaction take place,

on or about?

A. May, 1945; I believe sometime about thai

time.

Q. With whatdid the transaction concern itself 1

A. It concerned itself with certain leasehold

interests and a well which had been drilled to a cer-

tain depth.

Q. Was the well on commercial production at

the time the transaction was negotiated \

A. No, it was not.

Q. How much acreage was there embraced

within the transaction of the leases'?

A. Several hundred acres.

Q. What was the consideration paid for the

assignment of the leases by the owners to the pur-

chaser ?

A. The Shell Company paid

Mr. Bourquin: Your Honor, I think that this

last reference to what has been paid down in known

oil country like Kern County and Los Angeles

Country is very remote and speculative to apply to

this transaction, and we object on that ground,

speculation and remote. It does not meet t
1 "

as the Supreme Courl has announced for -

moid of market, value.

Mr. Scampini: We are dealing in this present

case with like transactions as on the so.
1
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property. There is not [758] any substantial differ-

ence bewteen transactions in oil and gas leases with

respect to gas fields than there is with respect to

oil fields. One is a concomitant of the other.

The Court: I don't think this is entirely com-

petent from the point of view of proximity, nor

competent from the point of view of redirect exam-

ination. I will sustain the objection. Counsel

merely asked whether or not the witness based his

opinion on what the transactions were that he based

his opinion on. He located them geographically,

but counsel did not ask him what the transactions

were. He was merely trying to establish whether

or not the transactions upon which the witness

based his opinion were geographically in northern

California or southern California. I will sustain

the objection.

Mr. Scampini: I now make offer of proof as to

the nature of the transactions, may it please the

court.

The Court: Well, it is not necessary for you to

do that.

Mr. Scampini: Very well, for the purpose of

the record

The Court: I have sustained the objection. If I

am in error on that it can be corrected by a higher

court. I just want to ask another question. I

wanted to satisfy my curiosity as to some of these

matters of royalty interest. I think you said that

you appraised the royalty interest of Maria Faria

at 121/2 per cent in the 208-acre tract at $65,250.

A. I believe something like that.
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(j). "That is a1 the rate of $5000 ;i percent, approx-

imately ( [759] A. Yes.

Q. Do you happen to know whal the highesl rate

percent that has ever been paid for lessors' royalty

interest in the State of California is .

/

A. No, I don't but I know of a sale as high

$140,000 a per cent in land not proven yet. That

was at Coalinga.

Q. Do yon know what the highesl per cenl thai

has ever been paid the lessor i-oyaliy interest in

either the Kettleman fields or Coalinga was?

A. $140,000 in Coalinga. With respect to

leasehold interest in Ketlleman Hills the Amerada

Petroleum Corporation purchased from the Union

Oil Company one-half of a 160-acre lease for the

sum of eight million dollars, four million dollars in

cash and four million dollars out of oil.

Q. That was on the basis of a property already

proven ?

A. No, that had not been drilled at the time of

the sale.

Q. It hadn't been drilled?

A. No, not that particular lease, had not been

drilled at the time, according to the information I

have. That was the Amerada King lease.

The Court: I have no further questions.

Mr. Scampini : That is all.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

(Defendants rest.)

Mr. Bourquin: 1 will call Mr. Crisman. [760]
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CHESTER C. CRISMAN
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff ; sworn.

The Clerk: Will you state your name to the

court and jury"?

A. Chester C. Crisman.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Crisman, what is your occupation or busi-

ness?

A. I am a special agent for the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.

Q. Where is your station or division assign-

ment?

A. I am assigned to the Los Angeles Field

Division, but I live and work in Bakersfield.

Q. Did you in the course of your work as an

investigator for the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion have occasion to interview Mr. E. A. Bender

at Bakersfield recently? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Can you tell us when and where it was that

you interviewed the gentleman?

A. I interviewed him at his office in Bakersfield.

I can't recall the exact date, but, roughly, it was, I

believe in November of—October or November of

1946.

Q. Did you interview him concerning the matter

that we have here under discussion ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you take a statement from him ?

A. No, I did not. You mean a written statement ?

Q. I mean did he discuss the matter with you

and did you make a memorandum or report of it?

A. Yes, I did.
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Q. Can you tell us, Mr. Crisman, whal Mr
Bender 1<>]<1 you at [761] thai time concerning

their operations on this Cal Bay lease? A. \

Mr. Scampini: May it please the Court, we

object to the question as being improper impeach-

ment. The foundation has not been laid.

The Court: Well, see if my memory is correct.

Wasn't the witness Bender interrogated by Mr.

Bourquin as to a conversation with the agent '.

Mr. Scampini: Yes, your Honor. I think the

proper form of impeachment would be to ask the

witness whether certain questions were asked of Mr.

Bender and whether Mr. Bender did or did no1

make certain answers.

Mr. Bourquin: I can do that. I was shortening

the matter, but we can follow that if your Honor

thinks I should.

The Court: Read the question.

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Court: I think, strictly speaking, counsel's

objection may be good. Counsel says he was doing

it to shorten time.

Mr. Scampini: I know, but rambling along like

this

The Court: Very well. Ask the specific question.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : On the occasion of the

time in question that you mentioned. Mr. Crisman,

did Mr. Bender tell you that the equipment

employed in the drilling of the Cal Bay Corporation

here had been unloaded on the concern by one

Harold Henry f [762]
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Mr. Scampini: We object to that as leading and

suggestive.

The Court: A leading question can be asked in

impeachment.

Mr. Scampini: We will withdraw the objection.

The Court : The witness should be asked the pre

cise question.

Mr. Scampini : We will withdraw the objection.

The Witness: Would you repeat the question?

(Question read by the reporter.)

A. That's right, he told me that.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Did Mr. Bender tell

you on that occasion that the whole thing originated

in a fraud, by a fraudulent desire by Mr. Henry to

unload some old machinery?

Mr. Scampini: Mr. Bender denied making that

statement. It is not proper impeachment.

The Court: I will overrule the objection. It is

proper impeachment.

The Witness: Shall I answer?

The Court: Yes.

The Witness : Yes, Mr. Bender made that state-

ment to me.

Q. (By Mr. Bonrqnin) : Did Mr. Bender tell

you on that occasion that Mr. Bender had sold Mr.

Faria on the idea that there was some oil up there

at the Cal Bay lease where he could use that rig ?

A. Yes, he told me that,

Q. Did Mr. Bender tell you that Mr. Henry had

told him that [763] he had located Mr. Faria as a

sucker for his machinery ?
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A. Yes; he made thai statemenl to me.

Q. Did Mr. Bender toll you on thai occasion thai

ftny competenl man would know they could qo1 gel

any oil in thai country'?

A. I believe Mr. Bender's statemenl \v;is thai

any competent oil man would know they could no1

get oil in that country because it was gas country.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini

:

Q. Mi*. Crisman, what was the object or purp

of your checking on Mr. Bender?

A. I went, to see Mr. Bender to sec it' he could

help me Locate any members of the drilling crew

who bad been employed on tins rig.

Q. What did you want to locate any of the mem-

bers of the drilling erew who had worked on this

rig?

A. I wanted to interview them regarding what

had happened at the time the well blew out.

Q. Who wanted you to make the investigation '.

A. Well, I don't know just exactly how to ans-

wer that. I was requested by my office, my super-

visors in Los Angeles, to make it, and they had in

turn been requested by the San Francisco office.

Q. Were you able to locate any of the boys who

had worked on the rig I

A. No. 1 was unable to locate any of them in

Bakersfield.
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Q. Did you locate any of them anywhere else?

A. I personally [764] did not, no. I obtained

some information where some of them could be lo-

cated and forwarded that information to the proper

field division covering those areas, and I understand

that some of them have been interviewed as a

result of that information, but I personally did not.

Q. The only person you checked on was Mr.

Bender, is that correct ?

A. I talked with Mr. Bush.

Q. What was the object of going to see Mr.

Bender 1

? Was it merely to find out the names of

persons who had worked on the rig?

A. I talked to Mr. Bush

Q. No. I did not say Bush. What was the

object of talking to Mr. Bender, merely to find out

the names of workers on the well %

A. That was my purpose in seeing Mr. Bender,

yes.

Q. Did you interrogate Mr. Bender in respect to

his idea as to the unloading of this machinery on

Mr. Faria?

A. Mr. Bender volunteered that information to

me.

Q. Did you send it over there to your captain,

as it were? A. Yes.

Q. What did you say when Mr. Bender made
those remarks'?

A. I don't recall. If you mean did I express

any opinion or anything of that sort

Q. Yes. A. I did not.
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Q. Do you know whether or not in the course

of preparing the defense to this actios you and

your assistants were asked to check with every

person thai had had anything to do with the drill-

ing of this well '.

A. Do I know of my own persona] knowledge

whether or not we were asked?

Q. Yes.

A. Of my own persona] knowledge I <1<. not

know, no.

Q. You were not there for any other purp

were you? A. At Mr. Bender's office '.

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. You did not see Mr. Bush for any other

purpose, did you"? A. No.

Mr. Seampini : That is all.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all. Call Mr. Marshall.

THURMAN MARSHALL
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff; sworn.

Q. (By the Clerk) : State your name to the

court and jury. A. Thurman Marshall.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Where do you live?

A. Calistoga, California.

Q. What is your present business or occupation \

A. Operating engineer.
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Q. Employed by whom?
A. Humbert Brothers.

Q. Have you ever been engaged in the business

of oil or gas [766] well drilling?

A. Yes, both.

Q. Were you employed at the Cal Bay well when

the exploration of it was made there in 1944?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you had any earlier experience in oil

or gas well drilling than that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it ? How much ?

A. Well, I worked about a year and a half, I

would say, around Bakersfield, Riverdale, Colusa,

and Rio Vista.

Q. All prior to your going to work over at Cal

Bay? A. That is right.

Q. About when was it in 1944 that you went

to work there, Mr. Marshall?

A. It was either October or November. I don't

remember the exact date.

Q. Can you trace it reference to the superin-

tendent or head driller that you worked under

there ?

A. The head driller at the time I went to work

I believe was Pete Anderson, as I knew him.

Q. Did he continue there all the time that you

worked there? A. No, sir.

Q. Who succeeded him as your superior?

A. I don't know what his name was. I forgot

his name. I can't recall his name.

Q. Who was your last superior in that work

over there? A. L. R. Parks.
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Q. During the period of October and Novem-

ber, Mr. Marshall, whal shin were yon working 1

A. We rotated shifts. [767]

Q. Were they working three shifts?

A. That is right.

Q. Was the job being pushed '. A. No.

Q. What did you note as to the progress <»r

bush of the job over there during the period that

you worked there?

A. State the question again, please?

Q. What did you observe as to the progress or

the push for progress of the work while you were

there?

A. Well, there wasn't anyone in a hurry.

Q. Nobody in any hurry. What did you ob-

serve during the drilling there in October and No-

vember, 1944, with respect to the operation, itself 1

A. 1 don't get the meaning of that question.

Q. Let me ask you this: Were you work

there at the time this so-termed blow-up occurred \

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What shift were you working at that time I

A. Daylights from 8 to 4.

Q. Were you present when the blow-out oc-

curred ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What duties were you performing on that

shift at that time?

A. I was a rotary helper. At the moment of

that time we were mixing mud.

Q. At the moment of that time you were mix-

ing mud * V Thai ri ht.
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Q. Were you in proximity to the well in that

duty? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were right there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you just tell us what happened on that

occasion, when it happened, what happened, and

what you saw?

A. Well, just [768] like any other well, it cre-

ates pressure. What it was, nobody knows until

there is tests made of it. And it just blew out a

bunch of old black oil. We had spotted oil in there

prior to that to loosen the drill pipe. The drill

pipe had been stuck on account of heaving shale,

and blew out a bunch of that old black oil we had

pumped in there, and then there was a small

amount, a small quantity of green oil.

Q. What proportions did the blow-out assume,

the size and the time? Can you tell us that?

A. Well, as far as time, it would mean any-

where from, well, you can't judge hardly the time

of them—anywhere from three minutes, maybe four

minutes, whatever time it takes to close out the

blow-out equipment.

Q. It blew, though, for three or four minutes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did it blow? In one spurt, or succes-

sive spurts? A. Successive.

Q. Describe it to us. What did it blow to or on?

A. Well, it just blew up on the Kelly out of

the hole, just spurted up, kind of like a geyser, or

whatever you want to call that.
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Q. How high did LI blow?

A. I would say ,-it the highest point maybe

ftfteeD feet.

Q. And it came in successive spurts for a period

of about three or four minutes? A. Y<

Q. Was it then thai the well was closed down?

A. Pumped mud in the hole to relieve the pres-

sure.

Q. What did the hole give up when it blew out I

You stated [7(>9] it gave up black oil and some little

green oil, and what else?

A. Mud, sand, gravel.

Q. Was there any sand there that you could

identify or determine the character of?

A. No, sir. A little heaving shale came out

with it.

Q. Why do you say you could not identify the

character of the sand?

A. There wasn't enough quantity of it to an-

alyze.

Q. Had you observed any gas showing there in

the course of drilling?

A. A small portion, yes.

Q. At the time of the blow-out did gas make

itself evident? A. A mighty small quantity.

Q. After the blow-out was subdued, after the

three minutes, did you continue to get any evidence

of gas?

A. Not enough that you can tell it. no.

Q. Will you tell us whether or not the well Lave

up any water at that time, or before.'

A. Well, evidently, yes.
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Q. What evidence was there in that respect?

A. Well, the mud was thinning all the time.

Q. The mud was thinning all the time?

A. That shows water, shows salt water.

Q. What did you observe or what was done by

the drilling crews when you were present to meet

the situation of mud thinning all the time?

A. Added aquagel in order to bring the viscos-

ity back. Put Baroid in the mud, mixed it up, in

order to bring the weight up. [770]

Q. Did you use much of that?

A. Quite a bit, yes.

Q. Did that continue, this thinning of the mud,

with the water and the addition of those materials

right up to the time of the blow-out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. By the way, you spoke of the sticking of the

drill pipe. In the handling of the matter there

did you and the others know where the drill pipe

stuck?

A. Well, I guess we knew as close as anyone.

We could take the measurement of the drill pipe,

measure what we had out of the hole at the time,

and figure your length, the depth of your hole, and

subtract the length of what was out from the depth

of the hole, and tell at what depth the pipe was

stuck.

Q. What conclusion did you and the others

there arrive at in this respect?'

A. Heaving shale.
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Q. Wli.il conclusion did you reach as to where

the pipe was stuck '.

A. Well, they have regular figures for it. I

don't know just the regular footings. It was around

4700 feet.

Q. Were you there in the process of the cutting

of the window and putting in of the whipstock?

A. No, sir.

Q. You were not. You were aware they were

drilling through whipstock, did you?

A. I knew they were, yes.

Q. What relation did you find the whipstock

had to the place where the pipe was stuck?

A. Well, it was just about the same depth.

Q. It was stuck about the depth of the whip-

stock. If you [771] remember, how long before

this blow-out occurred was it that the pipe was

stuck? Was it a few hours, or a few days? Had

you in your experience worked around explorations

that had experienced blow-outs before I

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you, from your experience, reach any

conclusion as to the possibilities from this fad that

the blow-out occurred?

Mr. Scampini: We object to the question. The

proper foundation has not been laid. This person

has not qualified himself as an expert.

The Court: 1 think that objection is good.

Mr. Bourquin: You may cross-examine.
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Mr. Marshall, were you interviewed prior

to coming to testify at this trial by an agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the name of the person who

interviewed you? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he show you his badge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he ask you questions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he say to you?

A. He asked me my name, introduced himself

and asked me if I worked on this well, and he asked

me if I knew where any of the men was at the time

that had worked on the well.

Q. Anything else?

A. That is practically all.

Q. Did he ask you what you had observed in the

course of your [772] activities on the well?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he ask you whether you had ever been

convicted of any trouble before?

A. No, sir.

Q. When you went to work for the Cal Bay
Corporation what was the scope of your duties?

A. I was a roughneck.

Q. A roughneck works where in relation to the

rotary table?

A. Well, they are all called roughnecks. I was

a helper.
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Q. How long had you been working in oil fields

he fore?

A. I believe I answered thai question a while

ago. Around a year and a half.

Q. And you had always been a helper, had yon

nol '. A. No, sir.

Q. What were you before?

A. I had worked on a derrick, and I had worked

on a cathead.

Q. The cathead is up above in the derrick?

A. No, sir.

Q. Where is the cathead?

A. The cathead is on the opposite side from the

driller.

Q. I stand corrected. What were you drilling

in connection with the activities of the drilling

going on on the Oal Bay? Did you keep the lop \

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you do anything with building up the

mud? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what weight mud was being

used at or about November 2,~>, 1944?

A. Well, the mud ran anywhere from 105 to

110-pound mud.

Q. Is that heavy mud, in your experience

A. Extra heavy.

Q. Is extra heavy mud necessary to control high

pressures at [T7o] the bottom of the well \

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had you observed any oil or gas showings

in the ditch during all this period of time that you

were working prior to November 25th?

A. A small amount, yes.

Q. Had you observed any incident where the

ditch was ignited with a match? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you observe any instance where some of

the sand had been taken from the ditch and then

ignited? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know Dick Stevenson at the time

you were working there on November 29th?

A. I knew him as a man coming backwards and

forwards to work, and that is all.

Q. Did you see him there immediately after the

blowout on November 29th? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see a man go into the ditch and

throw a lighted newspaper on the ditch and the

entire ditch ignited? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you there at or about two o'clock in

the afternoon of that day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were you doing?

A. I was helping, whatever the driller told

me to.

Q. What were you doing when the well first

blew in? A. Mixing mud.

Q. How far is the mud mixer or mud ditch from

the rotary table on the derrick?

A. I would say 20 or 25 feet.

Q. Could you see from the mud ditch what was

coming out of the hole of the well ?

A. Yes, sir. [774]
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Q. Did you sec any gas coming oul of the li<>h'

of the well >

A. Not enough to tell it. no, sir.

Q. Not enough whal I

A. Not enough that you could tell it, no.

Q. But you could see some oil?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said you could see some green oil %

A. A small quantity, yes.

Q. Where did you notice it?

A. On the rotary table.

Q. Was pressure applied immediately to the

pumps for the purpose of closing the gas control

heads as soon as the blow-out occurred?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much pressure was applied for the pur-

pose of closing the gas control head?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know how much pressure was indi-

cated on the meters or registers on the derrick at the

time of the blowout?

A. You mean pump pressure?

Q. Yes. A. T do not, no.

Q. Now, you say you worked on wells that blew

out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you work on a well that blew oul \

A. Capital No, 1 at Colusa, California.

Q. For whom \

A. Capita] Oil Company.

Q. When?
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A. Well, we drilled two wells up there. One was

in the first part of May, either 1943 or '44—I don't

recall the date—and working for O'Kane & Brane.

Q. The well was being drilled by the Capital

Company, you say? [775]

A. They was paying for it. O'Kane & Brane

was drilling it.

Q. Is Capital Company a subsidiary of Trans-

america Corporation and Bank of America?

A. I do not know.

Q. How long did it take to close the gas control

head on the Maria well when the well blew out?

A. To completely close it, we did not.

Q. Do you know any reason why you were not

able to completely close it?

A. Sand and heaving shale on the inside of the

rubbers in there, that they would not close tight

enough to hold the pressure, to keep it from flow-

ing out.

Q. Were you able to look into the gas control

head and in there see heaving sand between the rub-

ber and the drill pipe?

A. After it stops blowing out.

Q. Where were you standing in order to be able

to look into the gas control head?

A. On top of the rotary table.

Q. And you would be able to see in between the

rubber and the drill pipe? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much pressure had been applied to

these rubber holdings in order to compress them

against the drill pipe? A. I don't know.
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Q. Would you say it was less lliau 1500 pounds I

A. ()u the rubbers?

Q. ()u the rubbers.

A. To press them around the drill pipe?

Q. Yes. A. I wouldn't say.

Q. But you arc positive that you were able to

see between the [77(>] rubbers and the drill pipe?

A. Surely, you can see through them when they

are cut through.

Q. When they are cut through ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they cut through?

A. I have seen them cut through, yes.

Q. But were these rubbers cut through on this

occasion? A. That I do not know.

Q. Have you ever been convicted of a felony?

A. No, sir.

Q. How often did you see this well surging

after the first initial blow-out during the period of,

say, the next two hours?

A. How often was it surging ?

Q. Yes.

A. I wouldn't say. No definite time on that.

Q. Have you any ,idea of how many times it

tried to break loose l

A. It would surge. You could tell that from the

blow pipe on the mud.

Q. How long did it keep that up \

A. No definite time on that. T won't quote.

Q. Was it still going on when you left the shift !

A. No.
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Q. When had it stopped?

A. I don't know when it stopped.

Q. Did it stop when the mud had been built up

to a weight of 116 pounds per cubic foot ?

A. I didn't see 116 pound mud on the well.

Q. Did you see 110?

A. I saw 109, 110, and 112-pound mud weight.

Q. Did you see Mr. Mohr working at the well

building up the [777] mud? A. Mr. Mohr?

Q. Yes, of the Baroid people.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he making tests in your presence as to

the weight of the mud ?

A. He was weighing the mud and taking the

viscosity of the mud.

Q. Did you make any tests as to the weight of

the mud or the viscosity of it?

A. I have, weighed the mud, yes, sir.

Q. You have mixed it, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you have never weighed it?

A. I have weighed it.

Q. What was the highest weight you have ob-

served? A. 112 pounds.

Q. How many times did the F.B.I, man come to

see you? A. One time.

Q. Were you asked or ordered to come down here

to testify? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Scampini: No further questions.
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Redirect Examination

I>v Mr. l>ourquin:

Q. Mr. Marshall, whal happened to thai well,

the Capital Company's, where you saw the blow-

out? What happened to that?

Mr. Scampini: That is incompetent, irrelevant,

and immaterial, if it please the court, and on re-

direct examination not proper. Furthermore, this

witness is not a qualified man to testify as to whal

happened to any well except where he worked as a

helper.

The Court : He is qualified to testify to what he

saw. You [778] asked him if he ever saw the same

thing happening at another well. He said yes, he

did.

Mr. Scampini: Seeing a well blow out does not

necessarily mean he knows what happened to the

well thereafter. There may be many reasons why

the well is not in production. There may be a col-

lapsed casing, as here.

The Court: That may be true. We may be get-

ting into collateral fields there, counsel.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all. Thank you. Mr.

Marshall.

The Court: We will take the noon recess at this

time, ladies and gentlemen, and resume at two

o'clock. Please bear in mind the admonition of the

court.

(A recess was thereupon taken until two

o'clock p.m. [779]
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2 :00 P.M.

The Clerk: United States vs. Central Land in

Contra Costa County.

Mr. Bourquin: Mr. Marshall was on the stand.

The Court: Had you concluded, Counsel 1

?

Mr. Scampini: I will excuse any further exami-

nation.

FRANK MORRIS
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff; sworn.

The Clerk: Will you state your name to the

court and jury?

A. Frank Morris.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Morris, you live where?

A. Sutter Creek.

Q. Sutter Creek, California. What occupation

are you engaged in? A. Mining.

Q. Mining. Did you work for Cal-Bay Com-
pany in the exploration that was done on the prop-

erty here under discussion?

A. Yes. I went to work for Joe in the last part

of October, some time.

Q. Of what year? A. 1944.

Q. How long did you work there, Mr. Morris?

A. Oh, a couple of months.

Q. A couple of months?

A. Until they moved out.
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Q. Until they moved out. Had you any earlier

oil and [780] gas drilling experience 1

A. Quite a bit.

Q. Will you tell us briefly whal experience you

had before?

A. I had about five years of it.

Q. About live years in California?

A. Yes.

Q. For what concerns'?

A. Well, all up and down the coast, all over the

rig.

Q. All over the rig? A. Yes.

Q. You in all places on the rig .'

A. Yes, all \m\ driller.

Q. What companies had yon worked for before .'

A. Well, J worked for several different com-

panies. Standard, in drilling explorations, Brown,

Rocky Mountains, and for others, little small rigs.

Q. Were you working at the well November 29

when the blow-out occurred there ? A. Yes.

Q. What shift were yon working on there?

A. Daylight.

Q. Daylight shift? A. Yes.

Q. Were you there when the well blow-out oc-

curred ? A. Yes.

Q. What others were present, if yon can tell us

when, that blow-out occurred?

A. Just the crew.

Q. Just the crew \ A. Yes.

Q. By the way. who was the superintendent of

the well at that time?
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A. Well, there wasn't any; you don't call the

superintendent. You call them pusher, May.

Q. Was Mr. May there when the blow-out oc-

curred ? A. No.

Q. He was not there? A. No. [781]

Q. Did you see him there subsequently?

A. Yes, he come shortly after the well was shut

and killed.

Q. He came shortly after the well was shut and

killed. A. Yes.

Q. Did you discuss with him and he with you,

in the matter of what had occurred?

A. He wanted to know what happened. I told

him, and he went back to hunt Joe.

Q. You said the crew was there. That was your-

self and who else?

A. Lead tong boy, pipe roller, the driller, the

derrick man, and myself.

Q. How about the man that fired the boilers?

A. He was down over the hill.

Q. Do you know where he was when the blow-

out occurred?

A. He was down around the pots where he be-

longed.

Q. Did he come up to the well during the time

the blow-out took place?

A. No, he wasn't up there when the blow-out

was going on.

Q. Tell us what this blow-out would consist of

and how lone it existed.
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A. Well, it was just Like any gas well coming

in, it will }><>p and bubble and it belched quite a

bit, and you throw a little mud in there.

Q. How long did that go on before tli«' well

was

A. I would say about ten minutes.

Q. Did you see what came up in the blow-oui '.

A. Mud.

Q. Mud? A. Mud and a little shale.

Q. Mud and a little shale. See any sand?

A. Well, that is [782] hard to find in mud, ro-

tary mud.

Q. Did you identify any?

A. No; I didn't look.

Q. Was there some oil?

A. Well, there was a little oil. Before that we

had been circulating oil and that might have been

in the hole with it.

Q. Were you able to identify what the char-

acter of the <»il was that showed up in the well '.

A. No; just black oil.

Q. Old black oil? A. Yes.

Q. You had spotted oil there before, had you I

A. Yes.

Q. Black oil? A. Yes, a couple of times.

Q. A couple of times? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Morris, what do you mean by the term

"clabber?"

A. Well, when the mud, the gas meets the rotary

mud it will make it thick, it won't run.
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Q. Does it present an occurrence like we know

of clabber in clabber milk?

A. Yes, just like something in it, it won't run

down the mud ditch, you have to shove it.

Q. Prior to the time of the blow-out had you

observed, had the mud clabbered in that well?

A. Well, it had belched several times while I was

there. I was not there when the well first started.

I was there later on. It belched a few times and

showed signs of gas. One Sunday they had some

visitors there and one of the visitors, he dropped a

match on the mud ditch and it burned.

Q. When was that ?

A. I don't know. I can't remember the date.

[783] That was a Sunday, and a bunch of visitors

were there.

Q. You say prior to the blow-out the well had

belched several times'?

A. Oh, yes, and belching, you can't get right up

to it, that is a big body of gas, and nobody knows

that clabbering, mud—slat water mixed in with your

gas, that will clabber, too.

Mr. Scampini: I move to strike out the state-

ment of the witness on the ground he is not quali-

fied to pass upon such matters.

The Court : The statement of opinion of the wit-

ness may go out.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Had you seen wells

blow out before ? A. Yes.

Q. Had you seen anv in Northern California?
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A. I scon one gas well over in Rio Vista and I

saw one up around Colusa, there; his was gas and

sulphur water, mixed.

Q. Do you own any stock in this Cal-Bay, OT did

you buy any 1

? A. No.

Mr. Bourquin: I think that is all.

Cross-Examination

By Mi*. Scampim

:

Q. Mr. Morris, were you interviewed by an agent

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation?

A. One came to my house, yes.

Q. When did he come to your house?

A. About, oh, two or three weeks ago, T guess.

Q. Did he show his badge to you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you what he wanted to see yon

about?

A. Yes. He wanted to know if I had worked for

the Cal-Bay Corporation. T had forgotten the name.

I know the well I worked for up there. I told him

yes.

Q. Did you recall the incidents that took place

during the period of time you were working for Cal-

Bay when he spoke 1 to you I

A. Yes. When he mentioned about this well

blowing out, yes.

Q. That brought it to your memory, is thi

recti A. Yes.

Q. Are you sure that Mr. May was not there on

the derrick? A. Yes.

Q. At what hour of the morning- did the well

begin to blow out?
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A. I couldn't tell you the exact time. It was

about the middle of the day.

Q. Where was Mr. May at or about eleven

o'clock of that day ? A. I do not know.

Q. When did you first see Mr. May at or near

the derrick'? A. The time?

Q. Yes.

A. I don't know what time it was.

Q. What were your duties or activities on that

day? A. I was cathead boy there.

Q. Where is the cathead in relation to the drill

pipe or rotary table?

A. It is over by the rotary chain, opposite from

the driller.

Q. What were you doing-

, helper?

A. No. I was running the [785] cathead.

Q. You were running the cathead. Who was do-

ing the drilling?

A. That young fellow, Parks.

Q. Mr. Parks. Who was working there in the

crew besides?

A. Well, there was a derrickman, I forget his

name, another short fellow, and Marshall and my-

self, and another slim kid who lived in Antioeh,

there, a big tall boy.

Q. Mr. McBridge? A. Yes.

Q. You recall him? A. Yes.

Q. What did you first observe when the well be-

gan to blow out?

A. You mean the way it acted?
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Q. ^

A. Well, it was bubbling, and then it begin

to crack and pop.

Q. How loud a pop I

A. Pretty ir'»orl crank.

Q. Like a roar I

A. Yes, it rumbled a little bit.

Q. How high up into the air did it

A. Did it blow/

Q. Did it blowl

A. Well, it went, I would Bay, to the tin,

Q. How high up is that ?

A. About half way.

Q. About half way up the derrick 1

A. Yes.

Q. The derrick is a 122-foot derrick ?

A. I don't know the length of it.

Q. Did it not appear to you to be a 122-foot

derrick ?

A. I never give it a thought. I never thought

how high the derrick is.

Q. What weight of mud was beinsr used at the

time, just prior to [786]

A. At the time the well came in ?

Q. Yes. A. L08, 109 pounds.

Q. Had the well been in course of eirculati

for the previo

A. Yes, ;
"

• as circulating.

Q. The pipe was stuck, was i
r

. a couple of d; -

A. We started i the hole and stuck the

pipe,
.

Q. The oil that you spotted into the well, as you
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boys call it, had been spotted two days before the

blow-out, had it not? A. A few days, yes.

Q. All this while the well had been circulating

mud through the drill pipe and up the sides of the

casing, back to the surface?

A. Yes, goes down and comes out.

Q. In your opinion, and based on your experi-

ence, would not the oil which had been spotted into

the well two days before have been circulated out

prior to eleven o'clock on November 29th?

A. Yes, the biggest part of it would have been.

Of course, there would be a little bit left in the

crevices.

Q. Did you see any green oil come out of the

well during the blow-out? A. No.

Q. Did you hear Marshall to the effect that some

green oil came out of the well? Do you disagree

with him ?

A. Well, I didn't pay no attention. I never seen

no green oil.

Q. Did you pay any attention to what was com-

ing out of the nozzle of the well?

A. "Nozzle?" What do you mean by "nozzle?"

Q. Well, out of the Kelly.

A. Well, there was nothing coming out of the

Kelly.

Q. Where was the gas

A. Coming out around the pipe.

Q. From down below?

A. Yes, coming out the casing.
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Q. Isn't the gas control head down below the

derrick floor? A. Down the gate, yes.

Q. Did you go down there and take a look al tin-

gas control head? A. No.

Q. Do you know what pressure they used for

the purpose of closing the gas control head?

A. You mean the water pumps?

Q. Yes.

A. The last time 1 looked at it it was Ton pounds

and they pumped more.

Q. Do you know about how high it was \

A. No.

Q. Who was taking care of the pumps or the

pumping? A. You mean the mud pumps?

Q. Yes. A. The derrick man.

Q. Where were you \ A. On the floor.

Q. What did you do for the purpose of bring-

ing the well under control?

A. The derrickman went out—I closed the blow-

out vent,

Q. How much pressure did they use to do that !

A. I pumped up 750 pounds and he pumped

afterward. I could not tell you the exact pressure.

Q. Did you see Mr. Mohr, of the Baroid Sales

Division, appear [788] on the scene?

A. He came just before we

Q. What did he do for the purpose of bringing

the well under control ?

A. Well, I can't say lie done anything, or I

didn't see him do anything.
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Q. Who built up the weight of the mud?
A. The derrickman and the roughneck.

Q. Do you know to what weight they built it?

A. 116 pounds.

Mr. Scampini: That is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Morris, at the time the mud belched and

blew out, did you see any gas come out?

A. You can't see gas.

Q. During the time that you were there at the

well had you seen any gas, any free gas come out?

A. No. That gas is not liquid around there, it

is just like butane.

Q. You mean that gas is a dry gas?

A. Dry gas, you can't see it. They use it, put

it right into the motor or stove and burn it.

Q. You saw no gas coming from the well at the

time the mud blew out?

A. No, but you could smell plenty of it.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

Mr. Scampini : No further questions. [789]

CAPTAIN E. E. SAUNDERS
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff; sworn.

The Clerk : Will you state your name ?

A. Captain E. E. Saunders.
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Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin

:

Q. Captain, are you an officer of the Dnited

States Navy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been with the Navy how Long,

( 'aptain
1

?

A. I reported back for active duty in Decem-

ber, 1940.

Q. Have you been on active duty ever since '.

A. Yes.

Q. Captain, did you have anything to do with

the establishment of the Government Arsenal in

the hills behind Port Chicago?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Will you just state briefly the assignment

you had in that regard?

A. Well, I am a member of the Civil Engi-

neering Corps whose responsibility is to design and

construct naval shore establishments and facilities,

and in that capacity I started the development of

the project which is comprised of awarding con-

tracts for engineers, architects, to prepare plans

and specifications prior to the award of contracts

for construction.

Q. You had charge of that ground work, did

you? A. Yes.

Q. Where were you stationed at that tin

A. In the office of the Officer in Charge o\' Con-

struction at Mare Island.
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Q. Did you in that connection have to do with

establishing the [790] survey for the project?

A. Yes. We awarded the contract, first by a ty-

pographical map and a perimeter description of

that property which was needed for the establish-

ment of a magazine. [790-a]

I reported in at Mare Island on the twelfth of

May and Admiral Hussey, the chief of the Bureau

of Ordnance, had looked the property over and had

approved it as the location for the magazine on

the day previous. I wTas placed in charge of the

development to get it under way.

Q. Did you make the arrangements for the sur-

veys to be made? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you arrange with the property owners

for the surveys to be made?

A. Yes, in order to expedite the construction it

was necessary for us to go into the property with

the surve3dng crews to establish contours and

grades. Prior to the approval of the project by

the Secretary of the Navy and the release of funds

for its construction, if any damage were done by

the surveying crews to the property while going

through their work, prior to the release of funds

for the construction of the project, we would have

no money to pay them their damages. Consequently,

it was necessary to secure the permission of the

owners for the surveyors to enter the property,

since we could not proceed in any other way.

Mr. Scampini: I move to strike out the last

portion of the witness' statement on the ground it

is the conclusion of the witness.
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The ( !ourt: It may go out.

Mr. Scampini: And self-serving. [7^1]

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Captain, did you ob-

tain the permission of the property owners for the

Navy surveyors to go in there and make the n<

sary surveys'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell us when thai permission \

obtained relative to the property owners of the

property in question, namely, the properties <d'

Mary Faria, Edward Faria, Mae E. Roche, .Joseph

Chevez, and Geraldine Faria?

A. We received that permission some time be-

tween the 20th of May and the 26th of May, 1944,

at least, for a portion of those tracts. 1 can't

identify them without a little research over the data

which I have here.

Q. Have you data with you from which you can

tell us you received that permission to enter and

make the survey on the Mary Faria tract?

A. I think that was Tract 59.

Q. Tract 59 is right, Captain.

A. We maintain for ready reference

The Court: Captain, just say if you can tell the

time. That is all the attorney wants.

Q. When was that done?

A. As I said before, some time between the 20th

of May, when the letter wTent out to the owners

asking this permission, and the 26th of May, at

which time we notified our surveyor that he was

free to enter certain tracts, among them being 57,

58 and 59.
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Q. 57, 58 and 59? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be the tracts as we know them

here, of Edward [792] Faria, Mae Roche and Mary

Faria? A. I believe that is correct.

Q. You say you had sought and obtained that

permission before May 28, 1944? A. May 26.

Q. May 26, 1944? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have a record of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Captain, do you know Mr. Joseph Faria,

who is here in court?

A. I have met him, yes, sir.

Q. You have talked with Mr. Joseph Faria or

he with you, relative to the Navy's intended acquisi-

tion of that property. Can you answer that yes

or no, if you will ? A. Yes, I have.

Q. Can you tell us when, Captain, it was that

you talked to Mr. Joseph Faria and he with you

relative to that subject?

A. Not the exact date.

Q. How near would you be able to fix the time,

or can you fix the time with reference to any event

that you talked with Mr. Joseph Faria and he with

you relative to the Navy's acquisition?

A. I know it was prior to the approval of the

project by the Secretary. It is my impression it

was before I was relieved of certain portions of

my duties in that project. My best impression is

it was in the middle of June.

Mr. Bourquin: You may cross-examine.
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini

:

Q. Captain, did you cause to be obtained [793]

the consents of the properly owners to this survey

personally"?

A. It was done by correspondence.

Q. Did you see the letters go out?

A. I wrote the letter.

Q. To whom did you write the letters in respect

to Mary Faria's property or Edward Faria or

Mae E. Dutra?

A. To them as the record owners in the property.

Q. Did you keep copies of the letters that you

sent ?

Mr. Bourquin : We have them.

Mr. Scampini: May I see them, please?

Mr. Bourquin: There is Mary Faria, Edward

Faria, and Mae Roche (handing documents to Mr.

Scampini).

Mr. Scampini: I now offer in evidence, if it

please the Court, a letter dated May 20, 1944, from

the Commandant's Office, Navy Yard, Mare Island.

California, addressed to Mae E. Roche, Concord,

California, reading as follows:

"Dear Madam:

"The Government wishes to obtain certain

information which will be facilitated by having

a survey party enter upon your property in

the Clayton Valley east of Concord, California.
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It is requested that you give us your permission

for this period to make the desired survey by

signing in the place indicated and returning the

attached copy of this letter in the envelope

furnished. Your prompt cooperation in grant-

ing this permission will be of [794] material

assistance in forwarding an important war

project.

"By direction of the Commandant,

"Very truly yours,

B. C. Bedell, Captain,

U. S. Navy Public Works

Officer."

And underneath that appears the following:

"Permission granted May ...., 1944," no

signature.

The other two letters are exactly identical in

form, and one is addressed to Mary Faria, Route 2,

Box 120, Concord, California; and the other one

is to Edward Faria, Clayton Road, Concord, Cali-

fornia. Neither one of the copies delivered to me

bears any date as to the permission granted or any

signature. I will ask that they be marked as our

exhibit next in order.

Mr. Bourquin: No objection.

(The documents in question were thereupon

received in evidence and marked Defendants'

Exhibit 34.)

[Defendants' Exhibit 3 4appears on pages

1263-1264.]
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Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Captain, did you re-

ceive the approval of any of these three property

owners in writing to the making of this Burvey '.

A. They each returned then form Letter with

their approval.

Q. Have you got it with you? A. No.

Q. Where is the returned copy signed by Mary

Faria?

A. There was no value to those a tier the dec-

laration of [795] taking had been made; conse-

quently they have been destroyed.

Q. All three of those letters have been destroyed

as far as the copy signed by the parties is con-

cerned? A. I am afraid that is true.

Q. Are you certain in your own mind that you

received back from these property owners that I

have named their signed approval to the survey \

A. Positive.

Q. How many parcels of land were involved in

this project? A. Two hundred or so.

Q. Did you receive consents from all of them I

A. Yes.

Q. To the making of the survey?

A. Yes.

Q. Without exception?

A. No, not without exception.

Q. Who did accept, if you recall?

A. There were one or two parcels where the

crops were in such condition that if the surveyors

entered it would ruin the crops and they withheld

their permission.
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Q. Did anyone call you up to find out what this

survey was intended for, what is the object of the

survey %

A. We had numerous calls from interested

parties. Whether any of these particular people

called, I could not tell you.

Q. When they did call, did you give them any

information as to what were the purposes of the

survey %

A. We referred them to the District Legal

Office.

Q. As fas as you know, of your own personal

knowledge, no information was given to any of

these inquirors, is that [796] correct?

A. I think the answer is "Yes" to that.

Q. In your discussion with Mr. Joseph Faria

in the middle of June, 1944, did you tell Mr. Faria

what the Navy intended to do?

A. I doubt if we gave him details. We would

not have done that to anyone.

Mr. Scampini: That is all. No further ques-

tions.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Captain, did you make a record or cause a

record to be made in your office of the receipts of

the permission to enter and make the surveys on

these tracts we are talking about?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you thai record with youl

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you tell us just what the record con-

sists of?

Mr. Scampini: I would like to sec the record,

Counsel.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquiu) : May T see it and show

it to Counsel first, Captain?

The Court: What did you do, Captain, note on

this map when you got the permission from a par-

ticular ow<ner?

The Witness: Yes, sir.

The Court : How did you note it on the map ?

The Witness: Colored the tract in red so that

the blocks could be readily available where work

could be continued.

The Court: So any block that is colored red oil

that map is the property of a person from whom
you obtained consent [797] to make the survey?

The Witness: That is right.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : We will offer the dia-

gram, your Honor.

Mr. Scampini: We object to it on the ground

it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court: Is it necessary?

Mr. Bourquin: I will withdraw the offer.

Mr. Scampini: No information was given to any

of these property owners as to the purpose of the

survey.

The Court: Naturally it was not. The Navy

was not telling people what kind of projects it was

building.
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Mr. Seampini: There was .'nation given

to any of the property owners that they intended

take of the •

r
y. Permission to surve

jtitui ge of an intended com;

I

:

t: I am not intending to rule on that.

. Seampini: Pai me.

in: I think that is for the Ji . to

r-mine.

is s a -
. Dur-

ing people knew when the Army or Xavy

k over your
]

ty there might be

with respect to its _ :

Q. (By Mr. Bonrqnii ! aptain. in

nection. in -ion with the receipt of pen -

thes we talked about. Mary Faria.

Mae Roch< .

- to be made in
;

ffi ay further

-he map of that f I I t that permission had

A. The surveying I I was 1 : _ I

as fast as -hese permiss

were y us we uld write him—we did it

— laily l< ttei

.

' _ I

. tilling: him what perm:— :

which tracts it was issib]

him to pi with this work, and those lett

rittei - him for his instruction. Thi< is

one he Tacts, 57, 58 c

Q. That is what?

A. A let . - \f ad'V - I i
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Punnett-Parez cV Hutchi

were making the surve;

Q. Advising them of

from Mary Paria, Edward Park and Mae Roche

to enter the trad and make the surve}

A. Y\

Q. \V!,at is the date of that letter, Capta

A. The 26th of May. 1944

Q. May 26, 1944.

Mr. Bcampini: May I gee the letter, Captain,

plea-- .'

The Witness : Surely.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Seampini

:

Q. Will you please indicate to me, Captain,

wherein there appears on this letter any refer

to a permission having been obtained f t« »i j j Mary

Paria, Mae Dutra or [799] Edward Faria in res

to their etive parcels \

A. It is by the parcel number.

Q. Wherein does it indicate that any permission

had been received from said parties refen _ I

Parcels 59, 58 and 57 I

A. I do not think T understand your question.

Q. Will you pi a xamine the letter and si

<>r point out to me where on the letter there app
any reference as to permission having been

eeived from Mary Paria, Edward Paria or

Dutra. in respect to their respective pai elsl

A. This letter states that the names and ad-

dresses furnished by Mr. Punnett and Mr. Mutchi-
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son obtained from the county records, and which

were used to send out the letters—may I read the

paragraph ?

Q. Yes, please read the paragraph that you say

constitutes a statement of the fact that you re-

ceived permission ?

A. "The Officer in Charge of Construction has

requested of the owners of property in the proposed

inland site, using a list of names and addresses fur-

nished by your office, and to date has received re-

plies which have granted permission to enter par-

cels " a long number—and then ending up with

57, 58 and 59, which were the highest-numbered

parcels.

Q. That is the statement upon which you base

your conclusion or opinion to the effect that you

did receive consent from those parties, is that

right? A. That is right. [800]

Q. As far as you know, the only permission you

received, a returned copy of the letter signed by

the parties, no longer exists, is that right?

A. That is right.

Mr. Scampini: No further questions.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all, Captain. Thank

you.

The Captain is out here from the east. May he

be excused, your Honor?

Mr. Scampini: Yes.

The Court : You may be excused.

Mr. Bourquin : We would like to call Mr. Joseph

Faria as a witness under Section 2055.
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JOSEPH FARIA, JR.,

recalled as a witness by the plaintiff; and having

been previously duly sworn, testified as follow

The Clerk: You have already been Bworn, Mr.

Faria. Will you please state your name for the

record ?

The Witness: Joseph Faria.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Faria, you testified that you were qo1

present at the well when the oil was spotted that

was put down the well on November 27, is that

right?

A. I testified that T was there when they spotted

oil there.

Q. You testified that you were there?

A. Yes, the one day that they spotted oil. As

to the date, I don't remember [801] which one it

was, but I know I was there.

Q. On both occasions'?

A. No, I remember one. I don't know about the

other, but I do remember one occasion.

Q. How many barrels of oil do you recall they

spotted on the occasion that you were there?

A. That was eight barrels of oil.

Q. Mr. Faria, I show you here a photostat of a

document bearing the heading* of the Haliburton

Oil Well Cementing Company and ask you if that

is your signature at the bottom of that?

A. Yes.
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Q. You signed it. Is it a report of the spotting

by the Haliburton Oil Well Cementing Company

of a certain quantity of oil in that well on Novem-

ber 27, 1944? Is that correct?

A. It says, "Spotting oil."

Q. November 27, 1944? A. Yes.

Q. How many barrels does it show?

A. It looks like 18 there.

Q. It looks very much like it?

A. It does look like an 18. I don 't know whether

it is or not. It looks like it.

Q. A one and an eight?

A. It does look like it.

Q. It is signed by you under the clause, "The

above job was done under the supervision of the

owner, operator or agent, whose signature appears

below," and the signature is Joseph Faria, Jr.,

Agent of the Contractor or Operator, District—

I

guess that is Bakersfield City—is that what that is?

A. I imagine that is what it is.

Mr. Bourquin : We will offer it as an exhibit in

evidence and ask that it be marked as a Govern-

ment's exhibit.

Mr. Scampini: No objection.

(The document in question was thereupon

received in evidence and marked U. S. Ex-

hibit U.)

[Plaintiff's Exhibit U appears on page 1283.]
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Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Mr. Faria, did you

cause a notice of intention to deepen the Ca] Baj

Corporation well on the property to be filed with

the Division of Oil and Gas in lf)4 \
'. A. Y

Q. I will show yon here, Mr. Faria, the copy of

the Notiee of Intenlion to Deepen, purporting to

be filed with the Division of Oil and Gas, signed

by Oal Bay Corporation, by Byron Norris, Engi-

neer, and ask yon if yon can identify that as the

notice that was tiled
1

?

A. Yes. that refers to the well.

Q. That is the Notice of Intention thai was filed,

notifying the Division of Oil and Gas of the inten-

tion to deepen the Faria well in 1944, is it \

A. Yes, I believe it is.

Mr. Bourquin: We will offer it in evidence, if

your Honor please, as the Government's exhibit

next in order, and if I may, 1 would like to read

the substance of it—not all of the form, but the

matter contained. It is addressed to the Division of

Oil and Gas, on the letterhead of "Concord, Cali-

fornia, July 20, 1944," and it states that. "In com-

pliance [803] with the laws," specifying the law of

California, "notice is given of our intention to

commence the work of deepening the well No. Faria

No. l,
n

in the section, township, range and descrip-

tion in Contra Costa County.

It recites. "The present condition of the well is

as follows: Total depth, 4,398 feet. Casing V2 1
_.
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inch cement 618 feet, 7 inch 23# cement 4,343 feet

with 150 sacks of cement.

"A record of performation shot at levels

3,768-3,768, 4,250-4,269, 4,481-4,289, 4,270-4,279.

Ran 2y2 inch tubing of the packer above 4,260

feet slobbing hole dry. No water and a little

gas."

And the proposed work is as follows:

"Clean out hole, drill and core ahead to try

to locate a gas band. Your division will be

notified in the event a commercial gas band is

uncovered.

"Signed: Cay Bay Corporation,

"By Byron C. Norris, Engineer."

(The document in question was thereupon

received in evidence and marked U. S. Ex-

hibit V.)

[Plaintiff's Exhibit V appears on page 1284.]

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Mr. Faria, in connec-

tion with a subject that we asked you about at the

outset of this trial, I have examined the audit which

Mr. Scampini was good enough to allow us to

examine, my associate has, and we have ascertained

from the audit that the total commissions paid out

on the sale of [804] stock were $47,573.60. Can we

agree upon that, Counsel?

Mr. Scampini: Correct.

Mr. Bourquin : And of that sum of money there
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was paid out to Joseph Faria for commissions the

sum of $42,484.60. Can we agree upon that;

Counsel ?

Mr. Scampini: We will stipulate to that,

Counsel.

Mr. Bourquin: You stipulate to that. Just one

other matter, then. The audit likewise shows that

there was charged by and paid to Joseph Faria, as

we have agreed before, I believe, in 1943, the sum

of eight thousand and some odd dollars rental on

equipment. That would be agreed, Counsel .

;

Mr. Scampini : Yes, so stipulated.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin): You testified, Mr.

Faria, that the corporation was indebted to you in

a further sum of $32,445 for moneys advanced, is

that correct?

A. No, it is more than that. I did not hand in

all of my receipts. It is considerably more than

that.

Q. You left me under the impression that you

advanced money to this corporation

A. I did.

Q. like an officer. That was not the fact,

was it? The actual fact was that the $32,000 that

you referred to represents the charges set up on the

books of the corporation made by you for the rent

of the equipment in the year 1944, does it net !

A. 1944 and 1943. [805]

Q. In other words, the total rental charged by

you approximated $40,000 and they paid you $8,000

on it, is that true \

A. That is about it, I think.
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Q. And the $32,000, which you say you advanced

the company, represents what you say you advanced

in the shape of the use of equipment which has not

yet been paid for, is that true?

A. Some of it.

Q. In that connection you still have a claim of

$32,000 against any assets of this company for

rental of equipment, is that true?

Mr. Scampini: If it please the Court, the testi-

mony is to the effect that the amount owing to Mr.

Faria is not $32,000 and some odd, as Counsel has

indicated, but $34,784.14. That was his answer.

The Court: What Counsel is trying to get at is

whether or not the witness still has a claim against

the corporation for $34,000.

Mr. Scampini: We will stipulate to that.

Mr. Bourquin : That is it, your Honor.

The Court: Is that correct?

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Bourquin: I would like to read from this

audit what these items are made up of. There

aren't so many.

Mr. Scampini: We object to it as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial, unless we are allowed

thereafter to go into [806] the reasonable cost of

such items on rebuttal. We will stipulate to the

aggregate amount, but if he is going to read the

items, I will have to ask permission to show that it

is the reasonable cost in that industry.

Mr. Bourquin : I am not putting them in for the

purpose of testing the amounts, your Honor; I
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waul them in, first, so thai it is clearly understood

this gentleman has a claim against the company

and, secondly. it is not Tor moneys advanced by him

to he employed, but represents unpail rentals on

the Joseph Paria equipment thai he put on the

property and which was utilized in the drilling of

the well.

The Court: But he has already agreed that that

is the fact.

Mr. Scampini: We stipulate to all of that.

The Court: That is correct, isn't it?

The Witness: That is

Mr. Bourquiu: That is all of the witni

Mr. Scampini: May I see that exhibit which was

just offered?

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Mr. Faria, referring to Plaintiff's Exhibit

U, which is the Haliburton Oil Well Cementing

Company photostat, will you take a look at the "
1

"

appearing in front of "8", and state whether or

not it appears to be scratched out
1

? [807]

Mr. Bourquin: Just a minute, your Honor. I

think the exhibit itself is the best evidence. The

Jury might examine it.

The Court: Yes, I think that objection is good.

That is a matter for visual observation by anyone.

Mr. Scampini: Very well, your Honor. I will

ask permission to show the exhibit to the Jury, your

Honor.

The Court : All right.
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Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Mr. Faria, do you know

of your own knowledge how many barrels of oil

were spotted in the well on the date to which this

photostat refers?

A. Eight barrels, I was told.

Q. Do you know of your own personal knowl-

edge ?

A. No, I do not of my own knowledge. That is

what I was told.

Q. With reference to the exhibit which has just

been offered with regard to the notice to the Divi-

sion of Oil and Gas, which is now IT. S. Exhibit V,

I note here a statement to the effect that, "Your

Division will be notified in the event a commercial

gas sand is uncovered." Did you thereafter notify

the Division of the discovery of a commercial gas

sand?

Mr. Bourquin: I object to that as calling for a

self-serving declaration, your Honor.

Mr. Scampini: Counsel has brought it in on his

own examination. I am entitled to show what was

furnished to the Division pursuant to the [807]

notice.

The Court: It is a self-serving declaration.

Your opponent can offer that kind of docu-

ment, but I do not think you can. It would be

self-serving. I think the objection is good, Counsel.

Mr. Scampini: May the record show, your

Honor, that I desire to offer

The Court: You can offer whatever document

you want, for identification.
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Mi*. Scampini: I will ask, then, thai the reporl

of the Faria Well No. 1, under the heading,

"Division of Oil and Gas," the quintuplicate copy,

he marked as our Exhibit next in order for the pur-

pose of identification.

(The document in question was thereupon

marked Defendants' Exhibit No. :5~> for Iden-

tification.)

Mr. Scampini: No further questions.

The Court: Anything else of this witness '.

Mr. Bourquin: No, your Honor.

The Court: That is all.

As soon as the Jury gets through looking at this

exhibit we will take the recess, unless you have a

witness who will be short.

Mr. Bourquin: No, the next witness will not be

that short, your Honor.

The Court: We will take the afternoon recess.

Please bear in mind the admonition of the Court,

ladies and gentlemen of the Jury.

(Recess.) [809]
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NICHOLAS TALIAFERRO
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff ; sworn

The Clerk: Will you state your name to the

court and Jury?

A. Nicholas Taliaferro.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Doctor, what is your business or profession?

A. I am a geologist, primarily, but I am also

professor of geology at the University of California,

at Berkeley.

Q. How long have you followed geology, Doctor?

A. About 32 years or more, not counting my
education in it.

Q. 32 years or more, not counting your education

in it?

A. My beginning education as a professor.

Q. You say that you are presently professor of

geology at the University of California, at

Berkeley ? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been with the University ?

A. The last time 21 years.

Q. The last time? A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity have you served the Uni-

versity there?

A. As professor of geology and for nine years

as chairman of the Department of Geology.

Q. You were chairman of the Department of

Geology at the University? A. Yes.

Q. What years, doctor?

A. 1935 to 1945—1936, rather, to 1945.
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( t). 1936 U> L945. Since thai time your ac

has been over [sio] there as professor'?

A. Yes.

Q. Just outline to us, Doctor, whal your educa-

tion and experience in geology have been.

A. Well, I received my bachelor's degree in

geology in mining in 1913, and my doctor's deg

in geology in 1920.

Q. Where?

A. At the University of California. In 1914,

'15 and 'lb" 1 was geologisl for the Standard nil

of New York in China and the Philippines. Follow-

ing that time I was a graduate student at the uni-

versity, and during the First World War I con-

ducted an examination of all of the chrome and

manganese mines in the Sierra Nevada and many of

these in the Coast Range, for the Government.

In 1918 and 1919 I stalled to do consulting work

in oil and continued that together with my other

duties to the present time. After receiving i ly

doctor's decree, I was in consulting work lor many

companies, working in California and Alaska.

Montana, Wyoming, Mexico and other parts of the

United States, principally in California.

For two years I was chief geologist to the chief

of the Land Department of the Ventura Oil Com-

pany, 1923 to 1925. That was taken over by the

Texas Company. I returned to the university. I

have been there ever since.
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I have done, while at the university, consulting

work for a good many of the companies, Standard

of California, the C.C.M.O., which is the Santa Fe,

also innumerable companies. [811]

Q. Doctor, in your experience have you made

personally field investigations and studies of the

geologic formations of California 1

?

A. My specialty is the geology of California. I

am writing a book on the geology of California, and

I have mapped personally in detail 3300 square

miles of the Coast Range, and 500 square miles of

the Sierra Nevadas. I mapped that personally in

22 years.

Q. Doctor, in that map work that you have done,

have you made any maps, have you made your maps

and your records from early published maps, or

have you made them altogether from your own

examination and field investigations?

A. From my own examinations.

Q. Doctor, in this matter before the court, did

you make an investigation and analysis of the

geology with respect to the possibility of oil and gas

in the vicinity, including the area of the Cal Bay
well u

?

A. Yes, sir. I was requested by the Navy to

make such an examination in about May of 1945,

and I made such an examination, spending some-

time in the field and rendering them a report of

July, 1945.

Q. And in that examination did you map the

area? A. Yes, I mapped the area.
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Q. In thai connection did you map that area

from published studies thai were then on the market

or in the books, or did you do your mapping sub-

stantially from your investigation! and experience

in the field?

A. Altogether of my own knowledge of [812]

what was there in the field. I mighl say among the

courses I give at the university is a course in the

geology of California. I would say I create the

literature; I don't need to turn to it.

Q. In this ease, did you make a map of the, lei

us say, the formations or structures from a

logic standpoint in the area of Cal Bay well?

A. I did.

Q. Have you that map witli you? Doctor i

A. 1 have. This map was made on airplane

picture furnished by the Navy on a scale of 1 to

20,000, or approximately 1667 feet to the map. That

is the practice used in mapping nowadays.

Q. That was the basis

A. That was the basis.

Q. You used in presenting your data?

Mr. Scampini: May I take a look at it. your

Honor? Go ahead, Counsel.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Does this map present

your observations and the results of your investiga-

tions of the geology of this well area .
;

A.. Yes.

Mr. Bourquin : We will offer it as our exhibit in

evidence, your Honor.

(The map was marked Plant iff 's Exhibit W
in evidence.)
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Mr. Bourquin: I would like I il on a new

board, if we can. because I might want to refer the

doctor to one or more of the ma^ een

put in evidence.

he map was placed on the blackboard, pfl ]

( By Mr. Bourquin : Doctor, -vould it belie

rr way to pres "he data for you * stej I

A. Well. I think I can do that r; ipidly.

This is the usual geologic map made in the general

fashion, and it si ws the distributi : :he Tarious

g - and units that occur in the re _ The upper

unit is the upper nr which nsis~ > : -

stone and volcanic ash, in this general line (indi

The next unit is the Markley formation or

upper eocene age lying in below the miocene. Then

you have the Domengine sand, which is predom-

inantly white sand. Below tha: is the M -rtinez and

Mega] nd below that the cretace .

>
I might say this area down here and c

this way. this map has a direct bearing on this area.

There is a major thrust fault runs along the front of

the hills (indicating). They M] fcc the norths si

As >v "
_ in :his _ _ n- "~\ :hf : : -\.-.

That breaks up here and enters into the eocene and

continues on and finally dies out indicating . That

3 all faults do. The whole region is full of many
alts in this block. Moving from the east

there is probably a considerable amount of disturb-

ance in the over-riding blocks and it breaks and is
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faulted. It was the normal course of events. 5Tou

will see it breaks, and many faults (indicatii

( t). What are the faull lines shown ;i- ou the

map? A. They are shown in red. [814]

Q. Point to one so we will sec

A. There are a series of faults. Here you will

see them. Here they are cut in various directions.

These that I have shown yon have definite evidence

.of. The general dip—this, of course, lies on the

north flank, the northeaest flank of the great Mt.

Diablo, which lies down in this region. The essen-

tial dips there from this point are the other day,

from the mountains, toward the valley. There was

renewed growth of the mountain (indicating). The

mass of the mountain is here.

Q. Now, Doctor, while you are there, did you

find any evidence of an anticline on the Faria Cal

Bay property favorable to the accumulation of a

commercial deposit of oil or gas ?

A. I did not.

Q. In that connection, were you here when Mr.

Norris, the petroleum engineer, testified?

A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. de 1
' Eau when he testified '.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, one of the gentlemen, I believe it was

Mr. Norris, produced one of the 'earlier maps.

A. Yes.

Q. He identified matter from his map as a dip or

dips in the southwest quarter of the southeasl sec-

tion of Township 21. I would like to point that out
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This is the Contra Costa County map, and this is

where he identified the dip. Have you examined

this map of the defendants heretofore, Doctor?

A. Briefly.

Q. This is a State map. In your examination

there on the [815] property did you see any evidence

of a dip to the southwest, as the witness Norris

says and marks on the southwest quarter of the

southeast section of township 21.

A. No. I found all the dips in that region

to be to the northeast. There is a dip down in the

next section, here, that generally dips to the south-

west, but that lies in the fault zone. The rest of the

dips are all toward the northeast.

Q. Well, you say you find one dip common to the

southwest beyond the fault zone. A. Yes.

Q. Beyond this A. In the fault zone.

Q. In the fault zone. The major dips run north-

west to southeast, is that true? A. Yes.

Q. Doctor, did you find in your examination an

anticline such as, the evidence of an anticline on Cal

Bay Faria property such as is shown on the official

map of Contra Costa County by the witness Mr.

Norris? A. No.

Q. Did you find evidence of such an anticline as

was shown by the map of Mr. de 1' Eau on this

property %

A. That I would have to examine as I looked at

that map—I might say there is a very weak anti-

cline to the northeast of the well, but so weak you

can hardly see it. It is merely a flattening of the

beds.
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Q. Can you point out the approximate line

your map? A. Righl here.

Q. In pelatiori to thai whal is the approxim

length of thai [816] anticline?

A. About 2500 fed; I would say approximately

a little less than half a mile i<> the northeast. Thai

is so weak that it is really—it drops back from the

well and flattens and then goes down in the general

dip off toward the Valley Range.

Q. Is the structure of Cal Bay Property, or the

Faria property, a gently folded structure, or is it

a faulted structure?

A. It is strongly faulted. The bed dips from the

fault very steeply at first, then gradually gently <>ut

to the usual dip out toward the valley, toward the

northeast, but it is in the immediate vicinity of the

fault that the dip is rather high.

Q. Would yon consider the Cal Bay Corporation

a favorable structure in which to explore for a

commercial accumulation of oil or gas?

A. Emphatically not. Had I been sent out to

report on such an area, either a new area or a sub-

mission, I would never have recommended the drill-

ing of a well in that location. In fact, I would

have turned down the thing and so reported.

Q. You heard the witnesses, the various wit-

nesses on geology and engineering testify here for

the defendants? A. Yes.

Q. Since the outset of the trial :

A. Since the beginning.
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Q. Have you seen the log of this well?

A. Yes.

Q. And the studies that were made of it in 1943

in the Schlumberger test and the other tests, the

results there shown. A. Yes.

Q. Do you find in any of it any reason to believe

that on the [817] Cal Bay or Faria property that

they could find any commercial deposit of oil or

gas? A. I do not.

Q. Now, Doctor, you have heard here the refer-

ences to seeps and oil showings in the water holes on

the property, and so forth; are you familiar with

that?

A. I saw no oil seep on the property. There is a

gas seepage and I think they tried to take a picture,

but I don't believe they had any success. However,

I think there was a gas seep there.

Q. What is the significance of the gas seep there

in the property? Have you got your investigation

report ?

A. I have made seepage examinations in north-

ern California, the first time was in 1919, when I

was with the Union Oil Company of Delaware, now
the Shell Company. I made a report on oil pos-

sibilities, not on gas, on oil possibilities north of

San Francisco Bay, and at that time I examined

all of the known seepages and all of the wells that

had been drilled in the northern California region,

and I found many gas seepages. I have since then

examined them in detail, two quadrangles, two

areas, 250-mile areas, up in that region, and have
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had occasion to see a greal manj of oil and

gas. In Pact, I made a reporl for one of the north-

ern California oil companies on the whole region,

and found many scops, gas seeps escaping in that

region. In fact once they pulled up a fence post and

lit the hole.

Q. Lit the hole from an old fence post I

A. Prom an old fence [HIS] post. Gas in the

cretaceous of northern California is exceedingly

common. There are innumerable gas and oil seep-

ages. I remember making the rash statement in

1919, being young and rash, that I would drink all

the commercial oil produced up there, and if we say

"commercial" I think I would still repeat that. The

wells do not yield in barrels per day, but in gallons

per month, which you could hardly consider com-

mercial.

Mr. Bourquin : You may cross-examine.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Professor, how many days did you spend

on the subject property making your personal inves-

tigation ¥

A. I spent on this particular examination fifteen

days. However, I have mapped, if 1 may explain

to you, all of this region previously. I had mapped

this area down in here previously. As 1 had not

been across that area (indicating), I spent fifteen

days in the central part of that area.

Q. When you say that you mapped it previously,

I will ask you whether or not you did not write
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an article in 1940 for Bulletin 118 of the Division

of Oil and Gas, entitled, "Central Coast Range"?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. I will ask if in respect to that article did you

use a map entitled, "Geologic Structure and Cross

Section Central Coast Range of California," which

I show you. A. I did.

Q. At the top of the map you will please state

what cross [819] section appears at the very begin-

ning of that map?
A. 10. This is No. 10. It is the map that extends

from the Pacific Ocean underneath San Francisco

Bay, which I left blank, across to the San Joaquin

River, through the location of Mt. Diablo. Do you

wish me

Q. I shall ask the questions, Professor, if I may.

A. I say, "Modified after J. A. Taft" on that

end of the area.

Q. Well, I was coming to that. On the cross

section of this Mt. Diablo region where did you get

your information in the map that appears in that

bulletin 1

?

A. As I stated on the map, I took it from Taft.

That was written in 1939.

Q. You had reason to believe at that time that

the cross sections of that map by Professor Taft are

correct, did you not?

A. No, no. I modified it some.

Q. In your modification will you now please

state wherein it differed from the cross section of the

geological formations found on Mr. de l'Eau's map,
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which is Defendants' Exhibil 32 in evidence, and

entitled "Cross Section E-F."

A. My section runs across Mi. Diablo farther

south of the area, shown.

Q. Will you now please slate whether or no1 the

geological formation shown as existing in Cross

section E-F prepared by Mr. de I'Eau on Defend-

ants' exhibit 32 is substantially correct as yon

found it on your investigation on the subject

property? A. No. [820]

Q. What is wrong with the cross section on his

map of the area? Do you note that end

A. This—I don't know where it was taken. You

said "through the subject property."

Q. Well, that is a cross section.

A. E-F I

Q. E-F shows

A. It is a very generalized cross section and was

taken bodily on that point from the article of J. A.

Taft. [820-a]

Q. Do you note any errors on that cross-section?

A. Yes, I do, if it is through the property.

Q. Well, it is apparently through the property

indicated by the line E-F on the map. A. Yes.

Q. Please now refer to the section of the

property traversed by the cross-section and state

whether or not you find any errors on there?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. What errors do you find?

A. I rind the thrust fault that is shown here is

not shown there.
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Q. Where is any thrust fault shown on the

cross-section E-F ? A. There isn't any,

Q. Please state where the thrust fault that you

say exists on your map would appear on the cross-

section E-F?

A. The details of the cross-section out here are

not there. It would appear somewhere in here

(indicating). This section does not go through

the defendants' property obviously, because there is

no Martinez exposed. I do not know what this is

—

I suppose that is Tejon. There is no Tejon exposed

there.

Q. Professor, let us take a look at the longi-

tudinal section G-H, along the axis of the anticline

which Mr. de 1' Eau states exists on the subject

property, as shown by my marker, and I will ask

you to state whether or not the formations shown on

that cross-section appeared on the subject property

and were traversed in the course of drilling the Cal

Bay well? [821]

A. Well, I would say essentially they were, yes.

We do not call that Tejon, but still I would say,

however, the cross-section at this end is entirely

erroneous.

Q. What is erroneous at this end of the cross-

section, pointing at the easterly end?

A. That section, I take it, is right through here,

is it not?

Q. That is correct.

A. That brings out beds down as low as the Mar-

tinez, we will say. It had been very low.
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(
t
). Lei us take a look and limit our Lni

tion to the cross-section between the faults which

arc oh both sides of the Cal-Bay Paria well. Pl<

stale whether or not those formations are substan-

tially correct and found by you to exist on thai ci

section.

A. Well, I do not know as they are as to depth.

I do not see a scale here. I could not say they were

substantially correct. The same formations are

found, yes. I think there has been no question as

to that.

Q. Did you locate on the subject property the

following formations, to-wit, any pliocene I

A. Are you speaking now of the area of the

property ?

Q. Where the Cal-Bay Corporation well exists.

at the surface of the structure?

A. At the Cal-Bay well there is certainly no

pliocene, no.

Q. Did you find any miocene?

A. Not at the Cal-Bay well, no.

Q. Did you find any miocene to the north of the

Cal-Bay well ? [822]

A. Yes, I pointed that out on the map.

Q. Did you find any oligocene I

A. Oh. no, there isn't any oligocene in there.

Q. Did you find any markley formation!

A. Yes.

Q. Underneath the marino did you find any of

the Tejon group!
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A. It depends on what is meant by the Tejon.

Q. Did you find a Martinez?

A. Not on the surface, no.

Q. Did you find it in the course of drilling the

Faria well*? A. Yes, it was in the well.

Q. At approximately what depth did the Mar-

tinez show up?

A. I would have to refer to some notes I think

I have. The top of the Meganos was at about 4,184.

Q. Is the Meganos above or below the Martinez?

A. Well, it is above it.

Q. Where would you locate the Martinez forma-

tion on the Cal-Bay property, assuming that you

located the Meganos at about 4,184?

A. If it is there, about fifty feet below.

Q. And how thick is the Meganos formation in

that region?

A. The Meganos formation in this region is ex-

ceedingly thin.

Q. How thick is the Martinez formation in that

region ?

A. If it is there at all, it is very thin.

Q. What makes you state that it is very thin?

A. From my map—this will be rather technical,

but you brought it up—from my map in this re-

gion, down in here, I found a factor that is well

known to all the oil geologists who have worked

[823] in this region—and I have done my share in

working it out—that between what is known as the

Domengine sand and the Meganos formation there

was a break; that the Martinez and the Meganos
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were slightly tilted before the Domengine was laid

down. The Domengine was sand, clay and carbona-

ceous shale, and when the I >omengine sea again came

in these were beveled off and they thinned prog •

sively toward the north. In the Standard Kellar

they were 577 feet thick. In the Cal-Bay well they

were about 153 feet thick, in thai neighborhood;

then progressive thinning of everything between

the base of the Domengine and the top of the cre-

taceous occurs in the line of this direction (indi-

cation on map). There is a progressive overlap of

the Domengine onto the cretaceous, cutting out the

Meganos and the Martinez for a distance in the

flank of the Diablo uplift. Down here—I forget the

figures on the thickness—but the Meganos and the

Martinez go up to twelve or fifteen hundred feet.

Q. Are you finished? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you say the Domengine formation

was penetrated by the Faria well in the course of

drilling? A. Unquestionably.

Q. Would you say that the Martinez formation

was penetrated by the Faria well in the course of

drilling? If the Martinez is still there I certainly

think it was penetrated, yes.

Q. Is the Domengine formation productive of

oil and natural [824] gas in commercial quantities

in any of the surrounding gas fields \

A. The Domengine?

Q. Yes. A. Oh, yes.

Q. Where !

A. The eocene sand, either Capay or Doinen-
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gine produced—well, at Honker Bay this sand that

comes in just below—these are, I think, quibbles

in geology—they come in below what is called the

true Domengine, the Capay sand, and then in the

other fields of the eocene, of this region, you pro-

duce from either the Domengine sand or from a

sand in what is known as the Capay right below it.

Q. Is the Domengine sand productive in com-

mercial quantities of natural gas in the Rio Vista

field? A. As I remember it, yes.

Q. Is it productive in commercial quantities

in the Honker Bay well?

A. No, I do not think it is. I think the produc-

tion there, from all that I have heard, came from

a sand just below what they call the Domengine.

Q. Is it the Martinez?

A. No, it is the Capay.

Q. It is an in-between sand, is that correct?

A. It is an in-between sand, yes.

Q. Between the Martinez and the Domengine?

A. Yes.

Q. Is the McDonald Island gas field from the

Martinez sand?

A. Supposedly from the McDonald Island sand,

which is supposed to be Martinez.

Q. How thick are the Martinez sands in the Mc-

Donald Island [825] field?

A. I do not carry those figures in my head. I

have too much else. I do not bother with them.

Q. Would you say they were fifteen hundred

feet thick?

A. I wouldn't say a word about them.
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(<). What underlies, generally speaking, the M

tinez? A. The cretaceous.

Q. Is the Marino a portion of the Cretaceous 1

A. Yes, il is the upper portion.

Q. Is the Marino a shale or a sand \

A. A shale with sand in it.

Q. Is a shale generally considered t<» he ;i source

roek for oil or natural gas if it is a marine shale.'

A. No, not always.

Q. Is it sometimes'? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Is tlie Marino formation productive of nat-

ural gas in commercial quantities in any other gas

fields surrounding this territory (

A. Surrounding this territory?

Q. Yes. Say Tracy?

A. No, no, that is not surrounding this territory.

Q. How far is Tracy from the Cal-Bay prop-

erty ?

A. It is 60 miles from my house, and I live

about ten miles from the well- I guess about sev-

enty miles.

Q. And how many gas fields in California pro-

duce from the upper Cretaceous formation, to your

knowledge?

A. You are say now not Marino, hut upper Cre-

taceous? [826]

Q. Upper Cretaceous?

A. The buttes, the Marysville buttes, are pro-

ducing a small amount o\' gas from the upper I

taceous. Tracy is still producing a small amount

of gas from the upper Cretaceous. Yernalis is said.
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doubtfully said, to produce from the upper Creta-

ceous, but I am not so certain about that. There

are small fields scattered around northern Cali-

fornia, none of them produce very much.

Q. Will you say the upper Cretaceous underlies

the Martinez on the Cal-Bay property where the

Faria well was drilled?

A. Most certainly. I would sa}^ it was pene-

trated.

Q. What basis have you for your statement that

it was penetrated?

A. The presence of the foraminifera of the

known Cretaceous age, the globo truncana.

Q. Did you examine any of the cores of the Faria

well ? A. I am not a micro-paleontologist.

Q. Where did you get the information that there

were present fossils in cores of the formations taken

from the Cal-Bay that indicated it to be of Cre-

taceous formation ?

A. I got it from the log furnished me by the

Navy, who obtained it from the Standard Oil Com-
pany and from other sources.

Q. Now, when you are talking about the log,

which log are you referring to? The log of the

Standard Oil Company Kellar No. 1?

A. No, I am referring to the Cal-Bay log.

Q. Do you mean to state from your examination

of the log of the Cal-Bay you determined that the

well had penetrated the [827] Cretaceous?

A. Yes, I would say without much doubt that it

had penetrated the Cretaceous because—I expected
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the Martinez and the Meganos to be very thin in thai

area, and the Domengine shows up in all well lo

You can sec in the Schlumberger log it shows up.

You know where it is. And using thai interval I

would have expected the well to go into Cretaceous

at a relatively shallow depth.

Q. At what depth do you think the Cal-Bay well

penetrated the Cretaceous'?

A. I could not say to the loot, because they did

not core in that well continuously as one uormally

does in a wildcat well, hut from the best informa-

tion that I can get I would say that they penetrated

the to]) of the Cretaceous at about forty-three-

somewhere between forty-three thirty-seven and

forty-three seventy-two, somewhere in that region.

Q. Would that be the formation where the first

showing of gas was obtained in October, 194:., ac-

cording to your view ?

A. What depth is that showing obtained I

Q. You say you examined the log of the well.

Don't you know I

A. I do not carry those figures in my head.

Q. Have you any record or any information

upon which you predicated your statement that the

Cretaceous was penetrated at 4,300 feet

!

A. Yes.

Q. What record have you got ?

A. Not that I made personally; that was from

information that I believed worthy. I [SiN] am

willing to accept information that I believe worthy.
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Q. Where did you obtain the information that

you believed worthy?

A. From the Standard Oil Company.

Q. What information was supplied to you with

respect to the Cal-Bay well by the Standard Oil

Company ?

A. None directly. They supplied it to the Navy

and the Navy gave me copies of what they supplied

and said they would give me anything I wished.

However, I formed my own judgments, did my own

field work, drew my conclusions and gave my report

and the incident was closed.

Q. Did you draw your conclusions that the Faria

well penetrated the Cretaceous at 4,300 feet because

the Kellar well drilled by the Standard Oil Company

had penetrated the Cretaceous at about that depth?

A. They did not penetrate it at that depth, I do

not think.

Q. Where did the Kellar well penetrate the Cre-

taceous %

A. The Kellar well penetrated the Cretaceous

at 3,760 feet,

Q. Did you draw a conclusion from the fact that

the Kellar Well penetrated the Cretaceous at 3,760

feet that the Cal-Bay well penetrated the Cretaceous

at 4,300 feet?

A. No, that would be a false assumption.

Q. That is correct. Isn't it a fact that in the

Kellar well they penetrated the same formation

three times'?

A. Yes. I have drawn a cross-section showing

that,
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Q. To whal do you attribute the penetration of

consecutive [829] formations or, rather, the same

formation three consecutive times?

A. This thrust fault dips in beneath the Kellar

structure, which I described before I thought, and

with movement like this, went along a bedding plane,

slipped up and buckled over. It' you try to push

anything like thai (indicating), it will buckle over.

It overrode this three times. I have it on my cr<

section, penetrating three times.

Q. Is it true, Professor, the reason the sam" for-

mation was penetrated three times is because of

the existence of the fault which is shown <>n Mr.

de 1' Eau's map and entitled Bailey Pass Fault re-

ferred to as that fault on your map which you have

just indicated'?

A. Well, I would not say that that was tin-

same fault. It is this fault that I show on my map.

Q. Where does the fault that shows on your map
appear on the map of Mr. de V Eau

A. I don't know.

Q. or is there any difference?

A. I think there is.

Q. Does the fault shown on your map go through

the Bailey Pass?

A. Here is the Bailey Road.

Q. Where does the fault go through ?

A. It goes through a little bit north, I would

say 500 feet northeast of the Montebello-Diahlo

Rancho line.
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Q. With relation to the Bailey Pass Road, where

does that fault lie? A. I have just said.

Q. Is it in close proximity?

A. I don't know where the [830] Bailey Pass

—

I will have to look at this.

Q. Didn't you go over the Bailey Pass Road

in your field investigation, Professor?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Didn't you see the dip standing practically

upright in the Bailey Pass Road?

A. That is the Willow Pass.

Q. That is the Willow Pass that you are point-

ing to now, and that is to the southeast plunge of

the structure, isn't it? Referring you to the Bailey

Pass

A. Here is the Bailey Pass Road here. Here is

where the fault goes right there (indicating).

Q. Then would you say the fault placed on the

map by Mr. de 1' Eau is approximately correct, at

Bailey Pass?

A. Down to that point. From then on we do not

agree.

Q. With respect to the Willow Pass Road which

is shown on Mr. de V Eau's map, would you say

that it is approximately correctly placed ?

A. Approximately. You can't miss it.

Q. With respect to the section lying in between

the Willow Pass fault and the Bailey Pass fault,

can you state whether or not that is not or is a closed

structure by reason of the faults on each plunge ?

A. Are you speaking of this as the Bailey Pass

fault (indicating).
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Q. Thai is what ii smvs there, doesn'1 it, B

ley Pass fault, Bailey Road fault \

A. We were speaking of entirely different fault-

—entirely different faults.

Q. T<> what fault arc you referring?

A. There is no such [H:H] fault across the Bailey

Pass Road.

Q. Professor, how do you account in your stud-

ies of geology that the Cretaceous was encountered

in the Ivellar well three times at about thirty-seven

hundred feet, whereas in the Cal-Bay well it i> only

penetrated once in normal sequence, if there is any

fault between them"?

A. There was what?

Q. I will withdraw the question and approach

it from a different angle.

A. I think I can answer the question if you sub-

stitute Domengine for Cretaceous.

Q. Perhaps T did not understand your answer.

Didn't the Standard Oil well penetrate a forma-

tion three consecutive times I

A. It penetrated the Domengine.

Q. It was the Domengine? A. Yes.

Q. Did you find any evidence of any missing

formations in the Cal-Bay log that normally follow

each other in sequence on the geological table I

A. No, you went into the Nortonville si

which is clearly shown; you went out o\' the Nor-

tonville shale into the Domengine; and you wenl out

of the Domengine into a thin section that is prob-

ably Meganos or Martinez or both, and you went
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out of that into the Cretaceous in a normal section.

Q. That would indicate to you there is no fault-

ing'?

A. Oh, no, I have shown a fault in my cross-

sections through the Cal-Bay well, and I think there

is such a fault there.

Q. Please indicate what evidence you found on

the property [832] which indicates the existence of

a fault through the Cal-Bay well ?

A. Here is the Cal-Bay well (indicating). The

beds in the vicinity are dipping very steeply back.

Here you have within less than a foot—as close as

you get to it on the fault right here—the Markley

formation of the eocene age is standing at 60 de-

grees, dipping to the northeast in contact with the

pliocene.

Q. Professor, aren't you referring to the same

fault that Mr. de 1' Eau has marked to the south-

west of the very structure as existing there?

A. You referred to this as the Bailey Creek fault

and then to this as Bailey Creek fault (indicating).

Q. No, that is the Willow Pass fault that you are

now indicating.

A. Yes, the Willow Pass fault.

Q. Is that the fault that you say runs across

the Cal-Bay well? A. I say it does, yes.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the Cal-Bay well runs at

least six hundred feet to the northwest from the

fault line? A. Nine hundred feet.

Q. At least nine hundred feet ?

A. I measured it. Nine hundred feet.
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Q. Isn't, it customary in the oil and gas pi

pecting business to try and Locate a well as clo»

possible to a fault and ye1 nol within the influence

of the fault, if you reach the conclusion thai the

fault may Conn the closure to the trap? [833]

A. In the first place, you would have to state

a lot of reasons why you concluded the fault would

form a trap.

Q. Is it possible for a fault to form ;i trap?

A. It is possible.

Q. Is it possible for the Bailey Pass faull on

the one side and the Willow Pass fault on the op-

posite side to constitute seals, as it were, to a struc-

ture lying in between them?

A. I deny the existence of the Bailey Pass fault,

so I cannot answer the question.

Q. Do you deny the existence of the Kirker Pass

fault which lies to the north of the Bailey Pass

fault?

A. Where is the Kirker Pass fault?

Q. Where is the Kirker Pass fault ?

A. I can't refer to that map. I have to refer

to my own. I did not make that ma]).

Q. What name have you given to the fault you

have located?

A. This is the Willow Pass fault.

Q. That is right, and that shows up over there,

too?

A. Yes, but it does not go in the same place. I

did not name these, because there are so many of

them. I would run out oi' names. Here is Bailey

Pass and here is Kirker Pass.
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Q. Would you say there is no fault

—

A. There is a fault at Kirker Pass, right there

(indicating).

Q. And there is a fault, then, between the Kir-

ker Pass and the Cal-Bay property, according to

your map'?

A. There is a [834] fault right here, yes.

Q. Where is that fault located in relation to the

Bailey Pass Road ?

A. Here is the Bailey Pass Road, right here

(indicating).

Q. How many feet away or how many miles

away from the fault indicated by you as lying in

the proximity of the Bailey Pass Road %

A. It is not in proximity. It is about half-way

between the Bailey Pass Road and the Arnold In-

dustrial Highway, which is the Willow Pass Road.

Q. Half-way. How many miles between the fault

that you have just indicated and the Willow Pass

Road? A. About a mile and a half.

Q. Now, referring to Mr. de 1' Eau's map, isn't

it approximately about a mile and a half between

the Willow Pass fault, as shown by him on that

map, and the Bailey Pass fault?

A. About two miles.

Q. Please state whether or not in your experi-

ence you have not found numerous incidents when

faults have acted as seals and formed traps for the

accumulation of oil or gas?

A. No, not numerous ones, no.

Q. Some? A. Some.
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Q. H is imt impossible, is it .'

A. No, it is nol impossible.

Q. Do you concede, Professor, the existence of

dips on the Cal-Bay properly dipping to the north-

west from the summil I

A. I have shown many of them, yes. [835]

Q. Do you concede the existence of dips in a

reverse direction from the summit of the Cal-Bay

property towards the southeast I

A. You will have to use my map. I refuse to use

someone else's map.

Q. Let us take a look at Mr. de l'Eau's map

A. I did not make it.

Q. I will approach it from a different angle.

When you made your field studies, do you mean to

state, Professor, you did not take advantage of the

reports filed by Mr. Byron Norris, to which there

were attached his maps and findings'?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't the Navy turn them over to you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ask for them 1 A. I did not.

Q. You did not want the aid and assistance of

any findings of Mr. Byron Norris, is that right .'

A. I did not.

Q. You just wanted to make your own conclu-

sions? A. Most certainly.

Q. So you did not know at the time that you

were going over the property approximately the

location that Mr. Norris had placed the axis of an

alleged anticline, did you I

A. Oh, yes, I was told that.
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Q. Who told you that?

A. I can't remember the man. I think it was

Lieutenant Woodward, if I recollect correctly, and

he said, "Here is a map," and I glanced at it. He
said, "Do you want it?" I said, "I don't want it,

no." [836]

Q. Did you not think it advisable to pick up the

map and go to the very location where he had in-

dicated findings of dips, and ascertain whether or

not the dips were there?

A. I covered the ground thoroughly.

Q. Then how can you state if you did not know

where the dips found by Mr. Norris existed—how

can you state that you did not find any such dips?

A. Because I went over that with a fine-tooth

comb. I visited it not once, but many times, and

I walked back and forth. There is a very steep

hillside there, which I remember rather vividly.

I climbed it, and I climbed back down it.

Q. I think I climbed with you one day, Pro-

fessor.

A. Not that one. That was too steep. I had

boots on when I climbed that.

Q. Professor, do you mean to state according to

your view of the situation that both Mr. John de

l'Eau and Mr. Byron Norris are wrong in their

findings of an anticlinal structure? A. I do.

Q. Please tell me where the gas came from that

was produced in October, 1943, from whatever for-

mation you say it was?

A. What do you mean by produced?
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Q. Where did il come Iromi How did il gel

there?

A. Produced from ( The well was

on production.

Q. Was there a Johnston formal ion tesl made)

A. Yes.

Q. What did the test show \

A. One test, the first test, [838] was 100,000

cubic feet; the second test was 125,000 cubic feet,

which is certainly not a commercial quantity at

that depth.

Q. Professor, have you ever worked drilling oil

wells'?

A. I have never worked on a rig. I have spent

many a cold night on a derrick floor watching <•

come out.

Q. Do you know whether or not a Johnston for-

mation test made on a formation for the purposes

of indicating its production is conclusive as to the

maximum production of the sand tested \

A. I am not a petroleum engineer and have

made no claims of being a petroleum engineer.

Q. Did you have the benefit of a study of a coir

examined by Paul P. Goudkoff on November 10,

1944, the core having been taken from the 4.S23-

foot level and the 4,843-foot level of the Cal Bay

well when you made your report? A. No.

Q. Do you know Paul P. Goudkoff ?

A. Ob. yes. yes. very well.

Q. He is an eminent geologist and paleontolo-

gist i

A. He is a micro-paleontologist, yes.
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Q. You have no reason to dispute his conclu-

sions of findings, have you"?

A. Not based upon micro-paleontology, no.

Q. And if Paul P. Goudkoff concludes that a

core taken from the 4,823-4,843-foot interval of the

Cal Bay Faria well resembled a Meganos formation,

would you say that the well had already penetrated

the Cretaceous at 4,300 feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is the Cretaceous above the Meganos?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Bourquin: You are not implying, Counsel,

that Mr. Goudkoff made any such assertion predi-

cated on a micro-paleontologist's examination? He

said lithographically.

The Witness: Lithologically.

Mr. Scampini: Let us take it from the litholog-

ical approach. Lithology, I suppose, refers to the

rock appearance of the formation, doesn't it?

A. Yes, that is the appearance of the rock.

Q. Do you pretend to be a paleontologist experi-

enced in the study?

A. No, I have gathered a little information on

it, but I would not want to say I knew anything

about it.

Q. Professor, if Paul P. Goudkoff states that

the core found at the interval I just stated, from

a lithological appearance, resembled the Meganos,

would you say that he was in error?

A. I would say that he was very likely in error,

yes, very likely.
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(<). And the only basis for your conclusion thai

he might be in error is the faci thai yon examined

the electric log of the Ca] Bay well, isn't thai right 1

A. Oh, no.

Q. Yon never examined any of the cores your-

self? A. No.

Q. You never discussed with anyone, did yon,

the question of the cores obtained from the Cal

Bay well with anyone who had examined them I

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Who did you talk it over with?

A. I talked it over [839] with the Standard

people, who said they had examined them and had

collected them and who had washed samples from

them, and they found Cretaceous. Now, I did not

ask them where. I thought I could measure the

section and estimate, roughly, myself, where they

had gotten the Cretaceous, which I did.

Q. And you have concluded from your measure-

ment of the section that the Cretaceous in the Faria

well was crossed at about forty-three hundred feel
'

A. Somewhere between forty-three thirty-seven

and forty-three seventy-two, because of the lack of

close coring intervals.

Q. Then how did you account for the existence

of the Meganos below the Cretaceous in the Faria

well? A. I do not think there is.

Q. YTou dispute the findings of Paul P. Goud-

koff, do you?

A. I certainly do. May I ask, does he state

that he found foraminifera—does lie give a list of

the foraminifera there f
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Q. I refer you to the findings and the report %

A. May I read this aloud ?

Q. Yes.

A. "4823-4843'—Dark gray, impure sand grad-

ing into massive sandy shale. Contains no organic

remains except scattered carbonaceous particles.

"Remark: Because of the lack of diagnostic

organic remains, the age of the formation rep-

resented by samples cannot be [840] deter-

mined. Lithologically the samples resemble

some of those obtained from the Cerros mem-

ber (Meganos stage of Clark and Yokes) cored

by the Standard Oil Community Suisun well

No. 1."

That is a lithologic thing and I do not think he

is necessarily a competent judge of lithology.

Q. Did you judge or make any studies of lith-

olog}^, of the lithology of any of the Cal Bay cores ?

A. No.

Q. I will now ask you, Professor, whether or

not in your opinion it is possible for a formation

to be productive of 125,000 cubic feet of gas on a

Johnston formation test without there being a

closed structure to trap the gas therein?

A. Most certainly.

Q. And wliere would the gas be coming from

that resulted in a volume of 125,000 cubic feet per

day ?

Mr. Bourquin: That was the rate. Let us be

sure of that.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Your opinion.
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A. I imagine while the well was being repaired

some open hole below, it started accumulating slowly

in thai over a period of time, and d<

sarily by any manner of means represent the rate

of the well.

Q. Professor, are you just assuming something

now?

A. I am saying that is a decided possibil

Q. That is only a possibility, though, isn't it '.

A. Yes, it is a strong possibility. [N41]

Q. It could also be a closed structure, could it

not, Professor I A. Oh, no.

Q. Why couldn't it be a closed structure, in

your opinion?

A. Because I have examined the area care fully

and there is certainly no closure anywhere.

Q. Let us approach it then from this angle:

there is a closure on the west side of the Cal Bay

property resulting from the Willow Pass fault,

isn't there'? A. No, sir.

Q. You deny that also/ A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the Willow Pass fault act as a seal on

the southeast plunge of this structure \

A. There isn't any southeast plunge.

Q. You mean that there is no structure?

A. No, there isn't any structure. It is open,

open to the world, as I have said.

Q. 80 that Mr. Norris and Mr. de V Eau are in

your opinion both in error as to the existence

any structure here ?
. A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did you discuss your findings with Mr. >

ris at all? A. No.
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Q. Did you go down to ask him, or did .you ask

him to forward to you some of his working notes'?

A. No.

Q. Did you discuss it with Mr. de 1' Eau?

A. No.

Q. Have you any reason for assuming that Mr.

Norris or Mr. de 1' Eau, or either of them do not

know their business as geologists ? A. Oh, no.

Q. Would you concede that Mr. Norris' ability

as a geologist is the equal of the average geologist

in the business °? A. I couldn't say.

The Court: Counsel has not objected to that,

but this Jury has enough to do to try to decide

this case without deciding the relative merits of

the experts.

Mr. Scanipini: I suppose so, your Honor. I

will withdraw question.

Q. Referring to the gas seepage on the Mary
Faria property, Professor, you have heard the tes-

timony that for a period of approximately twenty

to twenty-five years that seepage has been in evi-

dence, and for many years it burned day and night,

have you not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your opinion, where did the gas come

from that was feeding that flame throughout all

those years'?

A. It came from the organic contents of the

sediment down below which seeped up through a

cracked and faulted stone and escaped at the sur-

face.
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Q. You do concede, then, the existence of :

[nations down below capable of producing

gas ( A. Oh, yes, certainly.

Q. You only deny the existence of a closed

structure or trap on the subjecl pro] i ie thaf

right?

A. Yes. The most favorable horizons, however,

since you brought that up, have been tested and

found wanting. [843]

Q. Found wanting in your opinion as to com-

mercial quantities, is that right? A. Yes sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to what forma-

tion was penetrated in November of 1944 on the

occasion of the blowout? Have you any personal

knowledge as to the capacity of production from

that formation 1

A. I do not think anybody has.

Q. So how can you state whether or not they

have been found wanting?

A. They were down in the Cretaceous at that

time, and the Cretaceous is certainly not a very

happy place to be in the well in general. There

have been some commercial fields, but they have

been few and far between.

Q. Professor, will you concede that in the

Santa Maria field they are now producing some

very large volumes of crude oil and petroleum from

the Cretaceous? A. No.

Q. You deny that? A. J certainly do.

Q. Is it not true that in recent years it has

come acknowledged that the production of crude
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petroleum in the Santa Maria field is coming from

the Knoxville formation 1

?

A. The Knoxville is not Cretaceous. The Knox-

ville is upper Jurrasic.

Q. It is the contact between the Jurrasic and

Cretaceous, isn't it?

A. No, it is the upper Jurrasic.

Q. Do you deny, or have you any knowledge

that it is coming from that formation?

A. Yes, it is coming from that, but it leaks

down from the overlying miocene. [844]

Q. It leaks downward? A. Yes.

Q. Tell me whether gas can leak downward as

petroleum can? A. Not very well.

Q. Could the gas that was discovered in 1943

at the 4,300-foot level possibly the same gas that

was discovered in the Faria well in November 1944,

at 4,800 feet? A. No, no.

Q. So it must have been an entirely new sand,

is that right?

A. If there was a gas sand there, it would be

a new sand, yes.

Q. You have no personal knowledge as to

whether or not any gas came from the new sand

penetrated in November? A. No.

Q. With respect to the productive capacity of

the Cretaceous, do you know the volume of produc-

tion per cubic feet per day of some of the wells

drilled on the Tracy field?

A. Oh, I have had those figures. I don't re-

member the exact figures. They were well up in

the several millions of cubic feet.
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Q. How aboul the Vernalis field '.

A. Thai is rather new. I am nol familiar—

I

know—] don't know whether they have rated them

ye1 or not.

Q. Did you examine the log of the well drilled

by the Standard Oil Company al Honker Bay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what depth did they encounter the Mar-

tinez formation in that well?

A. They reported they encountered the top of

the Martinez below the lone clays at 7,162. [845]

Q. How many miles to the northwest of the Cal

Bay property is the Honker Bay well of the Stand-

ard Oil? A. Six miles.

Q. Did you find any interruption in the normal

sequence of the geological formations between the

Cal Bay property and the Honker Bay property

other than normal dipping?

A. Honker Bay would be on up in here, yes.

The pliocene comes in on this side of the fault and

comes around like this, and comes in here. This is

all pliocene, indicating that that is going down

very rapidly.

Q. Do you know the production of gas from

the Honker Bay well obtained from the Martinez

formation at 7,200 feet? A. No.

Q. Would you say it runs into several million

cubic feet per day?

A. Yes, somewhere in that neighborhood, 1 have

heard.
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Q. Did you not think, when you were given the

information, the Martinez was found at an

extremely low depth in the Honker Bay well?

A. Oh, no.

Q. Is that where you expected to find it
1

?

A. No, I didn't expect to find it. That is all

buried in what is known as a geophysical plane.

It is not a surface plane.

Q. How do you account for the fact that the

Martinez was found at Honker Bay at 7,200 feet,

approximately six miles from the Cal Bay property,

whereas in the Cal Bay property you say it appears

at around 4,300 feet?

A. That would only be a drop of 3,000 feet in

six miles. That is a very gentle angle. [846]

Q. It is a gentle dip, is it not?

A. I mean, if it continued like that.

Q. Have you any information that would indi-

cate that it does not continue that way to Honker

Bay? A. I haven't personally, no.

Mr. Scampini : Does the Court wish to continue ?

The Court : I do not wish to impose on the Jury,

but this case is taking an inordinately long time

and some of the jurors mentioned that they have

other engagements, and we have got to carry on

and finish this case. I have other litigants who are

waiting. I think we will have to run longer hours

and get through it as soon as we can.

Mr. Scampini: I do not think I will have many

more questions, but I would like to ask permission

to ask for a recess at this time, and I do not think
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my examination will Last more than ten or fifteen

minutes more in the morning.

(,>. (By the Court): Doctor, there was some

mention of the fad thai you went over the ground

with the attorney for the property owner here.

\Y;is thai in connection with this ease?

A. (By the Witness): No, sir. He happened

to be out there one day when I was out there. 1

was there with two of the lieutenants from the

Navy. He wished to take a picture of the gas well

and they asked me to be present. Thai was all.

The Court: How many more witnesses have you

got?

Mr. Bourquin: Two, your Honor, with the hare

possibility [847] that we would have a very short

witness, but I doubt it. If we do, it shouldn't take

ten minutes. We will have two valuation witnesses.

The Court: Do you think you can finish to-

morrow ?

Mr. Bourquin: I feel satisfied we can finish to-

morrow7
.

The Court: We will take an adjournment until

tomorrow morning, ladies and gentlemen, at ten

o'clock. Please bear in mind the admonition of the

Court.

(Thereupon an adjournment was taken

tomorrow, Wednesday, February 5, 1947, at

10:00 o'clock a.m.)
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Wednesday, February 5, 1947

10:00 o'Clock A.M.

The Court: United States of America vs. Cer-

tain Land in Contra Costa County; on trial.

NICHOLAS TALIAFERRO

recalled.

Cross-Examination

(Resumed)

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Professor, at the session of yesterday after-

noon, if I recollect your testimony, I have not had

an opportunity of reading the transcript which is

before me, but substantially you made the statement,

if I recollect your answer, to the effect that you

would not have recommended the drilling of the

Cal-Bay well at the location selected, for two main

reasons, 1, that, in your opinion, no anticline struc-

ture or trap existed at that location, and, secondly,

because it was a highly faulted region.

A. That is correct.

Q. Do you always recommend against drilling

any kind of a structure wherein it appears that

numerous faults cross each other? A. Oh, no.

Q. Isn't it true that a highly faulted region, you

look for them sometimes for the purpose of accumu-

lation? A. No, I wouldn't say that.

Q. Are you familiar with the geology of the

Rio Vista gas field? A. Not particularly.

Q. Have you read the Bulletin of the State Oil

and Gas Supervisor issued by the Department of
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Natural Resources, Division [849] of Oil and (

in 1941, relative to the geology of the Bio V

Field?

A. Yes, I have read that. I don'1 remember the

details of it. I read a greal many things.

Q. Do yon recall reading the following state-

ment from the Bulletin

:

"The general structure of the Rio Vista

field is a rather broad, flat, somewhal elongated

faulted dome with the axis running northwest-

erly. Some geologists believe that the field is

located in an actual graben."

That is a sort of an inkline or depression, isn't i1
'

A. No. A graben is a down-faulted area. Lake

Tahoe is one.

Q. "And the different settling of small

blocks within the field has produced the compli-

cated fault pattern."

Do you recall reading that statement \

A. I don't recall reading that exact statement.

I probably read it. It didn't impress me particu-

larly.

Q. I will show you a map of the Rio Vista

field and ask you to look at it and state whether or

not it is not crossed by four main faults paralleling

each other.

A. According to this map it is, yes. May 1 make

a statement?
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Q. Yes.

A. Yes. Embodied in the statement yon read

was this:

"It is a broad, low, closed dome."

Q. I now ask yon to look at the map and state

whether or not [850] the field is not crossed by four

main faults paralleling each other.

A. According to this map it is crossed by four

faults—five, unless that is a road. Yes, it is crossed

by faults.

Q. Professor, if you had not made a geolog-

ical study of the Rio Vista field prior to the com-

mencement of the first well, would you have recom-

mended the drilling of that field in view of the ex-

istence of these four faults?

A. The Rio Yista field has absolutely nothing

on the surface. I could not have made an examina-

tion of it. I have not a seismologist crew. I am
one man. I could not have made an examination of

it. That requires seismological work and seismolos:-

ical interpretation. Nobody could have made a geo-

logical examination of the Rio Yista field because it

is buried to the alluvium.

Q. Assuming the dips were apparent to the

naked eye, would you have recommended the drill-

ing of the Rio Yista field ?

A. Certainly. Had you been able to see the sur-

face and it was a broad, closed dome, you would cer-

tainly have recommended, I would certainly have

recommended it.
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(,). How could you have seen a broad dome on the

surface when ii was all covered over by alluvium I

A. That is a purely hypothetical question.

Q. Please answer it.

A. You could have seen the top of the dome.

Q. Thai was the way ii si nick you, the n i

presence of faults [851] on the property of tin- ( ';i!

I Jay Corporation by or of itself would not discour-

age the drilling of a well

?

A. That could not have been a broad, closed

dome.

Q. The only reason for your conclusion there

that you would not have drilled a well is because,

in your opinion, it was not a broad, closed dome:

is that right 1 A. It could not be

Q. Answer the question "Yes" or "No."

The Witness: State your question again.

Mr. Scampini: May the question be read '.

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Witness: Yes; not a broad, closed dome.

Q. Referring to your map, will you please st

what the meaning of the line which I am now trac-

ing, and which runs generally in a northwesterly-

southeasterly direction, and is crossed by an arrow,

one pointing northwest, and the other southeasterly,

at or about the vicinity o\' the Cal-Bay Faria well \

A. It is not at or about the vicinity. It is some

2000 feet, or some 2500 feet to the riorthw<

Q. What is that?

A. That is an anticline axis. As 1 explai]

yesterday, it was so weak you could hai

tain it.
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Q. It shows sufficiently to see it over at that

location, and it could have very well extended on

both sides of the line, could it not (indicating) ?

A. How far? [852]

Q. I don't know. I am asking you.

A. Well, I can't tell. I show on my map that

it does not extend, because the dips are rapidly re-

versed in another direction, right here, and right

here (indicating).

Q. Aren't they reversed south of the main Wil-

lows Pass Fault?

A. I don't get your question.

Q. Aren't they found southwesterly of the main

Willows Pass Fault? A. No.

Q. Where are they?

A. The dips are not toward the southwesterly,

but they are toward the northeast.

Q. Is that a reversal of the dip which is found

on the line indicated by you ?

A. The general dip is in this direction, so when
you speak of a reversal your question means a dip

in this direction (indicating).

Q. Yes, that is correct. A. Yes.

Q. Professor, you heard the testimony of Mr.

Norris in court, did you not? A. Yes.

Q. You heard him say before he staked out the

well he used a bulldozer and excavated, tore down
a portion of the hill in order to find appropriate

dips before he made up his mind where to locate

the well? A. Yes.
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( t). Yon heard him say thai ;ii the place wh<

In- finally located the well he found a series of dips

which indicated the anticline going on one sid

the axis to the northwest, and the other side of

the axis to the southeast. Sou heard thai [853]

statement? A. 1 heard the statement, ye .

Q. Did yon go to the location where the well

had been drilled to ascertain whether or not any

Such di]> existed there i

A. I certainly did. i spent three days in an in-

tensive scare]] in that area. But I also said thai

the Navy, in their cons! ruction work, opened up

a large quarry a very short distance from the well,

a large quarry. I don't believe that was opened at

the time of earlier examination, but in that quarry

you could see the rocks very plainly exposed, and

they all dipped toward the northeast at varying

angles.

Q. Please answer my question. Did you find any

of the dips at the location that Mr. Norris asserts

exists there \ A. I did not.

Q. For the purpose of arriving at your conclu-

sion and submitting your findings and report to the

Navy, did you take any statements from any of the

men that had worked on the well \

A. I did not.

Q. Or talk to any of them \

A. I did not. The well had been abandoned; it

was not my business to huni up the men who dri

the well.

Q. Did you study the log of the Faria x

A. Yes.
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Q. When yon say "the log,'
1

do yon mean the

actual log of the well, or do yon mean the electric

log, which is another name for the Schlumberger'?

A. I looked at the Schlumberger log and I also

looked at the log as submitted to the State Division

of [854] Mines.

Q. I now show yon a set of papers entitled,

"Well Summary Reports, Division of Oil and

Gas," and I will ask yon whether or not that is

a copy of the log that you examined, furnished to

you or seen by you at the office of the Division of

Oil and Gas.

A. It looks very much like it. I think—may I

examine one place?

Q. Look at every page? A. Yes.

Q. There is attached to the log seen by you a

photostat of a Schlumberger, which I shall now
show you, Defendants' Exhibit No. 28.

A. Yes.

Mr. Scampini: I will now offer in evidence

The Witness: I don't know whether these things

in red were on it at the time.

Mr. Bourquin: Well, I think we will object to

it as incompetent. The doctor has not testified that

he based his findings on the statement filed by the

Oal-Bay people.

The Court: I think counsel will be entitled to

examine him concerning the log that he looked at,

whether or not it is proper to offer this long docu-

ment in evidence is another matter.

Mr. Scampini: I will offer it
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The Court: You are asking him whether he

looked a1 it.

Mr. Scampini: I will offer ii for the purpose of

idenl Lfication.

The Court: Of course, you have a perfect righl

to examine [855] him concerning it.

Mr. Bourquin: T think it has already been shown

in this record that the purported formation levels

on the electric log were imposed upon thai log by

the defendants
1

witnesses.

(The electric loo- was marked Defendants' 1

hibit 36 For Identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : For the purpose of en-

abling you to correlate the formations disclosed by

the electric log of the Cal-Bay well and the infor-

mation supplied in the well log, did you examine

the electric log and the log of the well drilled by

Standard Oil at Honker Hay, known as the Com-

munity Well No. 1 f

A. I never saw the Community Well No. 1. Tin-

only log I have seen from the Honker Bay was A.

O. Stewart No. 1.

Q. Where was the A. O. Stewart well drilled I

A. About six miles northwest of Cal-Bay.

Q. Wasn't the A. O. Stewart well drilled at

Suisun Bay, or was it Honker Bay !

A. Honker Bay.

Q. Are you on the payroll of Standard Oil

Company? A. I am not.

Q. Have you done work for the Standard Oil

Company %
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A. 25 years ago I did some consulting work for

them in Mexico, yes.

Q. Have you done work for any of the Stand-

ard Oil group in recent years? A. No. [856]

Q. Do you know how many whipstocks were

set in the drilling of the well at Honker Bay, in

the first well over there? A. I have no idea.

Mr. Bourquin: We object to this as immaterial

and irrelevant, and not proper cross-examination.

The Court: The witness says he doesn't know.

That ends it.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Have you got the elec-

tric log of the well seen by }
7ou and furnished to

you by Standard Oil relative to the Stewart well?

A. No, I haven't it with me.

Q. Then, professor, will you please state how
you are able to correlate the formations indicated

by Cal-Bay electric log with the formations indi-

cated by the electric log of the well drilled by

Standard Oil?

A. I did not make any such correlation. You
look at the log. The formation stands out very read-

ily. All you have to do is look at it.

Q. Does that electric log state what the forma-

tion is?

A. It doesn't write in on but it tells you what

it is.

Q. It tells one who is well versed in identify-

ing an electric log? A. Yes.
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(
L). Had you examined electric logs of \.

drilled in this vicinity prior to the examination n

by you of the Cal-Bay and the Stewarl Wellsl

A. I have been shown such logs.

Mr. Bourquin: II seems to lie going faT afield.

Mi-. Scampini: I am testing the knowledge and

source of lu's [S57] information upon which lie bases

his statements.

Mi-. Bourquin: Well, I did nol understand 1
li

witness yesterday to base any statemenl on experi-

ence in any other wells unless they were at the Kel-

lar well, and that is not any of the wells thai <-<<un-

sel is talking about. It is immaterial.

The Court: You can answer that.

The Witness: I have been shown logs. I never

looked at them in any particular interest. They were

just a matter of passing- interest; someone would

show me a log. I have seen logs of Rio Vista field.

The Court: I think what counsel refers t<> is in

preparing to give your opinion in this particular

matter did you examine such log? A. No.

Mr. Scampini: Will you please state. Profes-

sor, what there is about the electric log of the < al-

Bay well that indicates to you that the Martinez

formation was not encountered at 4300 feet, as

thereon stated by the words "Top of Martini

Mi-. Bourquin: As thereon placed by defendants'

Avitnesses.

Mr. Scampini: As thereon placed

The Court: In other words, you are asking him

—I think that was already covered.
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Mr. Bourquin: It was covered yesterday.

The Court : He may answer.

The Witness: My only feeling as to that is that

well obviously [858] went out of the Domengine at

about 4180 feet, somewhere in that neighborhood,

and there is nothing below that to indicate whether

you went into Martinez or what you went into, ex-

cept on one point where you went into Nortonville

shale, and I agree with

Q. Do you agree we went out of the Domengine

at approximately 4100 feet?

A. A little over that.

Q. Do you agree that below the Domengine you

still have a Meganos formation ordinarily before

you encounter the Martinez?

Mr. Bourquin: Well, I would like to

Mr. Scampini: I am asking, do you agree, and

I am using this log, you would encounter the Me-

ganos formation between the Domengine and Mar-

tinez ?

A. Do you want me to go into a discussion of

the Martinez

Q. Please answer my question.

The Court : I can see the difficulty that arises in

a matter like that.

The Witness : The names Martinez and Meganos

as used in our oil field parlance often have little

of scientific backing. In the top section of the Mar-

tinez formation

Mr. Scampini: I object to this witness going

into a long discourse on hypothetical or theoretical

matters. I ask for an answer to my question.
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The Court: Well, lie may give an explanation

after he answers. Suppose you go back. [859]

Mi-. Scampini: I will withdraw the objection.

We will save some time, your Eonor.

Mr. Bourquin: I don't think it is proper for

you to open the subject and as soon as the subject

is open to endeavor to shut the witness off.

Mr. Scampini: 'That matter was not opened gen-

erally, counsel.

The Witness: I think I can state the question

you asked; do yon find beneath the Domengine the

Meganos?

Q. Yes.

A. Then yon find beneath the Meganos the Mar-

tinez.

Q. Yes.

A. So the section is normal and if, as I pointed

out yesterday, all the Meganos had not been re-

moved by erosion that would be the normal sequence,

yes.

Q. Did you mid anything- abnormal in sequence

in the log or cross section of the formation of tin*

Cal-Bay well?

A. The log will not distinguish between Mar-

tinez and the Meganos.

Q. Were you able to determine the thickness of

the Meganos formation that you found in the Faria

well I

A. I estimated the thickness of both the Mar-

tinez and the Meganos together, which were not

separated in the well log. at about 150 to 170
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The reason you can't get a closer figure or greater

latitude than that is the coring was not continuous

in the well.

Q. What information did you have upon which

you base your statement that the thickness of the

Meganos and the Martinez formations [860] com-

bined would be approximately 150 or 170 feet?

Mr. Bourquin: I think this was covered yes-

terday afternoon.

Mr. Scampini: I respectfully submit I never

touched upon it.

The Court : I thought you did. It is difficult for

even a skilled person to follow it, but I will allow

it. Read the question, please.

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Witness: I had two things, as I explained

yesterday, I thought; one was the general regional

thinning northward of both the Meganos and the

Martinez being truncated upon the overlap of the

Domengine. The other was that certain foramini-

fera reported to me which checked to the conclusion

that at the interval of 4337 to 4372 I believe the

typical unmistakable cretaceous foraminifera were

found.

Q. Is that the only basis you had for your con-

clusion? A. That is, I thought, sufficient.

Q. Did you prepare a cross section of the for-

mations penetrated by the Faria well No. 1 1

A. Yes.

Q. Let me see it, please.

A. Those cross sections are marked on the map.
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Mr. Scampini: I ask tin- be marked foi

tification as Exhibil next in order.

Mi*. Bourqin: We will agree it may go into -

dence if counsel desires. [KfJl]

Mr. Scampini: I ask if be marked for identifica-

tion.

(The document was marked Defendants 1 Ex-

hibit 37 For Identification.)

Mr. Scampini: I will ask you to take a look at

a cross section of the Cal-Bay Corporation property

along the axial line prepared by Mr. John de V Eau,

and I will ask you to examine it and state whether

or not you agree with the outlines of the formations

penetrated and the stated thickness of the forma-

tions as found on the map before you.

A. May I ask questions regarding it? I notice

here an area marked in yellow that extends to an

approximate depth of 1570 feet, and says, ''Turn

equals miocene." I know of no miocene in the Cal-

Bay well, so I cannot comment on it.

Q. Now, then, you will disagree with the cross

section before you. Compare it with that, if you

wish.

A. No, that's all right. I'll look at it. At the

top of Nortonville he puts it 3500 feet. That I

agree with. The top of the Domengine 3870: 1 a|

with that. Beyond that I do not agree with it.

Mr. Scampini: T will ask that this be marked as

exhibit next in order for the purpose of identifica-

tion, your Honor.

(The cross section was marked Defendant-'

Exhibit 38 For Identification.)
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Mr. Scampini : I think I am about through with

the witness, your Honor.

Q. Did you ever engage in the business of drill-

ing for oil or gas?

A. You mean did I ever work on a well? [862]

Q. Yes. A. No, I never.

Q. Did you ever engage in the business of drill-

ing for oil or gas by buying into the business?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever discovered any oil field dur-

ing your career for any company for whom you

worked, or any company for whom you worked dis-

covered an oil field on location found by you?

A. Not any commercial oil field.

Q. How about gas fields?

A. We have encountered a lot of gas, but we

never found any oil field.

Q. In other words, the drilling was made in those

cases upon your recommendation, was it not ?

A. In some instances.

Q. So that I take it that even professors can

make mistakes sometimes in their recommendations ?

A. Yes. We find in production we make many

of them.

Q. The fact we make mistakes does not mean

that we are not sometimes right, of course. Is it not

generally true that even though you may have the

finest geological structure available that can be seen

and can be studied in the oil and gas business, the

ultimate proof of the pudding is in the oil or gas

where vou find it?
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A. Thai is the way it was understood by the in-

dustry probably 10 years ago.

Q. Well, is il no1 generally true even todaj I

A. The facts, I think, speak Por themselves, that

the modern met hods of searching for oil have cut

down the ratio of dvy holes to productive hol<

great per cent. [H6IV]

Q. Isn't it true that even with the finest of in-

struments, like geophysics and all of the history

that the geologists have accumulated, it often hap-

pens that structures are drilled and found to he

dry? A. Oh, yes.

Q. It often happens that structures nre repudi-

ated by the geologists and found to be the mosi pro-

ductive thereafter?

A. I don't know of any structure that has been

repudiated, that is a good structure or surface, that

has been unanimously turned down.

Q. How about the Ten Sections down at Kern

County ?

A. Ten Sections, that was a geophysical play.

Q. However, the geologists repudiated

Mr. Bourquin : Wait ; let him finish.

The Witness : No, not that I know of.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : How about Rio Bravo*

A. I couldn't tell you the details of Rio Bravo.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Doctor, I take it on this subject Counsel

asked you, the geology business is to determine the
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mentioned yesterday, ti

the southwest, the i

to the southwest of this fault which

underneath the region. The faull low

angle down here, steepening to tl

is the common habit of thrust faults.

Q. So that we will undersi that, did you find

that that fault, when you speak of tl

fault, as it went below the surface, dished i*. the

direction, if I may use that term, dished in the di-

rection of the Cal Bay well? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It did. In other words, a continuation of it

would take it across and under the Cal Hay pene-

tration? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doctor, from your investigation and findii gs,

will you tell us this: Did the Cal Bay well penetrate

that fault? Did it cross through it?

A. In my opinion it did. It would have 1
•

impossible to avoid going through that fault, lo-

calise of its dip.

Q. Now, this cross-section that Counsel asked

you about, does that give us any information on

that subject ?

A. It gives me an interpretation of the informa-

tion. That is all that I can say. [866]

Q. And this, too, was a en — rtion that you

prepared from the material that you gathered on

the ground, was it? A. Yes. sir.

Mr. Bourquin: We will offer it in evidence, if

the Court please, as Government's exhil it next in

order.
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The Court: It may be admitted.

(The map in question was thereupon received

in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit X.)

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Is that a correct way

to put that up, Doctor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doctor, would you be good enough to take

the pointer so that the Jury may see what you are

pointing to and tell us what your cross-section map
discloses in that respect?

A. There are three cross-sections, and I might

point them out. The upper one is shown by this

line which goes along the intersection of the Arnold

Industrial Highway and the Willow Pass Road in

a northeast-southwest direction; Section D-B is

through the Cal Bay well; Section C-C is a section

through the Kellar well, the Standard Oil Company

well.

Q. You are in the way of the Jury.

A. Pardon me. The symbols are the same.

This is the Markley. It is labelled the Nortonville

shale, the lower part of the Markley; this is the

Domengine; this is the Martinez and Meganos com-

bined; and this is the Cretaceous by the symbols

used. The well is located here (indicating).

Q. You are pointing to the center cross-section

on the map ; which well is there ?

A. The Cal Bay.

Q. The Cal Bay well?

A. In my opinion that well must have crossed

this thrust fault somewhere in its course. One

reason for that is, of course, the dip of the fault
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back toward the wall, and the othei is the appai

thickening, the rather unexplainable thickening

the Markley formation. The faull is shown cr<

ing the Cal IJ.-iy well Bomewhere around twei

seven or twenty-eighl hundred feet.

Q. In oilier words, you have (.11 this CT<

section in the center of this exhibit, Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit X, shown the trajectory, if I may call if that,

or projection of the Cal Bay well (

A. A cross-section through as though yon were

standing looking at it.

Q. Looking at it across the ground from under-

neath? A. The side.

Q. And you show on here that the well crossed

that thrust fault, that big fault thrusting under at

a point, you say, about twenty-seven hundred feet

or thereabouts? A. Thereabouts.

Q. Does the same cross-section below with ref-

erence to the Kellar well what you described yes-

terday of how the Kellar well had three times

penetrated the same structure?

A. The same beds, yes.

Q. You will have to get on the other side. Doc-

tor. You still \£ti£~\ have your university habit.

A. I have many of them. This was clearly

shown on the electric log, that it penetrated the

Domengine and then again penetrated the Domen-

gine and then again penetrated the Domengine

—

three times. The once was almost complete, an-

other a partial penetration, and the third penetra-
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tion was the complete penetration of the Domengine.

In my opinion that can only he explained by a

bedding thrust.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : You are referring to

the Kellar well, aren't you?

A. I am referring to the Kellar well, yes.

Q. Not to the Cal Bay?

A. No. And in that movement these beds

buckled; they might have, you might say, stubbed

their toe and tended to roll over. That is the

normal thing.

Q. In other words, the bed is initially like two

hands together (indicating), and when it is folded,

it is folded over—stubbed its toes—and presents

three planes? A. Slid over, yes.

Q. So we will understand this, Doctor, for any

further reference, what does the color at the bottom

of each of the cross-sections, the green, represent?

A. That is the customary color of the Creta-

ceous, green, standard the world over.

Q. So we will know what it has reference to,

what does that top-section refer to that you pre-

sented there?

A. That is the section I mentioned through the

northeast-southwest section, through the intersec-

tion of the Arnold Industrial [869] Highway and

the Willow Pass Road that goes through that

intersection.

Q. Is that a point between the location of the

Cal Bay and the Kellar well?

A. No, sir, that is a point north of the Cal Bay.
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<l North of Ca] Bay. All right.

A. Northwest.

Q. Doctor, one lasl question: Prom your ex-

aminatioii and study of the geology there, le there

any reason to say, or is there any more reaa

say thai the Cal Bay well would eonneel with the

Honker Hay than to say thai the Kellar well would

connect with the Honker Bay?

A. None whatsoever.

Mr. Bourquin: I think that is all.

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Professor, referring you to the map which

has just been offered in evidence as Plaintiff's

Exhibit X, I understood you to say that there was

no anticline found by you; will you tell me what

the meaning of this anticlinal fold is located on

your Section B of your map ?

A. That is only an anticline if you tip the plane

of the earth about fifty degrees; it is a terrace.

Q. What is the meaning of that fold, that

rounded dome-like effect on your section I

A. I do not regard that as a rounded dome-like

effect. It is flattened away from the well and then

continues on downward.

Q. Do 1 understand you to say that the only

difference then [870] between you and Mr. Norris

is that the apex of the anticline is a little further

to the northeast than what Mr. Norris claims it is I

A. No, from this map there is clearly no closure

in a southwest direction.
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Q. I did not ask you that question, Professor.

I will ask the reporter to read it to you.

(Question read.)

A. That is not the only difference. I think the

dips as shown by Mr. Norris were 25 degrees. I

found no dips of that extent. Five or six degrees

at the outside, very gentle.

Q. Please state whether or not on your Section

B the apex of the anticline shown to exist there is

a little farther to the east than as indicated on Mr.

Norris' map 1

? A. About two thousand feet.

Q. Please state whether or not in your opinion

it would be impossible for the fault which you

showM- on Section B to the west and the fault which

you show to the east to act as a closure or a seal

to that anticline?

A. Yes, I think it would be very difficult.

Q. I did not ask you whether it was difficult; I

asked you if it was impossible in your experience

as a geologist?

A. Yes, it is impossible because the anticline is

not closed anywhere.

Q. Please state whether or not a fault at the

location that I am now indicating could not act as

a seal to the structure [871] found in between the

two faults in your experience as a geologist?

A. It could not.

Q. What is the meaning of block faulting?

A. Well, it would take me about two hours.

Q. Do not block faults sometimes act as seals

and cause traps?

A. I don't understand what you mean by block

faulting.
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Q. Where you have a series of faull . i on

each side, or four faults, wouldn'l the structure

between those four faults be trapped in by the

faults around them? A. Nol necessarily.

Q. Could it be?

A. Oh, yes, it could be. As a hypothetical qui s

tion it could be.

Q. You say that the well of the Cal Bay pene-

trated in your opinion the Willow Pass fault at

about twenty-seven or twenty-eight hundred feet, is

that right? A. 2764-2768.

Q. Please look at the Schlumherger of the well

of the Cal Bay, which is our exhibit in evidence

here, and state where on the Schhimberger there is

any indication to you of the penetration of a fault

at twenty-seven or twenty-eight hundred feel or

any other place, the exhibit number being 28

A. You can't take the penetration of the fault

on the Standard well on the Schlumberger. T

looked at it for that purpose. I used a statement

in the log as furnished to the State Division of

Mines as a possible position of the fault.

Q. Would you concede, then, there are no in-

dications of [872] faulting in the Cal Bay well at

any place between the surface and the 4300-fool

level where the electric log stopped \ A. No.

Q. You do concede it I

A. T do not think you can pick those things

Q. Did you examine the Honker Bay electric

log? A. Which well \
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Q. Rather, the Kellar? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Did you not

Mr. Bourquin: So we will not be confused,

which are you talking about?

Mr. Scampini: I will reframe the question.

Q. Did you examine the electric log of the Kel-

lar well drilled by Standard Oil % A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not find on the electric log of the

Kellar log indications of faulting by reason of the

fact that the same formation was crossed three

times ?

A. Yes, but of the fault itself there is no indi-

cation on the log.

Q. But you did find a crossing of the same for-

mation three times? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Did you find any similarity of formations

having been crossed more than once on the electric

log of the Cal Bay well?

A. They do not show up in the markings. No
one could do that.

Q. I will ask you to take a look at the cross-

section of A-B on the map of Mr. de V Eau, which

is Exhibit 32 of the [873] defendants, and you will

note on cross-section A-B Mr. de 1' Eau has marked

a fault to the southeast of the Cal Bay well. Isn't

that the same fault that is referred to by you on

your cross-section B?
A. It can't be, because I am very positive of

the direction of the dip of the fault.

Q. In other words, you disagree with Mr. de V

Eau's findings that the dip of the fault referred to
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by you in your Sect ion B is not towards the well,

luil away from the well, is thai right .'

A. That was a little involved.

(,). 1 perhaps did not make

A. I maintain the fault dips in toward tin- well.

He maintains it dips

Q. In the other way, in the opposite directio

A. Yes.

Q. So if Mv. de 1' Eau's theories arc correct, the

Cal Bay well would not have penetrated the fault

at any stage <>f the drilling, would it ? A. No.

Mr. Bourquin: I object to that as argumenta-

tive, your Honor.

The Court: Yes, sustained.

Mr. Scampini: That is all.

Q. (By the Court): Doctor, before you leave

the stand, we have listened in this court room for

hours to technical discussions of geology, and in the

proper administration of justice, so that those of

us who have not the technical knowledge may have

just a brief picture of the relationship of [874] the

geology to the subject matter of trying to pu1

value, if any, upon this property, the Court would

like to ask you one or two simple questions:

The various geological structures that you have

referred to. Cretaceous and the like, are mei

descriptive of an area in the earth's Burface that

depends upon age, isn't that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, the lower down v
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the earth's surface, the longer ago it was that

Nature made that deposit of land there ?

A. Yes, sir, but may I say

Q. Generally speaking, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. I am not trying to get into any technical

discussion. Therefore you find all through any

land area, such as in California, or other places,

the various geological structures depending upon

age in the ground, won't you?

A. Not always. There are some startling ex-

ceptions.

Q. Leave out the exceptions. In the subject

of geology as it applies at least to the exploration

for oil or gas, generally speaking, these structures

that you referred to are the structures that repre-

sent in point of time where Nature has made de-

posits, isn't that right?

A. Yes, sir, but there are some oil fields where

there have been great thrust faults and they have

started with the idea of getting production out of

the eocene, started in the miocene, and have gone

down through the eocene into the pliocene, very

late material, [875] because a great thrust has

moved it.

Q. It may be by some cataclysm that Nature

has distorted those structures, but I am speaking

in general.

A. In general, as you go down they get older.

Q. It is also true, is it not, for the elucidation

and information of this Jury, that certain of the
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structures are places thai oil is mosl likely to be

round l A. Certain of i he ages.

Q. Certain of the ages; if you have the i

present, then it at leasl presents the possibility of

finding oil
"
}
. A. Yes.

Q. And certain others of the structure do not

present the possibility of finding oil there?

A. Yes, your Honor, that is correct.

Q. And so the geologist sets about trying to

discover where the strains are that arc most likely

to at least afford the opportunity of trying to find

the oil there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the purpose of the geologist '.

A. That is the purpose of the geologist.

Q. Now, there are hundreds of thousands of

places where the geological structures are pre

where oil might be found where it is not found, is

that right? A. That is correct.

Q. And there are literally thousands of explora-

tions that have taken plaee in areas where the

strata is such that there is a possibility of finding

oil, where oil and gas have not been found I

A. Yes. [876]

Q. And all the geologist does is to try to find

what the strata is, and he tries to find the other

physical facts that mig;ht indicate that Nature has

created a reservoir for oil, and if he finds that, he

says that is a likely place to find oil \

A. Yes. He first tries to find source

are organic, and then a structure.
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Q. And then from then on the fellows who are

trying to find the oil take up the ball ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. They go and explore, and they may or may
not find it there? A. That is correct.

The Court: That is all I have to ask.

Mr. Bourquin: Shall I call another witness?

The Court: Is this one of your opinion wit-

nesses ?

Mr. Bourquin: No, I have a witness who may
taken ten or fifteen minutes.

The Court: Suppose you put him on.

GLENN FERGUSON
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff; and

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

The Clerk: State your name to the Court and

Jury.

A. Glenn Ferguson.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Ferguson, what is your business or pro-

fession? A. Micro-paleontologist. [877]

Q. Where do you come from?

A. Bakersfield, California.

Q. Are you the same Ferguson, the micro-pale-

ontologist, we heard referred to last week that ex-

amined some of the cores on the Cal-Bay well in

1943?
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A. I presume so. I examined samph a Fron

well at thai 1 in 10.

(
L). Would you jusl loll us in your own words,

Mr. Ferguson, what a micro-paleontologist's

animation of a core sample consists of '.

A. Yes. The geologisl and the micro-paleontolo-

gist in the present scheme of oil field developmenl

work as a team. The geologist, or usually some

younger member of the geological department will

make collections of core samples ai the well ;ii the

time the well is drilling or subsequently, or shortly

subsequently thereafter,

The Court: May I interrupt just a momenl \

Mr. Bourquin: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: It does not appear to me that at

any stage of this case it has ever been explained

to the Jury, although they may have gotten it. what

a core is. The term has been used a -rent many
times, and I think it might he explained to the jury,

and perhaps with the consent of all defendants and

the plaintiff, it is a piece of section of land or strata

that is brought up by an instrument during the

course of drilling, is that right?

The Witness: Yes, that is essentially correct.

A core is obtained generally through a hollow hit.

The end of [878] the hit is hollow with a barrel in-

side, and it simply drills around and leaves a por-

tion of the formation sticking up through the

barrel, and it has a type of catcher that breaks

the formation Loose, and then they can pull ;!

either out by means of removing the drill pi]
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the well or in some instances it can be removed

by means of a wire line. They have a cable that

runs down sometimes to pick up a core or core bar-

rel, which they call a wire line core barrel, and the

core is simply a portion of the formation obtained

from the bottom of the hole at the time of the

drilling.

The Court: I am sorry to have interrupted.

Mr. Bourquin: I appreciate that, your Honor.

I think that is right. Nobody has taken occasion to

go into that.

The Witness: These samples, to go on with my
story, are obtained from the cores at any depths.

The core, as it is removed from the core barrel, is

usually labeled as pertaining to depth, and then

those samples are obtained and usually placed in

bags, or sample bags, and labeled as to depth, and

delivered to. the geological laboratory, where it be-

comes the duty of the micro-paleontologist to ex-

amine those cores with the aid of the microscope.

Generally the samples are disintegrated by means

of boiling the core samples in caustic soda or some-

times water, as the case may be, to soften or slake

the formation. Those samples, after they have been

slaked, are usually slurred [879] through a series

of screens. The finest usually is 100 or 150 mesh

—

in other words, that means 150 or 100, as the case

may be, very tiny wires to the inch, which leaves

very, very fine openings for the screen.

All of the very finest material is washed through,

leaving on the fine screen a residue consisting usu-
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ally of the organic material presenl in the con

pie, together with sand grains, and possiblj

emal] particles of carbonaceous matter and shale

particles.

Then the material is dried and examined, and

usually we find in thai residue a series or a number

—not always, but generally we find a number of

organisms called Eoraminifera. Foraminifera are

micro-organisms thai are generally unicellular v

living, but we find in these cores, of course, only

the fossil remains of those foraminifera. They are

nothing more to the layman than small microscopic

seashells. These seashells have been classified

through the years according to the genera or genus

as well as the species. We have found with study

over a number of years that certain ones of those

individual species have stratigraphic significance.

1 mean by that that they will be confined to cer-

tain intervals in drilling- downward through differ-

ent formations. They will be confined may sonic of

them to only a few feet, sometimes others will range

through an interval of several hundreds of feet.

We chart the range of these species, the strati-

graphic [880] range down through the formations,

and by comparison of one well with another we are

able to determine not only the age of the formations

penetrated, but we are able to check the relative

depths of the different formations penetrated in one

well as compared to another well. Thus in such a

manner we can determine the sub-surface structure

of formations. At least we can interpret the sub-
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surface structure and in so doing we can usually

arrive at some—very often we can arrive at the

better places to drill another well. We have to

start out generally from scratch and then by ob-

taining- information from some holes that may prove

to be dry wells, we can very often make better

locations by this means of sub-surface survey.

In going back to the thought of the geologist and

the micro-paleontologist working as a team, we have

to depend on the different geologists to sample these

cores and send them to our laboratory. We have

learned that they are reliable, as you can readily ap-

preciate from the fact that we have been able to

narrow down and make oil discoveries from such a

study. I believe in general that constitutes the du-

ties of a micro-paleontologist.

Q. Mr. Ferguson, did you make your micro-pale-

ontologist's examination of cores taken from the

Cal-Bay well during the course of its exploration

during the year 1943 i A. Yes. I did. [881]

Q. Did you come to the micro-paleontologist's

conclusion as to what formation or bed the well had

penetrated in that 1913 exploration i

A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell us. please, what it was !

A. May I refer to my notes to refresh my mem-
ory ? I found in the course of the study that the

Markley sand, which you have all heard mentioned

here before, extended to a depth of 3.500 feet, at

which depth the Xortonville shale was penetrated.

The Xortonville shale was approximately 305 feet
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thick. The Domengine formation underlyu

Nortonville shale was recognized as having a thick-

ness of approximately 92 feet. Beneath the Do-

mengine a white sand was penetrated. Thai white

sand had no organic remains. However, based on

the sequence—and thai is a tool thai geologists use

to determine or help or assist in determining the

age of formations because it comes nexl in sequ<

—that sand was presumed to be related to the [one

sand or it possibly be termed as a portion of the

Capay. Some of these different names are sub-

jecl to variations depending upon a matt< r of defi-

nition.

Beneath tins white sand, which was 2sr> feel

thick

Q. What depth are you at now?

A. The Nortonville shale extended between 3,8
"

and 3,897; the Domengine, it 1 may review this a

minute, extended from 3.897 to 4,189. No, I am

sorry. I misread that. The Domengine extended

from 3,805 to 3,897. The white sand, which I just

referred to, extended [882] from 3,897 to 4.1 82.

Then beneath the white sand another series ef beds

were penetrated, which contained a relatively mea-

ger micro-fauna and may be subject to s< me q

tion as to the exact determination. But ; on

the species present it is presumed to be the Ca]

formation, or whal we used to term M >s E

Division of (lark.

Then beneath the Capay, or the M
you so choose to call it that, we found an intei
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of about a hundred and twenty-two feet, which con-

tained a very meager fauna. The exact determina-

tion is subject to some question. It may be Mar-

tinez or it may be Cretaceous. The evidence is not

too clear.

That gets us to 4,337 feet. The interval below that

point, from 4,337 to 4,398, contained a Cretaceous

fauna, including species which are well recognized,

and I think any micro-paleontologist having access

to the same group of species would identify it as

Cretaceous.

This lower portion was first considered—the por-

tion from 4,215 to 4,237, the interval which is sub-

ject to question, I first considered to be Martinez.

On subsequent study, in a close scrutiny of a por-

tion of the carbonized wood fragment,—the flora

we call it—are found in the core samples, some of

those species strongly suggest it to be Cretaceous,

although that perhaps is not a positive means of

identification.

Q. When we get to the level where it had the

one characteristic [883] and not a dual there, then,

at what level did you find the well penetrated the

Cretaceous ?

A. The first positive fauna occurred at 4,337.

Mr. Bourquin: 4,337 feet. You may cross-ex-

amine.

The Court: We will take the morning recess at

this time, ladies and gentlemen. Please bear in

mind the admonition of the Court.

(Recess.) [883-a]
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The ( oiirt : You may proceed.

Mr. Bourquin: I have one further question I

would like to ask this witness.

Q. Mr. Ferguson, will you refer again to your

data and tell us where it was thai you located

found the cores showing the Markley—is thai the

right term?

A. Yes. The Markley is a sand made up of

upper eocene. In this well it extended from pre-

sumably the surface, my first sample was Inn

from that point to 3500 feet.

Q. Was that from your experience usual or un-

usual thickness of Markley?

A. Yes, it is quite considerably thicker than

normal.

Q. What would explain that ?

A. One of two things; first, steep dips or thrust

faulted.

Q. When you say thrust faults, you mean pene-

tration by a fault?

A. Duplication of sections such as we talked

about here with Dr. Taliaferro .

; A. Y

Mr. Bourquin: No further questions.

Cross-Examination

1 >y Mr. Scampini

:

Q. How did you obtain the cores examined by

you for the Cal-Bay \

A. They were furnished to me by—if I may di-

gress a moment.

Q. Yes.

A. At the time of the examination I was em-
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ployed by the Union Oil Company. They Avere fur-

nished to me by Mr. E. S. Pickett, who was a

Union Oil Company scout, who had direct [884]

connection with the Cal-Bay Corporation.

Q. Was Mr. Pickett scouting the property of

the Cal-Bay during the course of the drilling of

the well for the benefit of Union Oil Company?
A. It is a habit to scout

The Court: Just answer "Yes" or "No" to his

question.

A. I will say "Yes."

The Court: He wants to know what he did.

There is nothing wrong about scouting.

The Witness: May I say, I would like to just

add

Mr. Scampini : That is all I asked.

Q. Were any of the cores shipped to you by ex-

press from the Cal-Bay office in Pittsburg or An-

tioch? A. I don't recall.

Q. Were any cores ever delivered to you in per-

son by Mr. Norris?

A. There were—I can't state positively, I don't

recall.

Q. Do you recall talking to Mr. Norris at or

about the end of October, 1943? A. Yes.

Q. Bid he call at your office?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Did he call more than once?

A. It seems to me he did ; he may have been there

twice.

Q. Did Mr. Pickett call by himself?

A. As I recall, he was there with him.
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Q. Did nol Mr. Norris havi with him I

Schlumberger or elecl ric l< be < "a!
I ' eell,

which is Defendants' Exhibil 28 in eviden

was noi thai electric log or Schlumbi rger [885]

amined by you in the presence of Mr. Norrisl

A. Well, I have locked at the electric log al va-

rious times and I don'1 recall whether we looked at

it at that time, or whether we did Dot

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Norris had with him

the identical electric log, or a photostat of the elec-

tric log before you, and he and you discussed at

what place on the electric log you should mark the

top of the Nortonville shale?

A. I have only a vague recollection of the mat-

ter. It seems to me a sample of that kind was dis-

cussed.

Q. Did he not ask you, by that 1 mean did not

Mr. Norris ask you, "Mr. Ferguson, based upon

your study of the cores, where do you believe we

encountered the top of the Nortonville shale in the

Oal Bay well?'' And did you not say to him. "At

3500 feet?"

A. You are going back a long time to call on

one's memory.

Q. To the best of your recollection.

A. To the best of my recollection that i< cor-

rect.

Q. Did not then Mr. Norris write on the electric

log the words, "Top of Nortonville" opposite "3500

feet" in your presence I

A. I don't recall that he did. He may have.
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Q. Did not Mr. Norris thereafter and at the same

conference, ask you, "Mr. Ferguson, based on your

studies of the cores in this well, where do you be-

lieve we met the top of the Domengine?" And did

you not say to him, "At approximately [886] 3800"

—what intervals are these, 20 feet ?

A. 10 feet.

Q. "3820 feet?"

A. Well, there, again, you are calling on my
memory. We may have discussed some such depth

as that. It may have been variable from that. I

don't recall, but in some such interval as that.

Q. Did he not thereafter say, "Mr. Ferguson,

based upon your studies of these cores, where do

you believe we met the top of the Martinez'?"

And did you not say to him, "4340 feet," and he

marked the top of the Martinez at 4340 feet on the

Schlumberger?

A. Now, in my testimony a moment ago I stated

that I believed at first there was a portion of this

interval that we did have some Martinez. By way

of answering your question, may I state this

Q. Will you please answer the question "Yes"

or "No," and then if you desire to explain you are

at liberty to so explain.

A. I will say yes, with this reservation, that

I cannot remember the exact depth discussed at

that time, and further, I will explain this, that in

the interim

Q. What do you mean by "interim?"

A. Well, subsequent to the time that the well
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was drilled, and subsequent to the time thi

samples were (irsi examined, these samples I

been re-worked in a great deal of detail, and I mi

add thai we gain an experience

The Court: Well, let me interrupt you. All the

attorney wauls in know is, did yon al thai time, have

you any memory [887] of having made thai state-

ment at that time, and if you did do work later on,

or did you change your mind about it Later on, irre-

spective of the reasons or anything! Is thai right I

The Witness: Yes, that is essentially correct

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Did yon then further

tell Mr. Norris or Mr. Pickett that the Cal Bay well

had penetrated cretaceous formation during the year

1943, down to 4394 feet?

A. No. With this exception—Well, I can limit

it to that statement, no.

Mr. Scampini: No further questions.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Ferguson, after you talked to Mr. Nor-

ris did you make any further examination of sam-

ples from the Cal-Bay well? A. Yes.

Q. And you re-worked them, as you put it?

A. Yes.

Q. Did the further examination leave any doubt

in your mind as to what formations had been pene-

trated

Mr. Scampini: That is objected to as leading

and suggestive.
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The Court : Of course, he has already testified to

that. He said the conclusions he gave today were the

results of his reworking of his material at a time

subsequent to the time that counsel was referring to.

That is right, is it not?

The Witness: That is correct.

The Court: I thought he stated that on direct

examination. [888]

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : What was the depth

that you were quite sure the cretaceous had been

penetrated, 4,347 feet? A. That is right.

Mr. Scampini: I object to that as leading and

suggestive.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

Recross-Examination

Mr. Scampini: I will ask leave to ask a few

more questions on the same subject.

Q. When did you re-work these cores?

A. Within the last six months.

Q. At whose request?

A. It was in connection with this—if you mean
in connection with this trial

Q. At whose request?

A. Mr. Blade, I believe it was.

Q. Did you keep all the cores of the Cay-Bay
that had been examined by you in 1943 and still had

them available six months ago? A. Yes.

Q. Do you keep all cores examined by you ?

A. Yes.
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Q. What did you do for the purpose of

working them '

A. Samples were re-examined, and then wher-

ever any question arose as to the form of content

a portion of the original material was examined,

and in addition to that further samples were ob-

tained from another company having sampled the

well shortly after the drilling, and those samples

particularly developed, and each one, the former,

that is, the species from which it was taken, were

obtained from the original set of [88n] Bamples.

Q. Do I understand you to say that new samples

of cores from the Cal-Bay well were furnished to

you six months ago by another company?

A. That is correct.

Q. What company furnished yon those f

A. Standard Oil Company.

Q. Did they tell you at what depth the cores

which were furnished to you six months ago from

the Standard Oil Company had been obtained ?

A. They wrere labeled and each individual sam-

ple was labeled according to depth.

Q. Do you know whether those cores delivered

to you by the Standard Oil Company were cores

taken from the Cal-Bay wy
ell ?

A. I have every reason to believe so, y< -

Q. Do you know of your own personal knowl-

edge? A. I do not.

Mr. Scampini : No further questions.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.
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w. f. barbat;
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff; sworn.

The Clerk: Will you state your name?

A. W. F. Barbat.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. What is your business, Mr. Barbat?

A. I am employed by the Standard Oil Company

of California.

Q. In what connection?

A. I am presently assistant chief geologist of

the company.

Q. Were you so connected with the company dur-

ing the explorations [890] made on the Cal Bay

property by the Cal-Bay Corporation in 1943 ?

A. In 1943 I was serving in the capacity as

senior geologist with residence at Taft, California.

Q. Did you cause core samples to be gathered

from the Cal-Bay well during the course of 1943?

A. I did not cause any such samples to be taken.

Q. Were any gathered, to your knowledge ?

A. To my knowledge, samples were collected

frequently during the course of the drilling of

that well by our geologists who were located in that

area. Those samples were sent at frequent inter-

vals to the laboratory at Taft over which I had

jurisdiction.

Q. Did you receive samples at any time as cores

from the Cal-Bay well in the explorations of 1943?

A. That's right, I received

Mr. Scampini : We object to the evidence because

it is based entirely upon hearsay.
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Mi-. Bourquin: It seems i<» me, your Honor, thai

what we are offering here is to show the origin of

samples gathered in the usual course and custom

of a trade or business . Thai is whal I am undertak-

ing 1<> elicit from this witness.

Mr. Scampini: Me has no personal knowledge.

The Court: Well, I think counsel's objection is

good unless you can show that—if there is any value

that you wish to attach i<> Ibis particular testimony

you would have to show the man actually took these

cores and delivered them. I [891] don't sec how you

can avoid that.

Mr. Bourquin: Well, I will say, your Honor, let

me put it this way:

Q. Did you deliver samples to Mr. Ferguson for

examination 1 A. Yes.

Mr. Scampini: We will object to that on the

ground it is incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial.

The Court : I will overrule that objection.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Do you know by whom

the samples that you delivered to Mr. Ferguson

were gathered?

A. Yes. My record shows that the samples were

gathered by

Mr. Scampini: The question is based upon h

say. Tt is not what the record shows. T move to

strike out the answer as not responsive.

The Court: Yes. ] will strike it out.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Do you know by whom

they were gathered!

A. Only by the record.
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Air. Scampini: I move to strike out any testi-

mony on the part of the witness as being based

entirely upon hearsay.

The Witness : Correspondence. May be I will

put it that way.

Air. Scampini: Same objection.

Q. i By Mr. Bourquin I : Was the record kept

under your supervision in the course of your busi-

ness with the company at any time?

Air. Scampini: I object to that as incompetent,

irrelevant, and immaterial. [S92]

The Court: I am inclined t<> think the objection

is good, Air. Bourquin. I don't st-e how you can

prove by some record a- to whether or not a core

was taken from the Cal-Bay well. If it is of any

importance in this case

Air. Bourquin: Well. I thought, your Honor, to

prove the course of business might suffice it.

(Further discussion.)

Air. Bourquin : Your Honor, I will have no fur-

ther questions of Air. Barbat. Thank you. Air.

Barbat.

Witness excused.)

H. K. ARAISTROXG
called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff; sworn.

The Clerk : Will you state your name to the court

and jury?

A. H. K. Armstrong.
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;

Direct Examinati

By Mr. Bourquin

:

Q. Mr. Armstrong, what is your business or pro

1'essinn [

A. I am a consulting geologist and engineer.

Q. Will you jusl state for us whal lias been your

training and experience in that line \

A. I graduated from the University of Minne-

sota

The Court: Is this a valuation man?

Mr. Bourquin : Yes.

The Witness: 1 graduated from the University

of Minnesota in 1918, with the degree of Engineer

in Mining. After serving [893] in the Navy I re-

turned to the University and took some graduate

work in geology. Following that I worked at va-

rious mines as a mining geologist in western United

States and South America, and returned to the

United States in 1923. I had a year's graduate

work at the University of California, Berkeley, in

geology. Following that I was employed by the

Shell Company for somewhat over a year. Then

with the Superior Oil Company for about three

years. Then the Prairie Oil & Gas Company two

years, and in 1930 I went into independent consult-

ing work, specializing in petroleum geology and en-

gineering, and have been engaged in that with of-

fices in Los Angeles since that time.
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Q. Will you state for whom, some of the con-

cerns for whom you have done work in the course

of your work as consulting geologist and petroleum

engineer ?

A. The Dominguez Oil Field Company, Stand-

ard Oil Company, General Petroleum Company,

George F. Getty Company, Pacific Western Com-

pany, Richfield Oil Company, Reserve Oil & Gas

Company. Many other companies, small and large;

I don't recall all of them now.

Q. Have you, in your experience, Mr. Arm-

strong, appraised oil and gas rights for purposes

of purchase and sale'? A. Yes, I have.

Q. Have you, in your experience, participated

in capacities in explorations for oil and gas*?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you any familiarity with the subject in

the field of Northern California? A. Yes.

Q. Let me ask you this: You have been here

during the progress of the trial ? A. Yes.

Q. Have you in your experience seen and

studied the experiences of those engaged in the

drilling for oil and gas? A. Yes.

Q. Have you seen and encountered blowouts in

such explorations? A. Yes.

Q. Of what degree, can you tell us ?

A. Small blowouts usually, small showings of

gas; some enough so that the oil flowed.

Q. Have you made a study and investigation of

the property that is subject to this action, the Cal

Bay property and the leases at the location?

A. Yes, sir.
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(
L>. Save you been on the property, Mr. An

strong? A. 5T(

(,). When were you first on thai property in the

course of this proceeding <•)• 11m- exploration 1

A. I do not recall exactly. I visited the well

in the course of its drilling at least twice; mice in

the fall of 1944, I recall particularly, and some time

prior to that.

Q. Have you made ;i study of the property in

the immediate area surrounding?

A. Yes. I am particularly familiar witli tin-

Rio Vista field, where I have been employed by

Peter Cook, gas operator.

Q. Is this Cal Bay property, as was stated here,

surrounded [895] by producing gas fields/

A. No.

Q. Have you mapped the Cal Bay area at the

outlying areas of northern California in the field

of oil and gas exploration I

A. Yes, I have prepared a map.

Q. Have you it Avith you.

A. Yes, I have.

Mr. Scampini: May we see it, please 1

(A ma]) was handed to Mr. Scampini.)

Mr. Scampini: That seems to he fairly correct

Mr. Bourquin: If there is no objection, your

Honor, we offer the map in evidence. so it may In-

put up and have the witness explain it.

The Court: It may he admitted.

(Thereupon the map in question was received

in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Y.
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Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Mr. Armstrong, will

you take the pointer and tell us what your map
depicts, please ?

A. The map is an outline map showing the land

divisions between a point just immediately north

of Madera and extending some twenty miles north

of Sacramento, and extending between the Sierra

Nevada on the east and the Bay district on the west.

Q. Is this a map that you made yourself or is it

some published map that you colored?

A. No, this is a map I prepared myself a number

of years ago to keep track of gas developments in

the area. [896]

Q. Can you identify for us on your map the

location of this Cal Bay Faria property?

A. There is an area outlined in black in the

southwest quadrant of the map, the boundaries of

which coincide with the map submitted by Dr. Talia-

ferro.

Q. That is Plaintiff's Exhibit W, is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. In other words, you have outlined on this

diagram the area embraced in Dr. Taliaferro's map,

Plaintiff 's Exhibit W, at the place I have indicated ?

A. That is right. It is outlined in black.

Q. Can you with that show us the location of

the Cal Bay well?

A. The Cal Bay well is shown by a small circle

near the northwesterly portion of that area.

Q. T!he other circle shown in that area repre-

sents what?
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A. Thai is the Standard Kelli r No. L

(,). Docs your diagram also show, will you

us, the producing oil and gas fields within tin- i

thai it embraces I

A. The map shows by color, either red or green,

the producing gas fields. There ;n-i- do oil fields

in this area.

(t). Will you point out to us by color whal !!<!< la

it shows us"?

A. I might say the red indicates fields which

produce from the formations of the eocene age

the green the fields which produce from fori

of the Cretaceous age, and beginning ;it the top, the

field labelled Vernalis is a small field producing

from Cretaceous. The next further to the [£

northwest is the Tracy field, also productive in the

Cretaceous formation. Then somewhat far

north, near the city of Stockton and west of it, there

is another field known as the McDonald Island field,

which produces from the eocene; and then near the

town of Lodi two small fields, both producing from

formations of the eocene age; westerly of Lodi and

near the town of Thornton, the Thornton gas field

produces from formations of the eocene age.

Then, more or less in the center of the map, the

largest area, colored red, is indicated the Rio Vista

field, which is the largest of them all by a very meat

margin, and it is also producing from the formations

in the eocene age.
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Immediately north of Rio Vista is the Cache

field, which produces from formations of the eocene

age. Northerly farther, near the town of Dixon,

is a field known by that name, producing from for-

mations of the eocene age.

At the place labelled on the map Fairfield, not

very far away from Davis Junction, there is a field

known as Fairfield or Fairfield Knolls, which pro-

duces from formations of the eocene age.

South from there is an unnamed discovery, a

rather recent one, also producing from eocene; and

north from there an unnamed discovery of recent

date producing from the eocene.

About six miles west of Rio Vista, Kirby Hills

field is indicated. That produces likewise from for-

mations of the [898] eocene age.

Southwest of that three or four miles is the

Suisun field, and south of Kirby three or four miles

is the Honker gas field, all of which produce from

formations of the eocene age.

Q. What do the circles that you show on your

map that are scattered over the extent of it

represent %

A. The small circle enclosed by the larger circle

indicates the location of a well drilled exploring for

gas which has failed to find a commercial discovery,

known as a dry hole. It is so labelled on the legend

of the map.

Q. Can you tell us, so we will have it for our

record, does your map show, or are there any pro-

ducing fields south or west of the Cal Bay location ?

A. There are none.
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(
c>. By the way, for purposes of orienting our-

selves now. docs you map show the Potrero Hills

Location we have talked about here .'

A. Yes, I am pointing to an area outlined with a

black line which says, "Potrero Hills". Thai is a

prominent topographic formation found oul in the

middle 1 of the mud flats of the Sacramento River.

Q. Each one of these circles, the larg< r i

enclosing the smaller, represents an exploration thai

was made and failed to find a commercial deposit I

A. Yes, that is correct, as far as—the map is not

up to date. There are a good many more dry I.

than shown. I think the map is approximately up

to the end of 1945. [899]

Q. Approximately to the end of 1945, t<» thai ex-

tent it shows producing fields and it shows Hie dry

boles, is that correct? A. That is right.

Q. Will you take the stand again, please*? Have

you seen and examined the defendants' log kepi "ii

the exploration in the ( al Bay well \

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen and examined the mud reports

that were made and returned here by the Baroid

people % A. Yes.

Q. And the Johnston formation test report

A. Yes.

Q. Are you familiar with the prices at which

acreage for the exploration of gas and oil has been

bought and sold in northern ( Salifornia .

;

Mr. Scampini: May it please the Court, we

object to the question on the ground that it is asking
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for something that is irrelevant to the issue. We
are not asking for acreage; we are asking for the

value of leasehold estates as the value of acreage

would not be determinative of the value of leasehold

estates or royalty interests.

The Court: It would be the greater including

the lesser, would it not?

Mr. Scampini: I do not know of any sales of

acreage. We are talking of the sale and purchase

of leases on acreage.

Mr. Bourquin : They split it up. They are talk-

ing about all the mineral fee in these properties. We
propose to prove the value of the mineral fee,

although because it has been [900] the style of the

defendants' examination, we will allocate it between

the lease and the fee.

The Court: I will overrule the objection.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Are you familiar with

it? A. Yes, I am.

Q. Have you made a study and an examination

of it additionally for the purposes of appraising

this matter? A. Yes.

Q. While the subject occurs to me, did you hear

the valuation witness produced by the defendants,

Mr. Wents, and the other gentleman, refer to three

or four examples of properties in southern Cali-

fornia which they used to support their claim of

value here? A. Yes.

Q. Did you identify them? Do you know the

location of those properties?

A. Yes, I am quite familiar with them.
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Q. Can you tell us, are any of them proved or

improved acreages or places '.

A. They are all Located in or near producing

oil Land.

Q. Mi*. Armstrong, I want to ask you what m
your opinion was the markel value as of January

15, 1945—before I come to that, your Eonor, we

have a diagram that will be of assistance in present-

ing tins matter. 1 would like to put ii in evidence.

The Court: 1 think maybe we had better defer

this until alter the noon recess. We will take the

noon recess at this time, ladies and gentlemen. The

Court will reconvene at two [901] o'clock. I will

ask you to bear in mind as usual the admonition

of the Court.

(Thereupon a recess was taken until two

o'clock p.m.

)

Afternoon Session, February 5, 1947, 2 P. M.

The Clerk : Tinted States of America vs. Certain

Land, in Contra Costa County.

Mr. Bourquin: Shall I proceed?

The Court : Yes.

H. K. ARMSTRONG
recalled; previously sworn.

Direct Examination

(Resumed)

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Armstrong, before Leaving the map that

you prepared there do you know the experience of
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the various explorations shown on the map that you

have made and produced here in the way of show-

ings encountered and the prices paid for leasing

rights in those properties'?

A. A good many of them, yes.

Q. Would you take the pointer and give us the

benefit of what you learned in that experience?

Mr. Scampini: May it please the Court, we

object to the question on the ground it is not a

matter of, or not a subject of expert testimony as

to what the experience may be in connection with

some of the fields discovered, and thereafter what

happened to them. It has not any bearing on the

value.

The Court: I think what counsel is doing is to

show the information the witness acquired upon

which to base his valuation. [902]

Mr. Bourquin : It is, your Honor.

The Court: I think that is a perfectly proper

field of inquiry.

The Witness: In the vicinity of the Faria well

and further to the southeast the Standard Oil Com-

pany took a lease on the Keller Ranch, consisting

of about 1600 acres, for which it paid, I believe

$2500 ; that is a dollar and a half an acre. On that

they drilled a dry hole, known as Kellar No. 1.

This lease on the ranch covered what seemed to be

the most favorable portion of the area involved,

and it was a single lease, and was better drilling

operations.

In other places, such as the Sites area, Sites is

a town not far from Willows, west of Willows,
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a IVw miles wesl in Hi*- foothills. There the (

tinental Oil Company drilled a well which blew

out something like 20,000,000 cubic fei . and

they went In salt water, and eratered; the

and nnid and water came ou1 for 2000 feet all

around the well. At thai well you can still Bee gas

and water bubbling up. Thai land belonged t<> the

Peterson family, the land upon which the well is

Located, and the adjacent land, and Peterson told me

they would lease that land for a dollar an acre DOW.

Mr. Scampini: I move to strike ou1 the state-

ment of the witness as to what Mr. Peterson told

him, and. move to strike out the entire testimony of

the witness on the ground that [903] it is hears

what he has been told by a landowner by way of a

bonus for obtaining the rights on the property, 1

think it could not have any bearing on the mark.

value of a leasehold estate in the course of barter

and sale between persons in order to obtain a lease.

That is not a criterion of the value of the land on

which the exploration and drilling

The Court: Isn't it some argument of the value

of the lease?

Mr. Scampini: It is evidence only as t<» bonus

paid by the company, in addition to the royalty

reserved by the lessor for the purpose of obtaining

that lease.

The Court: I will overrule the objection.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : You say en that

property, Mr. Armstrong, that after the drilling

the well that blew out the property was leased tor

a dollar an acre.
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Mr. Scampini: May it please the Court, there

was no such statement made as that. I object to the

form of the question as leading and suggestive.

The Court: I understood him to say the owner

informed him they received a dollar an acre.

Mr. Scampini: Plus a royalty, your Honor.

Let's find out what the value of the royalty is.

T!he Court: I don't think counsel can do it all

in one question. Overrule the objection.

The Witness: The Petersons received a one-

eighth royalty. [904] The lease provided they would

receive one-eighth royalty of anything produced

there.

Further south and within the area in this map
there is an area, Nigger Heaven Dome, and that

was something that was very prominent on the west

side of the valley, not far west of Woodland. In

approximately 1931 the Getty Oil Company com-

menced drilling a well there and at 2000 feet in

depth experienced a great blow-out and gas and

mud cratered up about the well and flowed on the

surface of the ground for maybe a thousand feet

on all sides.

Mr. Scampini: Will it be deemed part of the

record that we except to all this line of testimony,

so we won't have to be getting up and repeatedly

objecting?

The Court: If you will make clear to me what

you have in mind, I don't quite follow you as to the

materiality. What other properties in the neigh-
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borhood have been sold for is always a prop

ject in condemnation, as long as it is proximati

point of time and location.

Mr. Scampini: (A Iter argument): In order

the record will be clear, we will object t<> the testi-

mony given in the answer by the wit ties-, and move

bo strike it out on the ground he La not dealing in

comparable properties, on the ground he e !
•

.- 1 - i 1

1

lt

his replies clearly on hearsay testimony; on the

ground he was not present, knows nothing of the

1'aets personally, and what has happened t«» the fields

after coining in, or otherwise, [905] because they

were subsequently abandoned, has no bearing i n the

question of value of a leasehold interest <d' Cal Bay

Corporation, or Joseph Paria, at the time of the

condemnation by the Government.

The Court: Well, on the ground comparable

transactions involving mineral rights in this general

area are proper to be presented in connection with

testimony as to value, I will overrule the objection.

Mr. Bourquin: Will you proceed.'

A. Following the blow-out-

Mr. Scampini: We ask the examination of this

witness proceed by question and answer.

Mr. Bourquin: I asked him if he will detail

for us what information he has pertaining to the

explorations in the area shown on the map, with

reference to showings encountered in the expl«

tions, and the prices paid.

The Court: I think that is a fair question. I

will overrule the objection. I don't know how else
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we could ascertain it. We cannot shut out the

testimony that gives information to the jury as to

what took place in land around here. How can we

do that 1

? Overrule the objection.

The Witness: Following this blow-out that I

refer to at Nigger Heaven Dome, Leebo No. 1 well,

the Getty Oil Company ceased their activities there,

and the drilling of the well was taken over by

another company. I was engaged by the [906]

Reserve Oil & Gas Company, who had leases in those

areas, to watch the progress of that well, and advise

them regarding the procedure. The well was during

the following year, or year and a half, drilled to a

depth of approximately 6700 feet. During that

drilling they encountered a good many shows of gas,

scum of oil, in many instances, and from time to

time the pressure was such that mud would flow

from the well and simulate a blow-out ; not as great

as the initial one at 2000 feet, but expressed quite a

pressure. When the well was shut in they used a

pressure as I recall, 1700 pounds on the casing, to

make the casing. When the valve was opened up

the pressure was built up and there was no volume

of gas recorded. The well was abandoned and later

the Standard Oil Company drilled a well nearby,

which was also a dry hole, and it was abandoned.

After the completion of the Leebo well and the

drilling of another well by Standard Oil Company,

some of the Reserve Oil & Gas Company's holdings

were abandoned at a dollar an acre, with royalty %.

Q. Including the well?
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Mr. Scampini: We objed to thai as leadii

suggestive.

The ( 'ourl : Overruled.

The Witness: The well was the Northern

Counties Oil & G-as Company I think, was the name;

the name of the company, the Lease I referred to

sold by the Reserve Oil & G-as Company, they v.

nearer this well, and in the top of the si ructure.[907]

In the area between Rio Vista and Kirby 1 1 ill-

there was a wildcat play. That line played out

and I might say my experience that started in 1933

developing and drilling the Leebo well, has con-

tinued in this area at irregular intervals.

Q. What do you mean by "play".'

A. I mean a company decides to lease some of

the land and try some exploration; other companies

getting word of that company's activities go in and

lease land on their own right. The idea is if the

Standard Oil Company were to drill a well there,

as they did, they would have adjacent acreage, and

if the well made a discovery the cost to them would

only by the land cost, no well cost. It is play, it

is not an investment, it is entirely speculative.

At that time leases in that area which sold initi-

ally for a dollar an acre, finally got up to $5 an

acre, then $10 an acre. Then I believe there was

one 60-acre piece which sold for $30 an acre. I

landowner told me he got $75 an acre. 1 think he

was exaggerating it to his neighbor, because the

man that leased paid only $30 an acre for it.
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That play having been completed, and all the

leases having been obtained that could be obtained

in there, the Standard Oil Company then drilled

their Montezuma Community No. 1, which was a

dry hole.

About that same time that the well was drilled

in there by a man by the name of Oberholtz, I

happened to know the history [908] on that because

I was engineer. The leases were obtained from

Mr. Robert Landi for a dollar an acre.

Earlier than this, and on the east side of the

valley, in the vicinity of Lodi and Barton, there

was another lease play. One of the companies,

Amerada, in conjunction with the Bank Line Oil

Company and Honolulu Oil Company, had been

exploring that area by geophysical means. They

took leases there in competition with each other,

and the price which started at a dollar an acre

wras soon up to $10 an acre. There were some even

at $20 an acre. The wells were drilled. They were

found to be dry holes, and they were abandoned.

The field turned out to be very small. Subsequent

inquiry about the development occurring at Thorn-

ton and around there, the activities were limited to

a very small acreage and leases offered at $5 an

acre.

Mr. Scampini: I move to strike that out as not

responsive.

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: Across the river from the valley

area near the town of Fairfield there is a structure,
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well known si nicture known as 1

!

on the map. If has been mapped bj man} geolo-

gists. II is very well exposed. There - a faull

in one side of it. There is a volume of gae thai

comes up through the si ream thai cr<

of the structure.
r

rii<' leases covering thai struc-

ture were beld by the Western Gulf Oil Company
for ten years, during which time they paid •

1 an

acre rental, and following their quitclaiming of

that without drilling the Union Oil Company held

it for about, I think, five [909] years for something

like a dollar an acre a year, and following that I

was engaged, myself, to make a geological Burvey

of it and make a report on it to an independent

broker, who then went to the landowners and ob-

tained leases from them for nothing. Since that

time be has failed to dispose of the leases, although

he is offering them at a dollar and a quarter an

acre.

Q. What was the experience in Potrero Hi

A. Potrero Hills is a prominent field over in

the midst of the mud flats south of Fairfield, and

north of the Paria property. It was first explored,

I think, in about 1919 by the Honolulu Oil Com-

pany. They drilled a well there. 1 think, and

about 1900 feet, and it blew out and they sul

qnently abandoned, and the Richfield Oil Company.

in about 1929 or '30 secured leases on the land and

drilled a number of wells, drilled three wells, I

believe. T did not get the details of the particular

wells, but it seems to me it is suffien nl after having
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gotten maybe 25,000,000 feet a day they finally,

after drilling three wells, quitclaimed on the lease,

and I believe the land stands under lease now.

When I have been telling you about Sites, Nigger

Heaven, and Potrero, they are all cretaceous struc-

tures, Maka is a cretaceous structure. The area

between Kirby Hills and Rio Vista has a cover of

alluvium, and the cretaceous is buried by a great

thickness of eocene.

At the end of Potrero Hills last year many leases

were [910] taken by a man by the name of Wood-

ward, and then the National Company drilled a

well. They drilled about 2000 feet. I think when

they were 1700 feet it blew out. I visited the well

shortly after and observed gas and mud and salt

water, and I conversed with the people there as to

what had happened. They showed me the Schlum-

berger and asked me about it. That has been

abandoned now; Woodward bought the leases there

for a dollar and a half an acre.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Let me ask you this,

in addition to the consulting work in your experi-

ence, Mr. Armstrong, have you done or had charge

of any development in the areas there?

A. Yes. I have been employed in the last six

or seven years by Peter Cook, Jr., and we had

operations in Rio Vista and the Cache area. I had

charge of the drilling of a number of wells, five

or six, for him, and I have also had charge of drill-

ing of four or five wildcat wells that I did not

develop, which resulted in dry holes. I have also
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been engaged with others, one of them Le<

McNee, and the second well which [ refi I to

before as the ( >berholtzer, I \\

gineer with them. The Last two wells I mentio

lie in the area bet ween Rio Vista and Potrero Bills.

Mr. Bourquin: II would facilitate presentation

of the appraisals, I think, if we u<f<\ this map here.

1 will show it to counsel. We have here, your

Honor, for the purpose of presenting the witness'

appraisals an appraisal map here that [911] I

would like to offer for that purpose, and have it

marked so it can he used. There is a legend there,

Mr. Scampini, I did not show it t<> you, but I think

it has reference merely to the different ownerships.

Mr. Scampini: Very well; subject to check as

to correctness of the Legend, we have no objection.

Mr. Bourquin: We will offer it in evidence.

The Court: Very well.

(The map was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Z.)

Mr. Scampini: Will it he stipulated, counsel,

that the large section of colored light blue repre-

sents all of the land taken by the Navy pursuant

to this action, comprising all of the parcels involved

iu the 5400 some odd acres of land, and the only

parts we are interested in are the properties

the Cal Bay and of Joseph Faria, Jr.

Mr. Bourquin: I believe that is right The

adjacent area, which is colored light blue, is the

total fifty-four hundred some odd acres. Witli re-

spect to what is colored green and yellow, that
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represents the portion taken from the defendants.

I don't think—it does not have the piece of Joseph

Chavez.

Mr. Scampini: For the purpose of the record

at this time we will abandon any claim as to the

value of the Chavez piece.

Mr. Bourquin: I understand now that Mr.

Chavez is satisfied with the compensation paid him

by the Government for his [912] property taken,

and makes no claim therefor.

Mr. Scampini: Mr. Chavez is not a party to

this suit.

Mr. Bourquin: That's right. The piece was not

included, so we should understand Mr. Chavez is

not making a claim.

Mr. Scampini: No. Joseph Faria is not mak-

ing any claim as to his lease in respect to the Cha-

vez piece.

Mr. Bourquin: All right.

Mr. Scampini: That is Parcel 71, your Honor.

We are only interested with Parcel 57, 58, 59, 64

and the Alvernaz piece, which appears at the north-

east corner of the Cal Bay property.

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : Mr. Armstrong, the

diagram placed last in evidence, is it correct to say

that the Cal Bay Lease, including both the portion

taken by the Government and the balance of the

lease outside of the Arsenal is shown in the area

shaded and outlined in green? A. I believe so.

Q. And the shaded yellow lines include the por-

tion of that taken and the balance outside of that
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Arsenal qoI taken is shown in th< area shaded

low and outlined in yellow? A. < orrect.

(,). Will you tell us what, in your opinion,

the fair markel value as of January L5, 1945, of

the whole tota] mineral rights inclusive of both l<

and royalty in the 208.83 acres in pared 59; thai

was the property of Mary Faria, and covered by

the Cal Bay lease. A. $1470. [913]

Q. $1470? A. Right.

Q. How much an acre, Mr. Armstrong >.

A. $7 an acre.

Q. $7 per acre. Can you allocate that as be-

tween the market value of that lease and the market

value of the royalty reserved under the said lease \

A. Yes. In my opinion, the royalty or lessor's

interest is worth $1050.

Q. $1050? A. Or $5 per acre.

Q. Or $5 per acre.

A. The lessee's interest was worth $420, or $2

an acre.

Q. Now, going next to Parcel 58, which is shown

in the green, and lies inside of that portion of 59

taken, consisting of five acres, I will ask yon what.

in your opinion, was the fair market value <>f the

total mineral rights as of January 1.1. 1941, of that

parcel which was the property of whom
Mr. Scampini : Edward Faria.

Mr. Bourquin: Edward Faria, and subject to

the Cal Bay Lease.

A. In my opinion that was worth $35.

Q. How much ? A. $35: *7 an acre.
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Q. What, in your opinion, is the allocation be-

tween the market value of the lease interest and

the royalty interest in that property?

A. Royalty interest of $25; lessee's interest $10.

Q. Going to Parcel No. 57, which was the prop-

erty of Mae Roche, consisting of something less

than approximately 5 acres of property, as shown

on the diagram inside the Faria lease [911] as

Parcel 57, what, in your opinion, was the fair

market value of the total mineral rights in that

parcel of land as of January 15, 1915?

A. $35.

Q. $35. What, in your opinion, are the respec-

tive market values of the lessee's interest and roy-

alty interest in that parcel?

A. Lessee's interest $10; lessor's interest, $25.

Q. In parcel 59, that was covered by the Joseph

Faria lease and consisted of 63.91 acres included

in the taking of the Government, I will ask you

what, in your opinion, was the fair market value

of the total mineral interest in that acreage subject

to Joseph Faria 's lease as of July 21, 1914? Will

you wait just a minute, please, before you answer?

Can you answer that, Mr. Armstrong?

A. $640.

Q. $640. What, in your opinion, are the re-

spective market values therein of the lessee's in-

terest of Joseph Faria, and the royalty interest

reserved to Mary Faria?

A. Each $320, or $5 per acre.

Q. Each $320. On that, of course, the total
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mineral interesl runs oul a1 approximately

acre, does ii >. A. A pproximately.

(
t
>. What, in your opinion, was the fair i

value of the .65 acres contained in Parcel 64, and

taker by the Government, whal is the value, 'Ik*

total mineral interest value of thai fraction of .'in

acre as of July 21, 1911 \ A. $10.

Q. $10. Now, in your opinion, would the mar-

ket value [915] of the lease and the royalty in thai

fraction of an acre be allocated \

A. Divided equally, $5 to each.

Q. What, in your opinion, was the fail- market

value of the total mineral interest—that is the doe

Chavez piece I was coming to, and that lias been

ahandoned.

Mr. Armstrong, will you just state for us the

reasons and the basis for the conclusions of market

value which you have stated?

A. The basis of my opinion is a comparison be-

tween the characteristics of the subject land and

other gas lands in Central and Northern California,

the prices for which they have been traded, in con-

junction with the physical facts which can be

learned from studies of the log, the physical log

and the history of the field at the Division of (las

and Oil, the daily log of the oil. the Schlumbei

record, the mud engineer's record, the Johnston

formation testor records. [916]

Some knowledge of the geology as it exists on

the surface: inspection of some of the <• the

well at the well that I made personally; and •
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dence derived from the study of similar records

from many other exploratory wells nearby, such

as the Kellar well, and lying some distance away,

such as the wells at Rio Vista, Honker Bay, Kirby

Hills and Suisun.

Q. Let me ask you this: Did the presence of

this well add anything to the value of the mineral

fee of the 208.83 acres of land in Parcel 59 taken,

in your opinion? A. No.

Q. Will you tell us why, please?

A. The well was in bad mechanical condition,

for one thing. There was a fish in the straight

hole and that fish obstructed the casing that had

been set in the hole. A second hole had been

drilled through a window, and that hole was ob-

structed with another fish. The casing necessitated

any further drilling to be in a small hole, a six and

a quarter inch hole, as the side track well was,

which is an undesirable mechanical condition, and

then perhaps more importantly, the well had pene-

trated all of the geologic formation beds which

have a history of producing commercial gas and

had been tested exhaustively in the eocene beds

and found no commercial production.

The showings found subsequently in the Creta-

ceous formation below, in the slanting hole, were

to my mind no more [917] significant of commercial

discovery than many of these blowouts that I have

referred to before now. It was a showing of gas,

and that is a common thing to encounter—salt

water with it in all probability. That is a common
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thing to encounter. The history of the well

definitely aegal Lve. No dii co

been made of any importance, in my opinion.

Q. Based upon your experience, would a pur-

chaser of the lease in thai property who wanted to

take a further look utilize thai well in the con-

dition it was on January 15, 1945? A. No.

Q. Why?
A. In my opinion, to a prudenl operator, hav-

ing had the experience of the industry, an old

junked hole is a liability. He had better starl

another one from the surface and have the me-

chanical conditions right.

Q. I take it in giving us your view with respect

to the presence and condition of the well, thai you

are not including in this taking the equipment, the

rig or any of the equipment that could be and, of

course, was removed? A. No. sir.

Q. Let me ask you these questions on severance,

Mr. Armstrong, if you please: Will you tell us in

your opinion to what extent, if any. was the prop-

erty under the Cal Bay lease in the taking and

consisting of the 158 acres of Mary Paria, depre-

ciated in market value by the taking of the Gov-

ernment of the property that was taken/

A. In my opinion it suffered [918] no dam.

Q. Will you tell us your reason for thai opinion I

A. There is a substantial amount of acra

thai is outlined in green on this exhibit which lay

outside the Government taking.

Q. That is the one outlined in green, but

shaded in, is that right \
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A. Not solid green, but outlined in green.

Q. Yes.

A. Which would give a lessee abundant oppor-

tunity to locate wells and drill them to whatever

horizon he saw fit to do it. He would have possibly

some advantage in that the other land was in the

hands of the Government and he would not expect

very keen competition.

Q. What is your opinion with respect to that

question as referred to the 310 acres of Alvernaz,

which was included in the Cal Bay lease and was

not included in the Government taking, and show-

ing in that oblong shape at the northerly limits of

the Cal Bay lease? Was that property depreci-

ated in market value by the taking of the Govern-

ment? A. I think not, for the same reasons.

Q. To what extent, if any, was the property

covered by the Joseph Faria lease and consisting of

the 9.6 acres of Mary Faria and the 227.96 acres of

Geraldine Faria which were not included in the

taking depreciated in market value by the Govern-

ment taking?

A. In my opinion, they did not depreciate in

value. [919]

Q. And for any other reason, or the same reason

that you mentioned? A. The same reason.

Q. To what extent, may I ask, was the royalty

interest of Mary Faria in the 158 acres of her prop-

erty covered by the Cal Bay lease that was not taken

depreciated in value by the taking of the Govern-

ment? A. I think not.
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(j). NO deprecial Lou '.

A. No depreciation in value occurred.

Q. What aboul the royalty interest in tin 9.6

acres covered by the Joseph Paris Lease, but doI in-

cluded in the takingl Did thai in your "pinion

suffer any deprecial ion in market value 1

A. No, in my opinion if was not adversely

affected.

Mr. Bourquin: You may cross-examine.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Mr. Armstrong, how many dry holes did you

drill for Peter Cook in the Rio Vista area outlined

by you on your map? A. None.

Q. Calling your attention to the on t lines of the

Bio Vista field that I am now tracing, can you Btate

liow many dry holes have been drilled within the

confines of the red?

A. I am not quite certain, but I think there was

one. It may be that that was subsequently made into

a producer.

Q. Isn't it a fact that there are more than five

dry holes right within the confines of the rod—and

T will point them [920] out to yon \ What is that

well that I am now indicating?

A. Well, I can't tell from this scale map? Mv

guess is it is one of the Alvarado holes.

Q. A dry hole or producer \

A. A dry hole in the lower zone.
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Q. How about the well I am now indicating'?

A. I do not know which well that is.

Q. Does that appear to be a dry hole on the

map? A. I can't say. I don't know.

Q. How about the well I am now indicating
1

?

A. The same. I don't know.

Q. How about the well I am now indicating?

A. I don't know which one you are indicating.

Q. Right here (indicating).

A. I don't know that hole.

Q. How many more such similar wells within the

confines of that red boundary would you locate by

looking at that map ?

A. There are many of them.

Q. Many of them'?

A. Many wells which are dry in the lower zone

produce in the upper zone.

Q. There . are many dry holes which are sur-

rounded by producing wells, are there not?

A. Not so far as I know in that field.

Q. It happens quite often in many fields,

doesn't it?

A. It is a rare thing. It can happen, but it is

rare.

Q. I notice here on the map prepared by you

that you have circled in black the well drilled by

Standard Oil on Mulligan [921] Hill, known in this

case as the Kellar well, and I take it that that means

it is a dry hole, is that right?

A. Yes, the symbol for a dry hole is a small

circle. Some of them have been emphasized by a

heavy large circle.
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( t). In respecl to the Ca] Bay well, is thai Bymbol

that you have there also indicative of a dry bole

I

A. Yes.

Q. So that your entire valuation thai you have

given is based upon your assertion thai tin- Cal Bay

well resulted in a dry hole 1

? A. Thai is right.

(<). And if it were a fact thai it was a producing

well at the zones penetrated in November of 1944,

would those values which you have given still be

the same? A. Certainly not.

Q. Plow much higher would they be per acre on

Parcel 69 :

A. How much better was the well under your

question, may I ask"?

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I ask you how much higher the value that

you have given

The Court: The witness says it would depend

upon how much better the well was.

Mr. Scampini: Very well. I didn't understand.

Q. In the course of your studies for the forming

of your opinion that this is a dry well, the Cal Bay

well, did you rely entirely upon the findings of Pro-

fessor Taliaferro? A. Oh, no.

Q. What other findings or facts did you have

before you that [922] led you to the conclusion that

it was a dry hole?

A. The log record, daily log sheets, the summary

log, the testimony that I heard her" in this court-

room.

Q. Where did you see the log record of the well \
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A. I think I was supplied with a copy of that

by the Department of Justice.

Q. Did you see on the last page of the log of

the well a note reading as follows:

"This well has undoubtedly made a gas and

oil discovery, but the completion of the well as

a commercial producer could not be effected,

as over one-half of the leased lands of Cal Bay

Corporation, including the well, was condemned

by the United States Government for use of

the Navy as part of the lands to be incorpo-

rated in the Port Chicago ammunition storage

area in accordance with previous notices."

Did you see that notation on the log?

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Just a moment, Counsel. Is that

something that the California Oil and Gas people

put on there?

Mr. Scampini: No, that is something that ap-

pears on the log of the Cal Bay well.

The Court: You mean something that the Cal

Bay people put on there?

Mr. Scampini : Yes. That is the log he ex-

amined.

Q. Did you pay no attention to that note on the

log of the well? [923]

Mr. Bourquin: That is the log summary.

The Court: Obviously he did not, because he

said it was not worth anything.

Mr. Scampini : I am approaching the reasons as

to why he did not.
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Q. Did yon pay qo attention to the aote on the

log of the well '. A. I wouldn'l saj

Mr. Bourquin: I object to that, your Honor,

argumentative and assuming something nol in •

dence, because that is nol the log. Thai is the sum

ni.Mi'v thai Mr. Paria said Mr. Wents wrote and he

signed it.

The Court: I think it is an argumentative qu<

lion. ^S"< >i i are asking the witness whether he agi

with the conclusion the Cal Bay people came to and

he says he does not. He told yon that already.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Did you examine the

log record of the well for November 29, 1944?

A. For that day I

Q. Yes. A. Yes, I did.

Q. You gave it no consideration in arriving at

your value, is that right?

A. On the contrary, I scrutinized that and the

events leading up to the events of that day very

carefully to arrive at the opinion I expressed.

Q. Did you arrive at the opinion that the well

was a non-producer? A. Definitely.

Q. By reason of what you saw on the log record I

A. By reason [924] of the fact that it does not

produce.

Q. Do you know whether or not the Lower for-

mations were ever tested to ascertain whether or

not they would produce I

A. No, T do not believe they were.

Q. Do you know why they were not tested I

A. No. That is a mystery to me, why the tests

were not made.
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Q. Is your valuation based on the assumption

that the lower formations penetrated in November

of 1944 were found to be non-productive?

A. I can't answer that question yes or no. Is

that what you wish me to do?

Q. I wish you would and then you may explain

if you wish.

A. May I have that question again'?

(Question read.)

A. No.

Q. What is it based on?

A. And then if I may explain

Q. Go ahead.

A. I noted showings that the log records and

the various witness told ns about, and it appeared

to me that there was an uncertainty. The thing was

still speculative, and I so regarded it in arriving at

my estimate . of the market value of the property.

Q. Did you for the purpose of determining the

probability of discovery in the Cal Bay well see fit

to obtain the information collected by Byron Norris

in the course of drilling the well? A. Yes.

Q. Did you discuss it with Mr. Norris?

A. No, I did not. [925]

Q. What information supplied to you by Mr.

Norris or from Mr. Norris did you consider?

A. I read his various reports. I was a little bit

surprised in the beginning that he made some of

the statements he did, but he later corrected them,

and I finally arrived at the opinion, after perusing

them carefully and studying his map, that there

was nothing very useful there to me.
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<
t>. Do you disagree with the opinion of

Morris thai the well made a commercial discovery

in the Martinez sain! at the t,975 fool level?

A. Y< s.

Q. And youi' valuation is predicated upon your

opinion as to whether or not a commercial discovery

was made in the sand, is thai right?

A. No, sir.

Q. Upon what other factors is it predicated \

A. It is based upon my estimate of whal the in-

dustry would appraise a situation of this sorl at,

what a buyer and a seller would consider whi d they

are talking a trade. Personally I would not recom-

mend that to anybody. These prices I have quoted

are not my estimate of the value I would pay for

it or that I would recommend a client pay for it.

They are merely my estimate of what in the market

and in the selling of oil leases and royalties these

would bring between a willing buyer and a willing

seller.

Q. What information would this supposed will-

ing buyer have to have to have before he could

arrive at an opinion as to what [926] he would pay

for the leasehold estate of Oal Bay Corporation I

A. He should have the faets made available to

him.

Q. Were all the facts available to you before

you formed the opinion which you readied !

S. All the faets I found were available to me.

Q. Did you discuss it with any oi' the drillers

who operated or drilled the well \

A. No, I did not.
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Q. Did yon go down to discuss yonr opinions or

yonr views with Mr. Norris? A. I did not,

Q. Did yon discuss it with Mr. de l'Eau?

A. I did not,

Q. Did yon discuss it with Professor Taliaferro ?

A. I discussed geology with him.

Q. Do you agree with Professor Taliaferro as

to geology'?

A. Yes, sir, I think he has made a very excellent

map there.

Q. Do you disagree with the geology of Byron

Norris as to the geology of this structure?

A. So far as I have examined it, there is very

little similarity observable between the facts in the

field and the map that Mr. Norris puts his name to,

Q. Did you say similarity or dissimilarity?

A. Very little similarity.

Q. Do you mean to state that Byron Norris has

produced a map which does not correspond with the

facts'? A. So far as I have observed, yes.

Q. Where on the map of Byron Norris do you

find dissimilarity [927] with the structure as you

observed if?

A. In the very critical southwest dips they are

absent.

Q. Did you go to where the well had been located

to ascertain whether or not any dips were visible

there ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you find an anticline on the property or

in the vicinity of the Cal Bay well?

A. No, no anticline.

Q. Do you disagree with Professor Taliaferro
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11ml there is an indication <»r an anticline al

twenty --live hundred feel to the northwest of

well!

A. There is an indication. When yon of

anticline I think of one thai has commercial attrac-

tiveness. Thai one has merely a vestige of •_r »'"l"'_r i<-

interest. It has n<> commercial attractiven<

(j). Did yon recommend to the Reserve Oil and

Gas Company to drill the well of Nigger Be

Dome ? A. I did not.

Q. Do yon know what the Reserve Oil and G

paid for the leases obtained by them on the Nigger

Beaven Dome? A. I do not.

Q. Do you what the Reserve Oil and Gas re-

fused to sell those leases for before they abandoned

them? At what price they refused to sell them.'

A. I do not.

Mr. Bourquin: Did you say before they aban-

doned them !

Mr. Scampini: Before the well was drilled.

Q. In all the incidents of transactions that you

have given us, is it not a fact that you were dealing

with propositions involving the obtainment of l<

by lease scouts or major [928] companies from land-

owners such as farmers, and you were not dealing

with the actual purchase and sale of leaseholds or

royalty interests as such \

A. I don't understand your question.

Mr. Seampini: Will you read it, Mr. :

:

(Question read.)

The Court: 1 think that is rather confusing. I

do not understand what von mean by that either.
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Mr. Scampini: Very well, I will reframe the

question, your Honor.

Q. You have testified to certain transactions in-

volving the taking- of leases in and about this terri-

at anywhere from $1.00 to as high as 630 an

acre. Calling your attention to the transaction that

you said brought as high as 830 an acre, would y< u

please state whether or not that was a 830 per acre

bonus paid to the landowner plus the usual royalty

as a consideration for obtaining a lease ?

A. It was paid to the landowner.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any transaction,

after a lease has been obtained in the fashion that

you have testified, where the lease was thereafter

sold by the person to someone else who had knowl-

edge of the situation I A. Yes.

Q. Please state the transaction.

A. I am not at liberty to do so. This was infor-

mation that came to me as a consultant with a

client, and it is a matter of negotiation at the pres-

ent [929] moment, and I am not at liberty to do

anything about it.

Q. I will not encroach upon your confidence. I

only ask you this question : Do you know of any

transactions involving the sale of royalty interests

by a landowner, knowing the land within the Rio

Vista field, within the last two years

!

A. That would be 1944 and 194o ?

Q. Yes. A. Or 1945 and 1946?

Q. Or thereabouts—1944. 1945 and 1946?

A. Yes. I am familiar with a number of them.

Q. At what price per acre per cent did the roy-
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alty intere I if the Land owning the );i n<l in

the Rio Vista field sell in the transaction concerning

which you say you know I

A. J can't recall the figures, no.

(
t
). Would it run into hundreds of dollars

|

acrel A. I do uol recall the figur<

(
t
). Would it run as high ;i- a thousand doll

per acre
.'

v

. 1 still do not recall the figures.

of fact, I have no occasion to refer to those .; |

b< cause the situation there is so dissimilar from the

Faria situation that I did not refresh my men

i
- to those prices.

( t). The only reason why you think it is dissimi-

lar, however, is because you have concluded that the

Cal Bay well was a dry hole, isn't that true?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is the hasis of your valuation though,

isn't it?

A. It is a partial statement of the basis. [9

Q. (By the Court): These wells in the Hi-

Vista district that you are talking al><>ut are pro-

ducing wells \

A. (By the Witness) : They are very large pro-

ducing wells, your Honor.

Q. (By the Court) : You are talking about a

landowner's interest in those wells !

A. (By rhv' Witness) : Who has a current in-

conic from them.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Mr. Armstrong, did

you collaborate with. Paul Paine in the publication

of a book entitle! "Oil Property Valuation,"
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printed in August of 1942? A. No.

Q. Have you read the book? A. Yes.

Q. I note here a statement to the effect as

follows

:

"And thanks should be recorded here to

H. K. Armstrong, Ernest K. Parks and Robert

Moore, who have done much to improve the

original manuscript of this book."

Did you have anything to do with preparing or

improving the manuscript of the book?

A. I think that was just a great statement on

the part of Mr. Paine in acknowledgment of dis-

cussions we had had regarding the matters of wThich

the book treats.

Q. You have read the book since it came out,

have you not? A. Many times.

Q. Generally speaking, it is considered to be a

reliable textbook on oil property valuation, is it not 1

A. It is regarded very highly. [931]

Q. And you do not disagree with any of the

statements found in this book, do you?

Mr. Bourquin: That is an omnibus question,

your Honor. I object.

The Court : I do not wonder that the witness

was stopped by that question.

Mr. Scampini: It is in the class of "Have you

stopped beating your wife yet?"

The Witness: I would not be human if I did

not disagree with some of them.

Mr. Scampini: Let us go over it statement by

statement then, and we will bring it into focus with

the subject of this examination.
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Mr. Bourquin: May ; suggesl this: Mr. Paine

is going to testify. !><• you think it is nec< to

review this with Mr. Armstrong*? If you want to

lei ii resl you cau review il with Mr. Paine.

Mr. Scampini: I would prefer to review a sfa

uiciii here with Mr. Armstrong and then go on to

something else.

Mr. Bourquin: Sour Honor, I am doI satisfied

that this is a proper basis of cross-examination.

The Court I am doI either.

Mr. Bourquin: I am going to objed to it.

The Court: I think it is going pretty far afield.

This is merely testimony as to the value of the prop-

erty. If it [J)32] is legitimately within the field of

cross-examination, of course, it should be allowed.

Mr. Scampini: It is for the purpose of testing

the witness' knowledge of the formula for valuing

unproved land. He says this was on unproved land.

Mr. Bourquin: But to this witness, the Court

and the jury, this book is hearsay. If Mr. Paine

was on the stand it would be admissible, or if Mr.

Armstrong said, "I based my opinion on what I

read in Mr. Paine 's book/' it would be admissible.

The Court: You can ask him on what facts he

based his opinion, but whether he agrees with what

someone else said should be the method of apprais-

ing would not be proper cross-examination, because

that would get into an endless field of cross-exami-

nation, and I do not think 1 would want to p rmif

that. It would be confusing to the jury. Your op-

ponent could bring in ten other books and ask the
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witness if he agreed with what somebody else said

on the subject. It is not a basis of examination of

a witness.

Mr. Seampini: Has your Honor ruled?

The Court : You ask a question and then I will

rule.

Q. (By Mr. Seampini) : Do you agree with the

statement found in Mr. Paine 's book reading to the

following fact at page 53, dealing with royalties on

unproved lands

:

"In California with the same outlook— " that is

to [933] say unproven—** royalties will be dealt in

at $4 to $8 per acre per cent, equivalent to $50 to

$100 a royalty acre."

The Court: If there is an objection to that I

will sustain it, because it is very obvious that no

one could tell what the man was referring to in the

book. You are going to ask the witness to refer to

a statement that somebody else made without having

the full context? I sustain the objection. I regard

that as far beyond the limits of cross-examination.

Q. (By Mr. Seampini) : Have you valued the

unproved mineral rights of the Kern County Land

Company for the purpose of issuing securities to

the public in 1939? A. No.

Q. Did you do it for Dean Witter and Com-

pany %

A. I reported a number of times to Dean Witter

on my opinion of the market value of the Kern

County Land Company oil properties.
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Q. Did you prepare au estimate of the Kern

County Land Company future royalty oil income

earnings as of November I, L939, for the benefit of

Dean Witter and < 'ompany 1

A. I made such a reporl to them.

(<). Did you qo1 in thai reporl classify all of the

unproven and of the Kern County Land Company

under the heading of Undetermined Possibilities at

the sum of $10,000,000?

The Court: Now, that is going to call for a dis-

cussion by this witness that might take days, for

him to tell us why he made another appraisement

in another case for $10,000,000, involving huge prop-

erties, and I do not see that that is [934] pertinent

to this examination, unless it has something to do

with the properties that are in the neighborhood or

are in proximity.

Mr. Scampini: If it please the Court, he lias

gathered together a series of acres of laud upon

which there was a single indication of oil or Lr .i-

produceable therefrom, and he has valued that oil

or gas possibility, which he even calls an undeter-

mined possibility—not a near possibility—at $10,-

000,000. On what basis would he value something

that was not undetermined?

The Court: That is purely argumentative, < !oun-

sel, and far beyond the issues of this case. Any i \

pert might have evaluated hundreds of other pi<

of property, and unless we have the tacts in i

one of those eases and all the circumstances, yen

could not make a comparison. It would be an end-
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less examination if the Court permitted that deal

to be inquired into. I do not know whether there

has been an objection, but the Court on its own

motion would hold that that is beyond the scope of

the examination. We will take the afternoon recess

at this time. Please bear in mind the admonition of

the Court.

(Recess.) [935]

The Court : You may proceed.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Mr. Armstrong, at the

time that you made the valuations did you consider

the property of Cal-Bay and of Joseph Faria, Jr.,

to be undeveloped land? A. Definitely.

Q. Did you consider it to have any possibilities

for production of oil or gas %

A. Speculative value for gas, yes.

Q. Did you consider it to have reasonable possi-

bilities of discovery of oil or gas on the property?

A. I don't know what you mean by " reason-

able," Mr. Scampini. I might say that one well in

twenty, one wildcat well in twenty, or one in one

hundred, something in that range, succeeds in mak-

ing a discovery, and I don't know "reasonable" lies

within that wide range.

Q. Do you follow a formula for evaluating oil

or gas rights in land offering only possibilities for

development % A. No.

Q. Each valuation that you make, is it based

upon an individual formula which you apply to a

particular situation'? A. No.
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<£. Did you evaluate in 1939 the possibilil ii

discovery of oil or gas on the Wheeler R rue-

ture near Bakersfield a1 the sum
i

A. I assume you are referring t«. ;i report tl

I wrote to Dean Witter.

Q. Fes.

A. I <l<>n't recall the figures, bu1 that may l>»-

right.

Q. Was there any development ^"uil on on tin-

property at the time you gave it a value of (750,000 I

A. I can't recall. The report would show. I

think. [936]

Q. Isn't it a fact that subsequent to the making

of your valuation of $750,000 on the possibility, the

Shell Oil Company drilled Plieto No. 1 on the west

end of Wheeler Ridge, and it turned <»ut to he a

dry hole !

A. I don't recall the date that well was drilled.

I know a well was drilled there and it was on the

westerly extent of Wheeler Ridge, and 1 recall that

they worked down structure on a plunge to where it

folded and was tight and irregular. It was a dry

hole.

Q. Did it depreciate the value that you gave to

the possibilities of the property for oil or gas by

reason of the dry hole? A. I don't recall.

Q. What formula did you follow in evaluating

that possibility at $750,0001

A. Mr. Scampini, I do not have a formula. I

try to put myself in the position of appraising the

feelinu of the industry about the speculative value
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of such land, what a buyer and seller would agree

to to make a trade on it. It cannot be dignified by

calling it a formula.

Q. Do you know whether or not you felt it con-

servative to evaluate a possibility on an unproven

structure for the Kern County Land Company at

$750,000?

A. I cannot understand that. I don't think that

means to be conservative. I tried to make an esti-

mate according to my best lights, neither being too

optimistic or too pessimistic, and conservatism is not

a merit, in my judgment.

Q. You made that valuation for the purpose of

it being used for [937] the sale of stock by Dean

Witter Company, did you not?

A. They did not inform me the purpose of it

other than to say they would like to have a report

written for their stockholders to bring them up to

date on the development in that property, and at the

same time asked me to render to them a weekly or

monthly statement of developments as they occurred

on the Kern County Land Company land.

Q. Mr. Armstrong, you said you did not recall

the facts in connection with your valuation of the

possibility of the Wheeler Ridge oil structure, and

I will now show you report at page 59, your report

at page 59, and you can look at it to refresh your

memory, and then state whether or not you did not

place a value of $750,000 on that possibility.

A. That is not the way I understood your ques-

tion. I thought you asked me what effect the dry

hole had on this estimate. Am I wrong in that?
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(
c>. Firsl I asked you whether you based thai

valual ion on i bat
|

• ibility.

A. Thai is correct, thai is on November 1. 19

I placed the value on the speculative possibilities

to the Kern County Land Company of $750,

as attributable to thai portion of their 400,000 acres

of laud in and around Wheeler Kiduc namely, about

8,000 to 10,000 acres of land.

Q. Did you attribute that value a value over

$10,000,000, rather, to the speculative possibility of

the entire four hundred thousand sonic odd acres

of land in that same report?

A. I should like to explain it. I had made sev-

eral other [938] reports on Kern County Land ( !om-

pany for Dean Witter, and more recent ones than

this show— I cannot recall off-hand these figures.

Q. I will show you the page and you might

refresh your memory, if I may, please. Page 63 of

your report.

A. May I have the question again, pleas

(The question was read by the reporter.)

The Witness: No.

Q. (Mr. Scampini) : What value did you attrib-

ute to the speculative possibilities for the discov-

ery of oil or gas on all of the undeveloped land of

Kern County Land Company?

Mr. Bourquin: How much land, counsel I

The Court: 400.000 acres. What is that, about

$25 an acre !

The Witness: $25 an acre.

The Court $25 an acre times 400,000 makes ten

million.
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The Witness: That's right. My figure was $7,-

500,000.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Was that figure of

seven million not reduced by you subsequent to mak-

ing the ten million dollar value?

A. That's right. It was presumably diminished

when discoveries were made on the land to which

I initially applied a ten million dollar figure, and as

results came in and more quantities of oil were de-

veloped I diminished the productive value of the un-

drilled and unproved land and increased the value

where the oil had been proven. [939]

Q. At the time you did allocate your value of

ten million dollars, there were no indications at all

of any production of oil or gas on that land, was

there'? A. On the contrary.

Q. They could be only a possibility?

A. That's right, speculation, but it was a very

definite oil land value that was attributable to these

acres by virtue of the fact a number of very im-

portant oil faults added measurably to the Califor-

nia oil reserve. However, I observed the Kern

County Land Company immediately prior and dur-

ing the time I was writing the report. That was oil

land, I should like to add.

Q. Taking Cal-Bay Corporation, for instance,

into consideration, owning the lease that it did, and

having started to drill the well that it did drill, at

what point thereafter do you think would have been
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the mosl opportune time for tin sale by (

Corporation of thai Leasehold interesi I

A. I believe al the time it gol the firsl showi

in eocene sand.

Q. At thai time what value would you allocate

to the leasehold interest of < 'al Bay Corporation

ou the Mary Faria property of 208 acri

A. I cannot answer thai right off. I would have

to ])iit my mind back to consider that. That was

quite a time back of the time I was asked to ap-

praise it.

Q. In your opinion would the value have been

higher than in November or December of 1944 .

;

Mr. Bourquin: When does that "then" refer to,

Counsel? What point of time? [940]

Mr. Scampini: T will put it this way: Would

you have allocated a value to the leasehold estafc

Cal-Bay Corporation on the Mary Faria property

on July 24, 1944, which was higher than the value

that you allocated to it on January 15, 194">
I

A. I will have to refer to the log to know what

the date—May I have the question?

(Question read by the reporter.)

A. No.

Mr. Scampini: I>o you think the value of the

leasehold estate of Cal-Bay on the Mary Fan;.

property was approximately the same on July 24,

1944, as it was on January 15. 194.") !

A. Mr. Scampini, the situation in my mind

this, that they had a somewhat poorly speculative

prospect as of July. 1944. They drilled ahead and
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found some evidence of gas to realize in a sense

some of those speculative prospects. The value re-

mained about the same throughout that time.

Q. When were those speculative possibilities

realized ?

A. You say " realized. " It was my word. I

think it was poorly chosen. They encountered show-

ings which were, let us say, what they were hop-

ing to find.

Q. In your opinion, the showings which they en-

countered were not worth very much, as far as

raising the value of the property, is that right?

A. That's right. They were the kind of show-

ings that are so frequently encountered. I say fre-

quently, but insignificant in what the ultimate worth

is, and I don't [941] regard them as significant.

Q. Is the basis of your opinion of the value of

the Cal-Bay. Corporation leasehold estate on the

Mary Faria property, or one of the bases, your as-

sumption that the formation penetrated in Novem-

ber, 1944, was in the cretaceous?

A. No, that is not right.

Q. Would your value have been higher than the

one which you give if it were a fact the well pene-

trated the Martinez on November, 1944?

A. As of what date ?

Q. As of November, say, 29th, or 27th, 1944.

A. I don't understand the question.

Q. Would you have allocated a higher value to

the leasehold estate of Cal-Bay Corporation than

the value which you have given if it were a fact that
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(Ml v 194 I. the well pei

tine/ and th< gas which resulted In the blow-oul

came Prom the Martinez formation, and nol from

flic ( Iretaceoua formation I

A. Slightly higher, y<

Q. How much higher '.

A. 25 pei' cent, maybe. However, thai question

is really a rery difficult one to answer without any

Btudy, because the amount of Band encountered, if

it were assumed in tin- Martinez would !>• consid-

erably significant inasmuch as in the Martinez

possible to find sands which have good characfr ria-

tics in producing gas. The experience lias been

pretty much t<> the contrary, and tin- thickness

sand found would almost have to he written into the

assumption before I [942] could give you an answer.

Q. In arriving at your value did yon know how

many feet of Martinez formation underlay tin- I

Bay Faria well below the point where the Martinez

was penetrated i A. Yes.

Q. How many f< el !

A. Something less than 22 feet. That was both

shale and sand.

Q. At what depth did you state weir the 22

of Martinez formation in the Cal-Bay Corp

tion

A. Somewhere between 4215 and 4_

Q. Then you disagree with Mr. Norria and Mr.

de 1' Eau, that the well penetrated the top of the

Martinez formation at 4975 feet: is that right 1
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A. That's right. As I stated before, I examined

the cores at a depth of about 4400 feet, and it ap-

peared to be cretaceous formation to me, and the

very fact that my client—I advised my client and he

lost interest in the project, and I did not return to

the well.

Q. What client are you referring to I

A. This is the client I mentioned before, Peter

Cook, Jr.

Q. When did you examine those cores for the

account of Peter Cook, Jr. ?

A. It was in October, some time in October,

1944; I don't remember the exact day.

Q. Were you at the well

!

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you see the cores

!

A. At the well.

Q. What was the purpose of your visit to the

well? A. To examine the cores. [943]

Q. For Peter Cook? A. That's right.

Q. Was he interested in acquiring some of this

acreage ?

A. Well, he had carried—he goes to San Fran-

cisco from Rio Vista where he lives every Thurs-

day and drives by the well, and I drove by it with

him frequently, and as a consequence we took a little

side trip up and examined the cores. He did not

continue thereafter.

Q. Where were the cores examined by you?

A. At the well.

Q. You say you concluded from your examina

tion that they appeared to be cretaceous ?

A. That's right.
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(
L
). Arc you ;i paleontologist \ A. N<..

(
L
). Arc you ;i micro paleontolog i

A. No.

Q. You jusl looked w\ the coresl

A. That's right. I have Looked at thousands <>r

feet of them.

Q. Now, with respect to your opinion thai do

severance damage resulted to the portion of the

leasehold not taken, is it not a fact that if a well

were to be drilled on the property taken by tin

Government in this case to a productive sand that

it would drain from the remaining property of

Mary Faria, assuming that the sand was found

to be productive 1

?

A. May I have that question read 1

?

(Question read by the reporter.)

A. If I understand the question

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Would not such drain-

age affect the value of the leasehold estate or tin

royalty interest of Mary [944] Faria?

A. Yes, and my reasoning on that is. of course,

just the opposite to the one your question suggests

to me; that is, because of the ponderousnesa of the

Governmental agencies in doing anything that any-

body holding a lease adjoining where Government

land is sought lias higher market value; thai is the

experience in the industry; that is over land where

the competition comes in from private ownership.

To my thinking, the severance damage may have

been even a severance benefit. However, I don't

think that is material.
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Q. There is nothing to stop the Government or

the Navy in this case from leasing the property

which it had taken from Cal-Bay and Mary Faria

to Standard Oil Company, and to permit the Stand-

ard Oil Company to drill a well thereon, is there?

A. I don't know.

Mr. Bourqnin: That is a legal question.

Mr. Scampini: It is done every day; done every

day. You are familiar with the Elk Hills Naval Re-

serve, aren't you?

A. Yes. That is an outstanding example of

where Standard Oil Company produced wells, other

wells within the Naval Reserve for many, many

years, without a single well being drilled to offset

the drainage the Navy was suffering. [945]

Q. And is it not a fact that the United States

Government, acting through the Navy Department,

thereafter leased or gave the right to the Standard

Oil Company to drill wells on the property owned

by the Navy?

A. I believe so, something like thirty years after

the oil had been discovered.

Q. Now, when a potential buyer of the lease-

hold estate of Cal-Bay suddenly makes up his mind

that he would like to buy the leasehold estate as of,

say, December 15, 1944, do I understand you to say

that that potential buyer would allocate no value

to the well which was located on the property ir

your opinion?

A. That is right. The well only meant that here

was something he could spend more money in and
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finally find something, h was an entirely Bpecula

tive thing whether he would find anything or not.

I Ic needed money to spend i hal money.

( t). Jt was a good hole down to 1,100 feet,

wasn'1 il '. A. No1 ideal by far.

Q. It COUld be used, could 11 aol '.

A. Tt is something like an old mine shaft, which

would have some utility, bul the property withoul

thai on there had no attractiveness because ace

to it was pretty expensive.

( t). Prom a speculative point of view, the value

you gave to the leasehold estate did nol take into

consideration any value for the well, did it .'

A. That is right. I think it was practically all

loss, wasted money. [94(5]

Q. And you think that this buyer could, not have

used the well that Cal-Bay Corporation had drilled

down to l.ioo feet, whipstock out of that hole and

continued drilling, is that rightl

A. In my opinion a prudent operator would not

attempt to do that.

Q. Do you know how many whipstocks were

set in the Honker Bay well by the Standard Oil

Company before it actually completed the well I

A. I heard of several, but I do not know.

Q. Is it ,i fact that they put twelve whipstocks

in that well .' A. 1 do not know.

Q. Isn't it a fact that they have tive fishing

jobs on that well \

A. I don't know. I know that they had a great

deal of trouble and that they reported it cost them

a great deal o\' money to drill it.
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Q. Isn't it a fact that they spent almost a mil-

lion dollars on that well 1

?

A. I have heard three-quarters of a million dol-

lars, yes. I think it was a dry hole, too.

Q. The Honker Bay well is a dry well ?

A. The one that had so many fishing jobs.

Q. But they drilled another hole and brought

in some very, very prolific production at Honker

Bay, did they not?

A. The well is a fairly good well, but it is a re-

stricted area, a small field, and probably never will

repay the cost of development and the risks that

were involved in exploration trying [947] to find it.

Q. Nevertheless the Standard Oil Company,

after having spent about $750,000 on drilling the

Honker Bay, went ahead and drilled a second well

in view of the findings, isn't that right?

A. Yes, they were very much attracted by the

findings in the eocene sand as shown in the Schlum-

berger.

Q. Where were the eocene sands found in the

Honker Bay well ? At what depth ?

A. I don't recall offhand. I have the Schlum-

berger in my office and a copy of the log and history,

but I do not remember the figures.

Q. Wasn't it at 7,200 feet in depth?

A. I don't recall.

Q. Will you take a look at the log that I shall

hand to you for the purpose of refreshing your

memory ?
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Mi-. Bourquin: WTiai are you handing tin- wit-

ness, so the record will show? 1^ thai the Log of

Cal-Bay I

Mr. Scampini: Thai is the log of the Honker

Bay well that the witness says he has.

Mr. Bourquin: If your Honor phase, this seems

to me pretty collateral. I do not want to object

to it,

The Court: If you object to it 1 will sustain the

objection.

Mr. Bourquin: I object.

The Court: It is getting far beyond the field of

cross-examination of a witness as to value.

Mr. Scampini: Just a moment, your Honor, and

I think I am [948] through with the witness. I just

wish to consult my associate.

Q. Mr. Armstrong, just one more question: Isn't

it a gact that when leases are obtained by com-

panies on potential structures or by lease scouts

and the leases are obtained Prom the landowner, that

in addition to the cash bonus that you have enumer-

ated in tin 1 transactions referred to you there was

also the royalty of 12% per cent, sometimes 16%
per cent, allowed to the property owner.'

A. I presume you mean the representatives act-

ing as lease men for companies or lease brokers I

You said scouts and 1 was a little uncertain.

Q. I will ask that question again. I withdraw

my first question and see if 1 can make it clearer.

Isn't it a Pad that in the transactions that you have

enumerated during your direct examination the
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landowners, in addition to the cash bonus which

you said was paid to them for the lease, received

the usual royalty of 12^4 per cent and in some

cases, 16% per cent of the oil or gas produced

from the property?

Mr. Bourquin: You mean an agreement?

Mr. Scampini: Or an agreement to pay a roy-

alty.

The Witness: The Vs royalty is the usual pro-

vision in the leases that I am familiar with.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : And would such a one-

eighth royalty be reserved by the landowner in ad-

dition to the cash consideration received?

A. That is right.

Q. And in addition to that they would receive

a commitment for [949] the drilling of a well, would

they not? A. Not necessarily.

Q. Well, if a commitment for the drilling of a

well was not given, wouldn't the lessor also agree

to pay actual cash rental for the land, so much per

acre.

A. That is very unusual, that the lessee

will agree if he does not drill, to pay a rental, a

nominal rental like 25 cents an acre a year or eight

and a half or some figure for the privilege of defer-

ring drilling another year.

Q. Sometimes a dollar a year, is that right?

A. It varies widely.

Q. Sometimes $5.00 an acre?

A. I never heard of it in this area. That sounds

like an oil lease to me.

Q. How about the incident where the cash con-
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sideration v. as $30 an acre? Was there any pi

ped of discovery of oil <>r gas in that district a1

the time?

A. Four Honor, I can't answer thai question.

I n my opinion ?

Q. Yes.

A. It was prospective land, a speculative thing.

People were making their bets in the play and they

hoped.

Q. J)id you obtain such base- yourself in that

districl and pay that consideration?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you recommend to any of your clients to

do so?

A. I recommended at a dollar an acre, yes.

Q. Did your clients pay as high as $30 an acre !

A. They did not. [950]

Q. Was it a major company that paid as high

as $30 an acre I A. Yes.

Q. Plus the reservation of the royaltyl

A. Well, they did not pay any. They made a

reservation; no royalty was paid.

Mr. Scampini : That is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Armstrong, on this last subject, as 1

understand you, on these transactions the 1»—

e

pays a cash consideration and agrees that if nil or

gas is discovered he will give a shaic one-eig

usually, to the owner, is that it?
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A. The owner reserves the right to get as a

royalty a certain proportion of the oil or gas if and

when produced.

Q. But except for that agreement the cash,

whether you call it a bonus or what, is all he gets

for the lease, is that it? A. Yes.

Q. This rental you spoke of, what is the rental

for deferring drilling under these leases? Was it

8i/
2 cents?

Mr. Scampini: It went as high as five and ten

dollars an acre, sometimes $25. It depends on the

circumstances.

Mr. Bourquin : No, I am talking about the leases

here.

The Court: The Cal Bay leases.

Mr. Bourquin: Eight and a half?

Mr. Scampini: I think so. I think that is

correct. [951]

Mr. Bourquin: If it is not drilled within the

stipulated time. One more question.

Q. Counsel asked you if these transactions that

you told us about had been carried up and down

this area in northern California, the trading, were

not all transactions with uninformed persons; he

spoke of the farmer. Let me ask you this: In

whose hands were the Potrero Hills wells that you

pointed at there that were drilled?

A. Richfield Oil Company.

Q. Would you consider the Richfield Oil Com-

pany to be an informed person?

A. Definitely.
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Q. Ami (Mic who knows, one thai a broker would

noi lake advantage of? A. I think not.

Q. How about the matter up a1 sites thai you

told us about where they had an experience like this

at the Potrero Hills and the wells were abandoned

and sold for a dollar 1

?

A. That was the Continental Oil Company that

abandoned that well and those leases.

(<). They abandoned them? A. Fes.

Q. They gave it up for nothing 1

?

A. Yes, they quit-claimed it back to the owner.

Q. What about that Capital Company well that

is spoken of here? Who drilled that ?

A. I believe that well was one drilled by the

Ohio Oil Company. They had a wry spectacular

blowout in one of their wells. It was known all

over the [952] country because of the spectacular

nature of it. The well produced an estimated

twenty, thirty <>r forty million feet of gas and a

lot of water. The well cratered. The derrick fell

in. The boilers and all the equipment fell into the

crater, atid the thing bubbled and erupted for s< v-

eral days. The company immediately employed

another contractor to drill a well alongside the well

that was blowing wild with a plan of deflecting in

that well and killing it by pumping mud into it, and

while they were doing that, that well died, and so

they did not carry out their plan with the second

well. They continued to go deeper with th< -

well that was originally intended to kill the blow-

out, and they made a small gas well out of it. They
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were unable to duplicate anything near the propor-

tion of the first well. Then they moved south some

distance and drilled a third well and got some

production there, and concluded it was not an

attractive commercial situation, that they were not

going to make enough money out of it to keep it,

and so they quit-claimed the wells and leases back

to the landowner.

Q. Gave it up for free? A. That is right.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

Eecross Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. At the time the blowout occurred in this well

that you have just spoken about, what do you think

was the fair market value of the leasehold estate

of the [953] Ohio Oil Company per acre on the

property leased at the time?

A. Well, I can only answer that it was coming

out of the Cretaceous and nobody gave it much

weight.

Q. What value would you allocate to the lease

of the Ohio Oil Company on the property in ques-

tion at or about the time when this extraordinary

blowout occurred, per acre?

A. I do not think it would have had a high mar-

ket value. The gas was accompanied by salt water,

as it was in the Faria well, and the mud was cut by

the salt water and gas, and consequently this acci-

dent—a blowout is an accident. It is not something

you encounter in the regular drilling of a well

—
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and while :

: was so spectacular in its nature, peo

were interested in it as a curiosity, bul nol b

venture.

Q. Do you mean to state, then, thai the Ohio Oil

Company with all of its experience wenl to work

and drilled a second well and a third well there in

spite of the poor showings and pmspects obtained

from the first one?

A. That is right, and then abandoned them all.

Q. In your opinion, then, they did nol know

their business, is thai right?

A. In my opinion they were satisfied it took

more gas than they were able to ohtain from these

wells to make it attractive' to them as a business

matter.

Q. lint they thought the Leaseholds t<> he of

sufficient worth in money t<> warrant the expendi-

ture of enormous sums of money for the drilling of

a second and a third well, is that right I [954]

A. As 1 recall, they were aol particularly ex-

pensive wells, and I could give you the details as t<>

how much gas they go1 from the second and third

wells.

Q. How much money did they spend on the drill-

ing of the second well in reliance on the showings

of the first well? A. I do not know.

Q. Would it be a hundred thousand dolli

A. Probably not. It was a relatively shallow

well.

Q. How deep was the well I

A. It was drilled to 6,000 feet and plugged back
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to 2,248, and was completed between the depths of

2,237 and 2,245 feet for 5,356,000 cubic feet per

day rate.

Q. And that production came from the Cre-

taceous, you say?

A. Cretaceous production. The shut-in pressure

on the tubing was 515 pounds, and after it went up

to 600 pounds, then they drilled another well.

Q. How much did they spend for drilling the

second well to 6,000 feet in your opinion?

A. I can only make a rough estimate. Prob-

ably $60,000.

Q. How much do you think they spent for drill-

ing the third well?

A. The third well was 3,300 feet and they

probably drilled it for 25 or 30 thousand dollars.

Q. So you would say the Ohio Company spent

approximately $100,000 based upon the showings

obtained in the first well, isn't that right?

A. Yes, that is right. [955]

Q. How many acres were embraced within that

lease ?

A. I think my figures are correct. Approxi-

mately three thousand acres.

Q. All on the structure?

A. That was the geophysical plane. I don't

know how much of it was good.

Mr. Scampini: That is all.

Mr. Bourquin: No further questions. We have

just one more witness, your Honor, the valuation

expert. Do you want us to proceed?
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The Court: I think so, Counsel. I was think-

ing maybe we oughl to have a nighl session to-

night. This case is taking a long time and there

are other Lmportanl cases, including criminal cj

waiting for trial. I do nol know whether counsel

planned to argue this case to the Jury or how long

they will wanl to argue. I waul to gel it to the

Jury tomorrow or the tiexl day at the latest, f

do not sec how we can do it unless the evidence is

completed.

Mr. Scampini: Our rebuttal will nol take very

long, I mighl say.

The Court: Suppose you get started with your

witness, Mr. Bourquin, and see how far we can get.

PAUL PAINE
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff: and

being firsl duly sworn, testified as follows: [956]

The Clerk: State your name to the Court and

Jury ?

A. Paul Paine.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. Paine, what is your business or profes-

sion, please?

A. I am in the <>il business. I am an engineer.

Q. Will you trace for us or state for us what

has been your training and experience in the oil

business?

A. My training was bad at the Massachusetts
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Institute of Technology, from which I graduated

in 1905. I came west, was in mining work a few

years until 1908, when I began working in the oil

fields, and since then I have been continuously

connected with oil field operations.

Until 1917 I worked in the fields of California,

the latter part of that period as field superintendent

of the Honolulu Oil Company, a concern which

drilled wells and produced oil, which was sold to

refineries, and gas, which was piped for distribu-

tion in Bakersfield and Los Angeles.

I then went to Oklahoma with the Gypsy Oil

Company, the operating unit in the mid-continent

area of the Gulf Oil Corporation.

In 1921 I cut loose on my own hook and since

then I have had no continuing corporation connec-

tion, except that for several years I was on the

board of directors of the Union Oil Company, and

for one year, from the middle of 1922 until [957]

the middle of 1923, I wras vice president of the Shell

Company of California, in charge of its production

operations.

My partner and I drill wells and produce oil in

a small way and entirely for our own account, and

in addition to that I have an independent engineer-

ing practice, which is occupied chiefly with the

valuation of oil properties and gas properties and

companies.

I neglected to relate that I have had two other

continuing connections for a number of years. For

the Kern County Land Company I am a director
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and am concerned with its oil affairs. For Bank

of America I am Its consulting petroleum engineer,

chiefly for the purpose of passing on the values of

oil and gas properties which are submitted as col-

lateral in conned Lou with loans.

Q. Mr. Paine, have you made an appraisal for

the purpose of presenting il here of the properties

which are the subject of this proceeding, consisting

of the Cal Bay and Joe Faria leases there and tin-

royalty interests in those leases? A. I have.

Q. Have you made a study and investigation of

that property? A. Yes.

Q. Have you made a study and an investigation

of the surrounding properties?

A. To a limited extent.

Q. To a limited extent? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know and are you prepared to say

what oil and gas properties for such explorations

have been and sold for in Northern California 1

?

A. Yes, gas properties. J know of no oil prop-

erty operations.

Q. You know of no oil properties in Northern

California \ A. No.

Q. Have you considered the geology of this

situation over there in Cal Hay and the Faria well ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you examined the log and the mud and

Johnston reports for the data that they would

provide ?

A. I should say 1 have not informed myself as

thoroughly as some of these witnesses on the geology.
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Q What about •

'.. small pan-el in t!

that is a fraction below E - Dating

"•7. which was the property M • Roche, and e

ject of the Cal Bay lea> - - January 15, 1!' :

A. Well, I havi worked this ooi a- <>f July 24.

1944. Are you sure that is the eon ite?

Q. That parcel as of July 241 N... 1 think
|

haps that is my fault in giving you the legal tiling

dates, Foi right [960] It is July 24. 1944.

Tell us about the 5 acres, the property of afae

K ' onder the Cal Bay '

- - July 24. 1944 J

A. Thar is $120 a* the rati - (M
allocated * leas interest and (60 t«« the

ssee.

Q. Coming to thee ties, subject of the

sep] V - -and I will say that the date «-f

valuation there that we want you * _ us. if you

ean. is the mark* - of July 24, 1944—take

first tli - in parcel 59, which was the

Bubj< • tJ e -J iseph Faria

A. (1152 or the full mineral in1 - :t the -

of $1S per acre, allocated, to the k — £ :
. t«» the

-"-12.

Q. What about that little piece of .'

in parcel 64 .

? What is your opinion of the market

value <>f the mineral interest in that as of July

24. 194
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A. $5.20, at the rate of $8 per acre.

Q. $5.20?

A. Yes, allocated $2.60 to the lessor and $2.60

to the lessee.

Q. Lastly, what is your opinion of the market

value as of July 24, 1944, of the 96.59 acres—again

T am forgetting. That is the Joe Faria lease on

the Chevez property, which they have withdrawn.

Mr. Paine, will you state for us your reasoning

on the basis of the conclusions of values that you

have arrived at and announced to us?

A. The basis of this valuation has been, first,

the consideration and review of the history of this

well [961] and the accomplishing of the exploration

effort contained in this well, and the results ob-

tained from it; also a consideration of the seepages

of gas and the scum of oil which is reported as hav-

ing been found on the wells nearby, and the general

conditions in the surrounding gas fields of this

Northern California region, and, finally, my knowl-

edge of what acreage has sold for in actual trans-

actions between operators and owners of leasehold

interests, land owners and the oil companies, in

connection with their acquisition and testing of

these various areaa where they have drilled wells.

Do you want a lot of detail on this?

Q. No, I think not. As far as this question of

severance that has been asserted here, is it your

opinion that the property of Mary Faria that was

not included in the taking and consisting of 158

acres in parcel 59 was depreciated in value, in
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market value, by the taking of the property that

the G-overnment did take '.

A. No, my belief is as to all of these tracts thai

the severance did not affect adversely these pi<

that lay outside the boundary.

Q. For what reason, please \

A. Because they are of sufficient size to warrant

developing, and they could have been developed,

and I feel that their position, if anything, would

have been benefitted. If there were a gas field

underneath their position would have been bene-

fitted rather than been injured by the acquisition

by some agency of this nature which probably

would not go ahead and develop it, and therefore

the tracts [962] outside would get the benefit of

having the straws in the lemonade and getting the

benefit of drainage.

Q. One last question: In your opinion did the

existence iA' this well on the property upon which

it was located, parcel 59, add anything to the mar-

ket value of thai property as of January 15, 19451

A. No.

Q. Why, please?

A. Because the well was in bad shape. It was

plugged and then had been redrilled. It was plugged

again, and a prudent operator— I think that a

prudent operator would have stalled with a new

well from the grass roots. Certainly J would have

done so, because of my experience many times in

taking over situations o\' this kind. One n<\ «

-

knows what the condition of the well is. and 1 have
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never yet worked on one where the actual condition

underground was one as described. There is always

something. The boys do drop a monkey wrench in

it, and working over these old junked wells is too

uncertain, contains too much grief.

Q. Will you tell us, Mr. Paine, from your in-

formation, what have such properties in which there

have been explorations for mineral interests in this

vicinity bought and sold for?

A. The companies that are active up there and

are buying leases generally starting out lease and

pay a dollar an acre. They are not limited to that.

They frequently go up to $2 or $3. It may reach as

high as $5 an acre. If they are putting together

a block which they expect to explore and have

gotten [963] together the best part of it at a lower

rate, they will maybe reach out and pay $10 or $20

for select pieces that are needed to close cut the

block. They probably would not pay that for the

whole thing, but. after all, the £20 or $25 an acre

they pay becomes diluted over the entire acreage.

That is a measure or the order of magnitude of

prices that are paid by lessees in exploring for gas

up in that region, and $1 an acre was the prevailing

rate for a long time.

Right currently, there is a leasing going on south

of Rio Vista. I would rather not give the exact

spot. But there is leasing going on south of Rio

Vista by two major oil companies. They are pay-

ing £2 an acre for leases. Xow. sometimes they will

pay 1 6 royalty in the lease instead of a l gth. The

royalty reservation has moved up somewhat.
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Over northwest of Rio Vista in a loca Shell

Oil Company now, by reason of a trend from die

coveries it has made, is paying up to $10 an acre.

Now, thai is for selected acreage thai they rather

want. I am speaking now of the price paid for a

lease which contains a reservation to the land owner

of a Vg or 1/6 royalty.

It is almost impossible to get any records of Bales

of mineral interests, that is, the mineral under the

land separated from the surface. Actual sales of

mineral interests are exceedingly rare, and one

principal reason for it is, these lands are valuable

agricultural lands, lots of them, [964] and the

amount which the dealer, the trader, the investor

and the oil company would be willing to pay for

the full mineral interest is way less than that which

the farmers and the land owners will accept. They

have all discussed it. They know that it is the pari

of bad wisdom to accept $10, $20 or $25 an acre for

the full mineral interest in the land, simply because

it affects their title so badly. Separation of those

mineral Interests from the surface just frit/.es tin-

title of a lot of this $500 and $1000-an-acre [and

The full mineral interest, therefore, is exceedingly

difficult to ascertain.

There was a trade made recently in Chico in a

block thai Standard Oil is putting together and

buying at from £1 to $3 an acre for lenses. There

was one 40-acre tract where the owner would not

lease. He would sell the whole thing for $50 an
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acre. It was rice land which was worth $35 or

better per acre. So they feel, having bought the

mineral interest, they have paid something under

$15 an acre for that. That is the only specific

interest I know of of the sale of a mineral interest

although many efforts have been made going through

there to buy mineral interests from the farmers;

they just would not sell.

Q. You mean by that they will retain the control

of the property ?

A. When they lease they do not part with their

lands. When they sell a mineral interest they are

segregating the mineral rights underground and

parting with their interest, and that gets into the

abstracts, and the title companies' records; whereas

if they [965] lease for the drilling, when the lease

is terminated they get a surrender from the oil

company, and their title is clear. They are per-

fectly ready to lease in most instances.

Q. So the commonest trading is the trading of

leaseholds'? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And the trading of royalties'?

A. Yes. The trading in royalties is not as active

as one might think, certainly not nearly as active

as it is around the oil fields.

Q. How do you arrive at your appraisal of the

value of the royalty interest*?

A. Well, I just divide it off into what I consider

to be a ratable proportion. There is no formula.

It is a matter of opinion. I wish I could be more

specific, but I can't.
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Air. Bourquin: \ think thai is all

The Court: Would you prefer i<> defer your

cross-examination until the morning i

Mr. Scampirri : Yes.

The Court: This is your last witness, M

Bourquin?

Mr. Bourquin: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Would you gentlemen be prepared,

then, to argue the matter tomorrow afternoon?

Mr. Scampini : I am.

The Court: You think there would be no doubt

about concluding the evidence tomorrow morning?

Mr. Scampini : My rebuttal won't take very long,

I assure [966] you.

The Court: I would like counsel to remain if

they will. 1 will excuse the jury until ten o'clock

tomorrow morning. Please bear in mind the ad-

monition of the court.

(Thereupon the jury was excused and retired

from the court room. The following proceed-

ings were out of the presence of the jury.)

The Court : 1 do not know what counsel have in

mind with respect to the time for argument. I

suppose each side would want some reasonably

substantial period of time to argue the case. I

think it only fair to say, however, to the counsel

for the defendants, as 1 do not want them to be in

the dark as to the court's attitude in the matter,

as to what the court has in mind to say to the jury

in this case, and it would he. in my opinion, very

unjust to the counsel for the defendants if they
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would proceed to argue the case and be in the dark

as to what the court might instruct the jury—that

in my opinion would be unfair. It may be other

judges might take the view of having counsel go

ahead and argue the case according to their lights

and then tell the jury about it afterwards. But I

feel that from my own experience as a lawyer for

many years, lawyers like to know and do not like

to be kept in the dark. I feel duty bound in this

case, from what I have heard, to tell this jury that

in the opinion of the court the view of the so-called

experts presented by the defendants is entitled to

no weight [967] whatsoever, and that the opinions

that they have given are fantastic and are at a

borderline, at a point where a more serious criti-

cism could be made of them.

Now, having that in mind, it may be that counsel

may have some views as to how they want to pre-

sent this matter to the jury, or whether they want

to present it to the jury at all. I am very frankly

stating the view of the court. It is not binding on the

jury, and when I give it to them I shall be most

specific to tell the jury that they can come to any

opinion that they want on that subject, but I shall

nevertheless feel it my duty, as I have had occasion

to do only once before in any case since I have pre-

sided in this court, to express an opinion on the facts

of the case; but I feel that my conscience prompts

me in this case to make an observation to the jury as

to the opinion of the court as to the weight of this

evidence. I say that so counsel may know about
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it, because if may be i1 might put an enti

different aspect upon the manner in which counsel

wish to present the case to the jury, and it is only

fair to repeat myself thai they should know aboul

that. If is better thai they know aboul it now than

that they be taken by surprise afterwards.

I am not called upon to pass upon this question

yet, but if the jury were, despite the statemenl of

the court as to its opinion ;is to the weight of the

evidence, to bring in a verdict for any large sum in

this case I would feel duty bound to set [968] it

aside, because this case does advise sonic technical

aspects and the jury might very easily be misled.

I have very frankly apprised counsel as to my
view- of the case because I feel that, as a judge. I

just cannot compromise with a conscientious view-

point that I might have, and it is better to state it

than it is to leave it unsaid and have counsel floun-

der and not know what is going to happen.

I assume from what counsel lias said that tin

evidence will probably be completed tomorrow

morning and you may want to give consideration,

from what 1 said, to the maimer in which—this

applies more particularly, of course, to the counsel

for the defendants—the way in which you wish to

present this matter to the jury. If you wish a

longer recess after the evidence is concluded to-

morrow morning in order to prepare for the argu-

ment, at whatever time the evidence is completed,

I would he willing to adjourn until the afternoon

session to give counsel as long as possible, in addi-
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tion to the time between now and tomorrow, to

prepare any matter.

Mr. Scampini: All I can say in reply to yonr

Honor's observation is, with all due respect to your

Honor, and to the court, that it appears to me that

the record shows that throughout the trial of this

case your Honor has had a somewhat partisan out-

look on the litigation before you.

The Court: Not until I had heard the opinion

testimony offered by the defendants. [969]

Mr. Scampini: When it comes to that, your

Honor, I respectfully submit we have a jury to pass

upon the weight to be given to the testimony of the

witnesses. The Constitution guarantees us the right

of trial by jury for that very reason. It appears to

me that this is a matter that should be left to the

jury for its decision, subject, of course, to the law

that if your Honor should deem the verdict or judg-

ment excessive, upon proper motion your Honor can

exercise your prerogative. As far as I am concerned,

as counsel for the defendants, I ask leave to address

the jury within the scope of the examination and

the evidence, without any effect whatsoever upon

my intentions brought about by any remarks of your

Honor during this session.

The Court: I did not intend that you should

change whatever you had planned to do. I merely

wanted you to know about it in advance so if you

felt you wanted to comment upon it you could feel

free to do so, so you won't be in the dark about it.
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Mr. Scampini: I appreciate your Hon<

admonition and forewarning. I had the lurking

suspicion thai thai was coming for sometime. I

feel it is highly unwarranted . I feel your Honor

should also tell the jury thai the estimates of the

plaintiff's exports are fantastically low, because

here are my clients with a quarter of a million

dollars sunk in this property expropriated from

them, and now you are going to tell the jury my

Witnesses' opinions are fantastically high. I [970]

think it is most unfair, your Honor.

The Court: Mr. Scampini, if this were a suit

for damages based upon a tort or breach of conl Pact,

there would be considerable m what you say. [n

other words, if you were seeking damages for some

wrong that had been committed, all that you

would be quite appropriate, and you would be quite

justified in your attitude in the matter. But this is

not a suit that arises out of a wrong or out of a

breach of contract. This is a suit that involves the

superior right of Government to take private prop-

erty, and the only question there involved is the

value of it at the time. There is no expropriation

in the sense that any wrong is committed by the

action for which the Government is liable for (lam-

ages. The Government is required by the < lonstitu-

tion to pay just compensation for whatever is taken

at the time that it is taken. That is the only ques-

tion involved. The Government of the United S

cannot be required to recoup the promoters of this

enterprise for their expenditures in connection with
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a speculative proceeding of this kind, and, I take it,

you think perhaps the jury should do something

about that.

Mr. Scampini: No, your Honor, we do not.

The Court : The court is of the opposite view.

Mr. Scampini: I take the view that the same

Constitution to which your Honor has referred

places the duty on the jury to determine just com-

pensation, subject to your Honor's right [971] un-

der the law and the statute, to set it aside if you deem

it not consistent with the law, but I do not think it is

within the province of the court—and I say so most

respectfully—that you should tell the jury in the

fashion that you have expressed youself , and I take

exception, of course, and take exception to the

record, to any such admonition on the part of your

Honor to the jury.

The Court: I think the court has the inherent

power to make comment on the evidence, as long as

it tells the jury that it is merely the opinion of the

court. The higher courts have admonished the

lower courts in the Federal system time after time

to make quite clear to the jury the issues that are

involved in the case, and lower courts are frequently

admonished to do more than merely instruct in

formula fashion, but to lay before the jury clearly

the exact issue and the nature of the evidence that

is involved in these issues, and I feel it to be my duty

in this case to do that.

In order that the record may be quite clear, I

wish to repeat again I have made this statement to

counsel only for the purpose of advising them in
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advance, so thai counsel may be free, bo far i

am concerned, to tell the jury, if they wish, thai the

judge has already told them his opinion of the

weight of the evidence, bul counsel are of a different

opinion, and they feel free to tell the jury whal thej

think about the case I have no objection, whatso-

ever, to the matter being opened up, [97_!] so thai

counsel can take, if they wish, the sting oul of the

judge's comment on the evidence in advance in their

argument, if they wish to, and thai is the pui pose of

my statement now. I need uol have done it. but I

did it because I know thai counsel a lot of times

in these case- should have the advantage of that in

advance.

Mr. Scampini: I thank your Honor for the

courtesy extended to us in advising us of your

attitude in this matter.

The Court: We will recess until tomorrow.

(The further hearing of the case was there-

upon continued until tomorrow, Thursday, Feb-

ruary 6, 1947, at ten o'clock a.m.) [973]

Thursday. February <i, 1947. 10 «»'( Lock A.M.

The Clerk: United States vs. Certain Land in

Contra Costa County.

Mr. Scampini : Ready.

Mr. Bourquin: We are ready.
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PAUL PAINE
recalled; previously sworn.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Mr. Paine, is your valuation of the subject

property given by you yesterday based upon any

assumption, or the assumption that no commercial

discovery of natural gas was made in the Faria well

at any depth ?

A. That is correct.

Q. If the assumption were not true, that is to

say, were it a fact that a commercial discovery of

natural gas was made in this well, would your valua-

tion have been higher?

A. If it were proved my valuation would be

higher.

Q. Can you state how much higher the valuation

would be ?

A. No, I cannot, because I would have to know
something of the well and the information available.

Q. Was your assumption based, I mean was

your valuation based on the assumption that no dis-

covery of natural gas was made in the formation

penetrated in November, 1944, at 4975 feet? [974]

A. May I have that question?

(Question read.)

A. The assumption was that I do not know
whether a discovery were made or not?

Q. Was your valuation based upon the assump-

tion that the result of drilling the Faria well dis-

proved the property as being a potential commercial

producer of oil or gas in commercial quantities?
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A. No, it was not. There was no disproo ,

was simply based on the assumption thai all the evi-

dence so Par w.ms entirely negative with respect to

having determined its commercial size.

Q. In other words, ii still might have possibil-

ities in your mind?

A. Yes. All lands have possibilities until the

wells have penetrated every part of them.

Q. In this case is it based on the assumption by

you that there were no other sands underlying Faria

well below 4975 feel that could be penetrated

A. I made no assumption as to the sands that

might be below.

Q. Have you any opinion whether or not any

other sands underlie the Faria well after 497") fi

A. It would seem to be a guess.

Q. Yes. A. What was the depth \

Q. 497"). A. Yes; that answer La correct*

Q. Was your valuation based upon the assump-

tion that the well at 4975 feet had penetrated the

cretaceous formations? [975]

A. I didn't know whether it had penetrated the

cretaceous formation. 1 can't recall as to where

the Domengine, the Martinez and the cretaceous

were in there. My opinion is that it had penetrated

the cretaceous; I don't know.

Q. Did you consider your valuations or your

opinion to have been that it was not I

A. No, 1 did not.

Q. With respect to your statement that the well

had no value to a prospective buyer, is it based on
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the assumption that the well was, in common lan-

guage, completely junked 1

?

A. It was not completely junked, no.

Q. Were 4100 feet of the well in good condition,

as far as you knew?

A. I just don't know.

Q. Would not a well which had been drilled to

4100 feet and completely cased and in good condi-

tion to 4100 feet be of some value to one who was

interested in buying the leasehold, in your opinion?

A. At 4100 feet, if it were cased and required

a dragging job and were underlain with what has

been disclosed with respect to this well, I would con-

sider it would be no value.

Q. The buyer of this leasehold would not be in-

terested in buying the leasehold except for the pur-

pose of drilling?

A. I don't know.

Q. In other words, people just don't buy lease-

holds and make leases for the purpose of just doing

that? A. I don't know.

Q. Well, oil operators don't do that?

A. Not oil operators—[976] some oil operators

do; oil producers don't.

Q. Oil producers don't. An oil producer would

want the leasehold for the purpose of development?

A. That would be what was contemplated.

Q. Would not such an oil producer contemplate

the purchase of this leasehold, or one contemplating

its purchase, would he mind saving money by using

the well ?
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A. I can't answer thai question, 1" no oil

producer would contemplate buying this property.

He woud nave to be a gag operator, nol an <»il

operator.

Q. I am talking aboul a gas operator.

A. Shall I assume any time you say "nil oper-

ator" you meat! "gas operator"!

Q. Yes. Would not a person interested in

acquiring a producer of natural gas- thank you for

the correction—would he nol take into consideration

and allow a value for that 4100 feet of the well thai

was completed before '.

A. Well, the well is only 4100 feet deep.

Q. Assuming the well to be in good condition to

4100 feet. [977]

A. And nothing below it? I keep thinking of

this well, and when you say 4,100 feet, you mean this

well, this well has much tore to it than 4.1(H) feet,

Q. What was there between the surface and

4,100 feet that prevented it from being used by a

producer of natural gas '.

A. Well, there was a string of casing which

would have to be drilled through, and then if the

well would he deepened, there would he the many

difficulties or uncertainties with reaped to the

material that was below that portion or the well

which can cause great uncertainty an<l greal hazards

in the deepening of the well.

Q. Could a whipstock have been set at 4.100 fret

and continued drilling through the whipstock I

A. Fes,
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Q. And by so doing save the cost of drilling the

4,100 feet above?

A. No, not necessarily. That is the uncertainty

which a prudent operator would not have ventured

with this well, with all the material which lay below

in this old well.

Q. Do you exclude the possibility of a producer

of nautral gas allowing a value for the 4,100 feet of

casing ?

A. You are getting back to the same question.

If you permit me to recognize it was in this hole, I

say your prudent gas operator would have elected

to commence a new well from the surface.

Q. In arriving at a fair market value of the

leasehold as testified to, have you also taken into

consideration the price [908] at which the owner of

the leasehold might be willing to sell, or did you

just figure from the point of view of the buyer?

A. No, I assumed conditions of the meeting of

a willing seller and a willing buyer, that is, a buyer

who was willing and able to buy and a seller who

desired to sell, but was not forced to do so, with

both of those being reasonably informed of the facts.

Q. And that is the basis of your valuation, is it

not? A. Yes.

Q. That is the test you have applied?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you mean to state, Mr. Paine, a person, an

operator owning this leasehold and having drilled

this well and knowing the condition of the well, as

he must have known it, would have insisted upon
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being paid the reasonable value of the well as
;

of consideration For the Bale of this leasehold I

A. I do liol know w h.-i t he would have done.

Q. Put yourself in his position as a willing seller

not forced to sell: would you have required il
.'

A. Desiring to sell.

Q. Desiring to sell, hut not forced to Bell; would

you have requqired it if you were desirious of sell-

ing-, but not forced to sell \

Mr. Bourquin: Thai is argumentative, your

Honor, because it cuts the lega] equation in half.

The Court: I think it is an argumentative ques-

tion, hypothetical. [979]

Mr. Scampini: It is the test of fair market

value, you i- Honor, a willing buyer and a willing

seller.

The Court: There is no doubt that you could

pursue that, but this particular question, I think,

is both hypothetical and argumentative.

Mr. Scampini: Let me see. Perhaps J can re-

frame it to meet the objection.

Q. In applying the test of fair market value

that you did, Mr. Paine, did you place yourself or

try to place yourself in the position of the owner of

the leasehold and the well and assume that you were

desirious of selling-, but you were net forced to sell,

and did you conclude that you would not require

payment of the consideration for the reasonable

cost of the well .

;

A. I would have considered the well to be worth-

less, aside from the physical equipment which was
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removable. We are talking just about the hole in

the ground, not the boilers, the derrick, the pumps
or the material which was salvageable.

Q. Assuming you to be the owner of this lease-

hold, you would have considered it to be worthless,

is that right? A. On January 15, 1945.

Q. How about December 15, 1944, before the

abandonment proceeding ?

A. I know of no difference with respect to

December 15.

Q. The hole on January 15 had been completely

plugged up and [980] abandoned, had it not?

A. I do not know. I do not recall the date of the

abandonment.

Q. Did you consider the hole as being an aban-

doned hole when you placed your values on these

properties ?

A. That made no difference to me.

Q. That made no difference to you?

A. No.

Q. For the purpose of arriving at your opinion

that the well was junk and worthless, did you take

any statements from any of the men who had

worked on the well?

A. No, I did not. I relied on the driller's log

of the well and the well history which had been sup-

plied to the State Division of Oil and Gas, and the

information which has been provided here.

Q. Did you discuss it with any of the represen-

tatives of the Standard Oil Company ?

A. Not that I recall, not the condition of the

well, no.
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( t>. Did yon obtain any information from

Standard Oil Company which you used in arriving

at your figures and valuation 1

?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you examine the cores of the Paria well \

A. No, I did not.

Q. Is the Standard Oil Company, a substantial

stockholder of the Kern County Land Company, of

which you are a director?

A. So far as I know, it docs not own any shai

in it.

Q. Is the Standard Oil Company one of the

Large lessees leasing substantial portions of the

lands of the Kern County Land [981] Company, of

which yon are a director
1

?

A. It is the lessee on important oil field prop-

erties with oil production of importance.

Q. Did you make it a point to obtain any infor-

mation from the company's offices or the company's

geologists or engineers, for the purpose of arriving

at your opinion I

A. No, 1 did not.

Q. Or for the purpose of arriving at your con-

clusion that the well was useless.'

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you rely upon the geological findings and

the conclusions of Professor Taliaferro in arriving

at your opinion ! A. No.

Q. Do you disagree with the conclusions or

findings of Professor Taliaferro? A. No.

Q. Did you examine the report? A. No.
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Q. Is it not true, Mr. Paine, that in your exper-

ience as an appraiser no satisfactory working

formulas for the determination of land values on

unproved prospective oil lands have ever been

developed ?

A. I think that is a reasonable statement.

Q. Is it not true that all unproved land values,

or values of oil and gas leases, or royalty interests

are affected at any given time chiefly by the follow-

ing factors:

One, the known geological conditions of the terri-

tory.

Two, the leasing activity and competitive bidding

for lands [982] in the neighborhood.

Three, exploration activities in the locality.

Four, the lease terms themselves.

A. All of that has a familiar ring.

Q. It comes from your book, doesn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you consider your valuations on those

bases'?

A. Yes. Those are elements which came into my
valuation.

Q. And you took all those factors into considera-

tion ? A. Those which were pertinent.

Q. Were any of them not pertinent in this case ?

A. I will have to look over them. Will you read

them to me again?

Q. The known geological conditions?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you conclude that geologically the struc-

ture was unfavorable? A. No, I did not.
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Q. Did you conclude thai there w;is no leasing

activity in this case in the neighborhood 1

A. No, I had heard <>r leasing activity.

Q. Were there any exploration activities bei

conducted on the property '.

A. There had been.

Q. Isn't it a fact thai the exploration activities

wore in full progress on December 1") when the

Navy took possession of the property— Decemher

15, 1944?

A. I am not familiar with what was happening

there on December 15. I relied on January 15.

Q. Of course, on January 15 the Navy had

already taken possession [983] of the property?

A. But, so far as I know, on December 15 it was

all over. There was nothing going on.

Q. Let ns see if I understand you. Mr. Paine.

You mean there was nothing going on with respect

to drilling, or nothing going on because the Navy

had taken the property?

A. No, the pipe stuck in the well and. as far as

I know, there was no drilling activity going on.

Q. Iu your experience as an engineer—and I

concede you are one of our Leading ones on the

subject—Mr. Paine, is it not a fact that a fish stuck

in a well or a fishing job is not uncommon in the

oil business or natural gas business i A. Quite.

Q. It happens every day in the husiness. doesnl

it l A. Yes.

Q. That does not mean the well is going to be

abandoned merely because something like that

happens .' A. No.
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Q. It may take a little time to go around it, but

you can get around it, can't you?

A. Yes; seldom weeks and months elapse with-

out any work on it.

Q. Depending on the conditions, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Isn't it a fact that in the Honker Bay well

drilled by Standard Oil three and a half miles away

they had twelve whipstocks before they finished

the well?

A. I am not informed on that.

Q. Have you had any information on it?

A. No.

Q. Would you dispute the statement if I made

it? A. No. [984]

Q. Is it not true, Mr. Paine, that based upon

your experience, oil and gas leases, unproved but

with good geology, may rapidly rise on the market

from a nominal price of $5.00 and $10.00 to as high

as $200 an acre upon news being circulated in the

territory that a test well is to be drilled in the

vicinity ?

A. That is a fair statement, particularly with

respect to oil. The general level of the oil lease

prices is materially higher than gas lease prices.

Q. Will you concede, Mr. Paine, that natural

gas under certain circumstances is as valuable as

crude oil?

A. You can't compare the two. Natural gas

leases are very valuable if they are situated prop-

erlv.
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(
L
). Gas fields can be Worth many, many millions

<»r dollars under certain circumstances, is thai i ig

A. Yes.

Q. Would yon try to capitalize the gas value of

the Rio Vista field in millions <»f dollai

A. It extends info millions of dollars.

Q. How about McDonald Island I

A. Not so much.

Q. Not so much, but it would also extend into

millions, wouldn't it, though not so many million?

A. Many less. Rio Vista adds up to all the lms

fields in California, put together.

Q. Is it not true that if discovery were to be

reported to have been made in the test well being

drilled in the vicinity that the values of the leases

on property adjoining or approximately near the

test well would rise very rapidly? [985]

A. That would all depend on the circumstances.

Q. Could it so happen?

A. It is possible.

Q. Do you know of any instance where it lias

happened in California?

A. Where it has happened?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. Is it not true, Mr. Paine, that generally

speaking, in California royalty interests reserved on

the oil and gas leases by the owners of the land in

an area or structure which is in the course <>\ being

tested by the drilling of the exploration well are

usually considered to be worth by the industry and

dealt in at from $50 to $100 per royalty acre?
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A. That applies particularly to oil.

Q. How much difference is there between oil

values and gas values in an incident the like of

which I have just related?

A. I would say four or five to one; that is, the

relative values of gas interests of the same character

would be one quarter or one fifth, or something of

that order of magnitude.

Q. Is it not true that prices of such royalty in-

terests would go much higher if any kind of a prom-

ising indication were reported to have been found

in the test well? A. They frequently do.

Q. I take it, then, Mr. Paine, that your valua-

tions of the subject properties are based entirely

upon your assumption that no promising indica-

tions were obtained in the course of drilling the

Faria well ? A. That is a far statement. [986]

Q. With respect to the transactions that you have

referred to as having taken place in northern Cali-

fornia, which are transactions you considered as

one of the factors in arriving at your opinions, will

you state, Mr. Paine, whether it is not true that in

each and every case of the transactions referred to

by you you were dealing with a situation where an

oil or gas operator was trying to lease properties

from landowners for the purpose of putting the

leases together on some structure that he suspected

might be there, and thereafter testing that struc-

ture ? A. Generally.

Q. Can you tell us of an incident or a trans-

action where the oil operator or the gas operator
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wciil (mi ( and gol together a group or block of l< •

from the landowners and paid the landowner $5.00

or $10.00 an acre bonus, plus the royalty, and then

having gotten the Leases together in the form of a

community lease, proceeds to drill a well, and be

fore completing the well sell the leases in the block

to another operator?

A. I can't answer that, because I do nol know

of any situation where a block was gotten together

in which the gas operator paid as high as $5.00 to

$10.00 an acre for all the acreage.

Q. Do yon know of any block gotten together

by the operator where the operator paid nothing

originally to the landowners and thereafter sold the

block to another operator?

A. Transactions of that kind have taken place.

I am thinking [987] —no, I do not know of some

definite one.

Q. I lake it, then, it would be a fair statement

to say thai the transactions referred to by you were

transactions occuring in the initial stage of the pro-

motion of a drilling job or getting together of a

block of leases I

A. No, the transactions also relate to the avail-

ability of property where wells have been drilled.

have had gas blowout, and then have been available

for further acquisition and have been abandoned

and quitclaimed by the operators.

Q. 1 think 1 understand you. Mr, Paine. I take

it, then, that such properties that you now refer to

would be properties which had originally been
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leased by the promoter and gotten together on the

original structure, is that right, and might still be

available ? A. Yes.

Q. Would they not normally be off the structure

in such a case? A. No, not necessarily.

Q. But reasonably so, you could say that they

would be off the structure?

A. No, they are right on the structure when a

well has been drilled and had a large blowout of

gas.

Q. Do you know of a single transaction or any

transaction in northern California where a land-

owner owning property on a structure which was in

the course of being tested for natural gas and in the

course of which a blowout occurred of natural gas,

and then the landowner sold his lease or royalty

interest on his property?

A. No, I do not, [988]

Mr. Scampini: I think that that is about all.

That is all. Thank you.

Mr. Bourquin : Nothing further from Mr. Paine.

Thank you, Mr. Paine. The Government rests, your

Honor.

Government Rests

Mr. Scampini : We have a very short rebuttal,

if I may proceed, your Honor.
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BYRON NORRIS

called as a witness by defendants id rebuttal; and

having been previously duly Bworn, testified as

follows:

Q. (By the Clerk): State your name for the

record, please? A. Byron B. Norris.

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Seampini) : Mr. Norris. as the en-

gineer in charge of drilling the Faria well, have yon

any knowledge of the penetration of any fault in

the course of drilling the Faria well?

A. I do not have any knowledge.

Q. Would the fact that the well penetrated a

fault in the course of it being drilled reflect itself

in any way I

A. Yes, it would reflect itself in the cores and

also on the Schlumberger.

Q. Did you find any evidence of any such fault-

ing in any of the cores I A. No.

Q. Do you find any evidence of any faulting on

the Schlumhergersl [989] A. No.

Q. Is it your opinion that the well did not cross

a fault in the course of drilling the well?

A. It is my opinion that it did not cross a fault.

Q. Save you formed any opinion based upon

your knowledge of the geology and the information

that you had of the drilling of the well as to whether

or not the cretaceous formation had been contacted

prior or above 4,975 feet .'

A. 1 do not believe the cretaceous formation was

ever contacted in the Faria No. 1 well.
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Q. Is it your opinion that you were bottoming

in the Martinez formation'?

Mr. Bourquin : I submit this was all gone into

with the witness on his prior examination to the

same effect. I do not believe it is proper rebuttal.

Mr. Scampini: It has been forcefully denied by

Professor Taliaferro, and I think I am entitled to

cover the matter in rebuttal.

The Court: Of course, you are entitled to take

up any new matter.

Mr. Scampini: It is not new matter.

The Court: If the witness is reiterating a state-

ment he made, it is not proper redirect. I am not

sure about that particular subject. If it is not too

lengthy, I would be inclined to admit it, because it

is too difficult to go back [990] and find all the

statements the witness made on direct.

Mr. Bourquin: I thought he said the same

thing before.

The Court: It will not do any harm. I will

allow it.

The Witness: Will you repeat the question?

(Question read.)

A. It is.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Have you any opinion

as to how many feet of Martinez formation had

been penetrated at 4,975 feet?

A. It is my opinion that only a few feet, pos-

sibly a hundred feet. I base that on the fact that

we would expect the McDonald Island sand, which
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I believe we contacted in the top of the

(
c). Have yon any opinion as to ln>w mi i

of Martinez formation underlay the Faria well

below 4,975 feet > A.I have

Q. What is your opinion >.

A. May I step to the map heref This map will

do. We have several ways of approaching that,

other than what has been used in the well.

Q. This side, Mr. Norris, so the jury can i

what you are doing.

A. Take this map here, and this being the well,

the area down between the well and the town of

Martinez has been gone into at considerable ex-

pense in Ried's Geology of California. At this

point he places the thickness of the Martinez at

1,700 feet through the area in which the well is

located. J. A. Taft has made a survey. Thai sur-

vey was used [991] by Professor Taliaferro in

making his section which is round in Bulletin 118.

In that survey Mr. Taft irives the thickness of the

Martinez in this very area at 700 feel.

Moving i^xw to the tield to the right, the Rio

Vista, we find the thickness of the Martinez at

1,257; in McDonald Island we find a thickness of

1,590 feci. Those figures are taken from Bulletin

118.

Q. And what is Bulletin 1181

A. It is a Division of Mines bulletin of the

geology n\' California. It was pointed out the

thickness of the Martinez would thin in this direc-

tion, but 1 would like to point out in the Rio Vista
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area it is much thinner than McDonald Island

—

and in my opinion it would thicken in this direc-

tion, rather than thinning. If you take a section

right through the well—here is 1,500 feet here, 700

here, and 1,590 here, I think it gives a fair idea

of what you might expect as the thickness of the

Martinez at the well location.

Q. Mr. Norris, you have examined the map of

Professor Taliaferro, which is U. S. Exhibit W,
have you not ? A. I have.

Q. Do you agree with Professor Taliaferro's

placing of the axis of the anticline, which he says

is approximately 2,500 feet from the location of

the Cal Bay well ? A. I do not.

Q. Have you formed any opinion as to whether

or not he is in error on that conclusion ?

A. I believe that he based his conclusion mainly

on the fact that he was not able to find any [992]

southwest dips at or near the well.

Mr. Bourquin: Your Honor, I move that the

witness' answer go out as not responsive, express-

ing an opinion as to what the other witness based

his opinion. I think the jury can be the judge of

that.

Tthe Court: I think that is right, Counsel.

Mr. Scampini: Yes, your Honor. I think that

is right.

Q. Now, Mr. Norris, will you please state your

reasons for concluding that the axis of the anti-

cline was at the location selected by you for the

drilling of the well ?
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Mr. Bourquin: I object to this, your II"i,

not rebuttal. Thai was the yery purpose of this

witness, as I understood it, being called in the

place, and thai Bubjecl was fully gone into.

The Court: I think counsel's objection here is

good. The witness delineated at considerable de-

tail, if my memory serves me correctly, where the

axis was and why he fixed it there. It does not do

any good to repeat it. The vice of that is the Gov-

ernment could put on their men and they could

repeat their statements again, and we would never

be finished with the case. I think that is a valid

objection. I will sustain it.

Q. (By Mr. Seampini) : Mr. Norris, just one

more question or two, perhaps. With respect to

the condition of the well after the blowout—you

are familiar with the condition of the [993] well

after the blowout, aren't you? A. Yes. 1 am.

Q. You know or knew at what depth the casing

had collapsed, do you not? A. Yes.

Q. You knew exactly what the condition of the

casing of the well Prom the surface to the place

where the casing had collapsed was, don't youl

A. 1 do.

Q. At what depth do you state the casing

collapsed I

A. Well, the casing collapsed at approxi-

mately

Mr. Bourquin: Your Honor. 1 do not think

this is proper rebuttal. What is this the rebuttal to I

Mr. Seampini: The condition of the well insofar
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as it can be used by any prospective buyer of the

leasehold, in rebuttal to the testimony of Mr. Paine

and Mr. Armstrong to the effect that the well could

not be used.

Mr. Bourquin: If that is the purpose and it

is limited to that and confined to that, I will with-

draw the objection.

(Question read.)

A. (By the Witness) : I believe I started to

answer that. So far as I know, the casing collapsed

approximately at the window. The true condition

of the well is, the drill pipe is reported to be topped

at 4,134, which would leave approximately 4,100

feet of effective hole. That hole is cased with new

7-inch casing.

Q. In your opinion would any prospective gas

operator acquiring or intending to acquire the

leasehold estate of Cal Bay [994] Corporation, use

the Faria well down to 4,100 feet for the purpose

of continuing drilling?

A. Yes, and may I explain?

Q. Yes.

A. It so happens that in the production of gas

it is not necessary to have a large liner or casing

through the gas zone. In Rio Vista they use from

five and a half inch down to three and a half inch,

so that it would be perfectly possible to put a

window in this pipe and drill on down to the ob-

jective, which should be about 4,970, the gas sand

that was tapped, and complete that well, and I
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believe any prudent operator would consider the

Pad thai he had new casing and an effective hole

(<» 4,100 feel in considering this property.

Mr. Scampini: No further questions. [995]

( 'ross-Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

(,). On that subject, do you know how Long the

Cal Bay people required to gel out of the first hole

that was messed up and to arrange and place the

whipstock and start over again at forty-one hun-

dred feet and something'?

A. I don't know the exact time, no. I have it

in the log.

Q. Well, look and see.

A. They did considerable piping.

( t
). Look and see if they didn't mess the old

hole, the first hole, break down in about August,

August 15, and worked into whipstocking until

October L5 before they commenced drilling the

new whipatock hole.

A. M\ record shows they started the fashing job

August 22, 1944.

Q. When did they stick in that hole?

A. A three-inch drill pipe was pulled in iwo.

(t). An.! they stuck

I

A. Fes.

Q. The\ pulled the drill pipe in twol

A. August 22, L944.

Q. Was that the date of sticking or the date

pulling in tw

A. That is the date recorded here that they

pulled it in two.
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Q. What is the date of last drilling shown in

that hole?

A. I have a note here, August 28, drilled at

4,811.

Q. They stuck, then pulled in two, and then

they went through all of the procedure to go out

and whipstock and start over again from 4,100, did

they not?

A. Yes. They are two separate jobs there. The

fishing job was the recovery of the three-inch drill

pipe that was stuck on the bottom of [996] the

casing and then they had to put a window in.

Q. Then they had to start over again at a higher

level ? A. Yes.

Q. What level was that window?

A. I have a note here, "Milling window at

4,176."

Q. When did they accomplish that and get back

to drilling from the window?

A. My log reads, "October 18 ran east and

whipstocked, drilling ahead, making six and a

quarter inch hole."

Q. Approximately two months, October 18

—

August 18 to October 15?

A. That is not exactly true, because the well

was idle in September, from September 5 to Sep-

tember 29, according to my record. That was at

the time of the change of the one-man crew to the

three-man crew—one crew to three crews.

Q. When they messed the first hole they quit,

hte ones that were working, is that it?
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A. I don'1 know aboul that. The well was shul

down for a period of time.

Q. Then they gol back in

Mr. Scampini: I desire to take exception to

counsel's reference thai they messed the hole. Tfcere

isn't any messing of the hole. This accident thai

happened in the course of drilling the well would

happen everywhere. The continuous reference that

they messed the hole would seem to infer thai they

did it on purpose. [997]

Mr. Bourquin : I think the term speaks for it-

self. I am only asking the question so we can ap-

preciate the time.

The Court : What is the next question I

Q. (By Mr. Bourquin) : During that interval

between the sticking in the old hole and the inaugu-

ration of the new hole, they brought in specialists,

whipstock people, and others, didn't they?

A. Yes.

Q. They added to the usual expenses, didn't

they?

A. Well, a fishing job usually is expensive. As

far as I know, there was only one expert brought

in there to do the fishing.

Q. On the question of the geology that you re-

ferred us t<» the map up here, you are telling us

that from your studies of the geology there is some

reason to disagree with the conclusions voiced by

Dr. Taliaferrol A. Yes.

Q. When did you come to the conclusion. Mr.

Norris, aboul the presence of those formations and
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the depths of them that you have announced to this

jury this morning?

A. Why, I had some of that data at the time

I wrote the original report; some of it has been

published since.

Q. Lett me read from your original report on

that subject to you, April 20, 1942, page 2

A. Was it April 20?

Q. Yes; April 20, 1942. A. All right.

Q. At the bottom of page 2, commencing with

the paragraph I [998] quote:

"It is only in recent years that completion

of Tracy, 1935, McDonald, 1936, Rio Vista,

1936, gas fields has caused the survey of the

area for the production of gas. The gas pro-

duction from these fields comes from the creta-

ceous formation."

Have I read it correctly, Mr. Norris?

A. You have.

Q. That was your opinion of the matter at that

time?

A. That was my opinion at that time. I might

explain

Q. Let me ask you, that was after you had

studied the area for the purpose of projecting an

exploration over there and reported the matter to

the Corporation Commissioner to get permission to

sell stock? A. That is correct.
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(,). Look al page <i of thai same report, the pai

graph at the top of the page

:

"The production from the cretaceous forma-

tion may accumulate in this structure from

either north, south or east, so thai a very ex-

tensive drainage is indicated. The presence of

three producing gas fields from the cretaceous

formation to the east of this area gives consid-

erable interest to the gas possibilities of tins

structure.
'

'

Have I read that correctly?

A. Yes, you have.

Q. That was your view of the geology at that

time, was il (

A. It still is, as far as some of those fields are

concerned. [999] I think you are unfair, Mr. Bour-

quin. Let 's read all of it.

Q. Which are the three fields that you refer t<>,

to the east I Do you not refer to the same three you

have referred to in the earlier passage, Tracy, Mc-

Donald and Rio Vista '.

A. Yes, Tracy is still

Q. Let's point those out. Tracy is this little

green field down here, isn't it I A. Y

Q. In the relative Location there '. A. Y. 3.

Q. McDonald Island is the red field over here

to the east .

; A. Fes.

Q. Rio Vista also being red, the one to the

northeast ! A. Yes.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.
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Redirect Examination

By Mr. Scampini

:

Q. Mr. Xorris, isn't it a fact that on April 20,

1942. all information available to the geologists

with respect to the production sands of Rio Yista

were thought to he the ones you accepted to be

correct f

A. That was my opinion at that time.

Mr. Bourquin: That might be the witness' view,

but we object to that as calling for an opinion and

conclusion. He might accept any view. I ask the

answer stand out.

The Court: It may go out.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Was that your opin-

ion at that time

!

A. It was. [1000]

Q. Upon what factor is based your opinion of

the information available to you?

A. The data available at that time. I might say

that Bulletin 118 was not out at the time. Neither

were the McDonald Island or Rio Vista written up

for the Division of Oil and Gas.

Q. When were they written up and when did

Bulletin 118 come out ?

A. Bulletin 118 came out in 1943. Rio Vista was

written up in 1944. I don't know about the

McDonald Island date. It was written in Bulletin

118, though.

Q. Up to the time of Bulletin 118 coming out, is

it not true that all information respecting the

geology of Rio Vista and McDonald Island were

kept secret ?
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Mr. Bourquin: I objeel to thai ae calling for

a conclusion of the witness. He is not qualified.

It appears now he baa studied only from published

reports. I don't think it is proper redirect exam-

ination and I think it calls for an opinion and

conclusion in a field for which no foundation has

been laid.

The Court: Yes. It would open up a collateral

matter that might be endless as to whether data

was or was not secret in this ease.

Mr. Scampini: No further question-.

Mr. Bourquin: That is all.

Mr. Scampini: I will call Mr. May. [1001]

The Court: Would you prefer to take the recess

at this time? Is this a short witness I

Mr. Scampini: Well, I think 1 would like to

take a short recess, then I have only about two shorl

witnesses and can proceed to argue the ease this

afternoon.

The Court : Very well. We will take the morn-

ing recess at this time. Please bear in mind the

admonition of the ( lourt.

(After Recesa)

WILLIAM HERBERT MAY

called as a witness on behalf of the defendants in

rebuttal; and having been previously duly sworn,

testified a- fellows:

The Clerk: You have heretofore been sworn.

Will you slate \ our name for the record I

A. William Herbert May.
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Direct Examination

By Mr. Scampini:

Q. Mr. May, can yon state where yon were

on the morning of November 29, 1944, at or about

the hour of ten-thirty to eleven a.m. of that day?

A. I was at the Faria well.

Q. What were you doing at or about that time;

that is the question.

A. Trying to bring the well under control.

Q. What were you doing with respect to trying

to bring the [1002] well under control
1

?

A. Closing the gate and pumping in heavier

mud.

Q. Were you there when tthe well first began to

blow out? A. I was.

Q. What were you doing ?

Mr. Bourquin: Your Honor, I think this has all

been covered. It is not proper. There is no objec-

tion to the witness coming in to meet the objection

of the other testimony that he was not there. Now,

if he is going into what he was doing, I object to

that.

Mr. Scampini: I am merely leading up to the

point whether or not he was there.

The Court: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Scampini) : Had you been there

all morning? A. Yes.

Q. When did you leave the premises that day?

A. Around six o'clock, supper time.
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t William B rberi

I >o yon know who

day .

; A. Fes, I 'I".

(). \v. iv they ' at th< of the blow-

out! A. Y(

(). Who were they I

A. The driller's name waa I' rksj there was

man by the name of McBride, Marshall, Morris and

Enwall.

Q. Was Mark Beaver anywhen

premise -
I

A. Mark Beaver was the fireman. [1003]

< '. Did I ad to the boilers ! A. Y

Q. Approximately how far from th< rrick

were tin* boil< rs located !

.\. Oh, one hundred fifty to two hudred feet.

Q. In respect t<» the condition of tin- well afl

the blowoi you in a position t«> state.

an opinion a- t.» whether or not the condition of that

well from ill. le to 4,100 feet was such that a

prospective buyer <>f that leasehold could use the

same I A. I am.

Q. What was the condition ?

A. The condition of the well down to 4.1" ^

which was tli. t-']» of the window, was in vei

perfect condition.

Mr. Bcampini: X" further question.

( i'— Examination

By Mr. Bourquin:

Q. Mr. May. was that the same Marshall and

Morris wl were in court an testified?
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(Testimony of William Herbert May.)

A. I was not here the day they testified.

Q. Was it Thnrmone Marshall? A. Yes.

Q. And what was Morris' name?

A. I don't know. They called him Blackie

Morris.

Mr. Bourquin: Blackie Morris. That is all.

Mr. Scampini: No further questions. The

defendants rest.

(Defendants rest.) [1004]

(The following motion was made by Mr.

Bourquin out of the presence of the Jury) :

Mr. Bourquin: Your Honor, in connection with

the motion we made the other day relating to the

claim for severance damage, I would like to add a

further basis for that motion, a kind of complicated

one, the ground that the properties of the Cal Bay
leased in 59 and 58 were not taken at the time of the

taking of the other parcels, most of those were

severances claimed. The two dates were, at the

instance of the other side by stipulation, separated,

so we have a taking of most, if not all of the parcels

where severance is claimed, that is, that were

involved in the taking in July, and no taking of the

property of 58 and 59 until the following January.

That, however, is not true of the Alvernaz parcel,

because we did not take any of that. They have a

severance claim, and their claim is related by the

evidence to the taking of parcels 5 8and 59, but as

the others where it is not severed, like the little

corner that came out of Geraldine Faria's property,
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.•iikI the claim of Mary Faria was il Maryl

I am not sure some of them have thai involvement.

( Discussion.

)

The Court: Suppose you see If you cannol work

out a form of verdict as to the severance damage

that would limit that.

Mr. Bourquin: We will work it out. [mo.")]

The Court: I would rather hear your arguments

to the Jury on the matter of severance damage. 1

am not sure in my own mind whether the question

there has to do with, the weight of the evidence or is

the sufficiency of it. It is a rather (dose question. It

would he better to resolve the doubt in favor of

submitting the matter to the Jury, because if there

is a reasonable question as to whether or not your

objection goes to the sufficiency of the evidence

rather than the weight of it, or visa versa, I think

perhaps the doubt should be resolved in favor of

submitting the matter.

Mr. Bourquin: All right, your Honor, we will

prepare it.

The Court : Is there anything else. Counsel I

Mr. Scampini: No, your Honor.

The Court : We will recess until two o'clock.

(Thereupon, at 2:15 Counsel for the defend-

ants made the opening argument on behalf ^t'

the defendants, followed by the reply argument

of the Government by Mr. Bourquin, after

which an adjournment was taken until tomor-

row, Thursday, February 7. 1947. [1006]
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Friday, February 7, 1947

(Counsel for the Government and the

Defendants resumed their arguments, and at

2:00 p.m. the Court instructed the Jury as

follows) :

The Court: Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury,

it is very obvious to the Court the members of the

Jury have been commendably attentive during these

past several weeks to the evidence presented here.

Many witnesses have testified, and some of the

matters which were the subject of the testimony of

the witnesses were perhaps somewhat difficult. The

Jury in the Federal Court and the Judge are in a

manner of speaking a team whose objective is to

secure justice. Each member of the team has a part

to play in that process. The Jury is the judge

of the facts of the case. Ordinarily the Court is not

permitted to invade the province of the Jury in

determining the facts of the case. The Judge

traditionally is empowered to advise the Jury as to

the law to guide them in arriving at a just decision

on the facts. The Jury has to take the law the way

the Judge gives it to them. It sometimes happens

that juries do not like the law, but be that as it may,

it is the duty of the jury to accept the statement of

the law that the Court gives. Otherwise the process

of justice might very easily be abortive. Sometimes

laws are unpopular and juries do not like to accept

the statement that that is the law. [1007] Neverthe-

less it is their duty to so do.
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Ordinarily the Judge docs n<>t commenl upon the

evidence in the case. I intend a little Liter to n

some commenl concerning one phase of the evide

in the case, and when I do so I will give the Jury

appropriate instructions with respecl to thai matter,

During the course of the trial of the case the

Judge has been required to rule in connection with

Legal matters. In doing so the Court has made com-

ments perhaps with respect to the law. Likewise

the Court has propounded some question to wit-

nesses in this case. In doing so the Court was not

intending to convey to the Jury any intimation as t<>

what the Court thinks the verdict of the Jury should

be, but did so only in carrying out the power, and

indeed the duty of the Court to supervise the admin-

istration of the trial and to expedite it.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, this is a condemnation

case. As I told you when you were impaneled, you

were going to be appraisers, twelve of you, and our

hope is that by the combination of twelve minds you

may do as good, if not a better job, than one mind

may do in coming to an appraisal. Personalities

are not involved in a condemnation case. It dees

not make any difference who owns the property.

This is a proceeding, as the lawyers say, in rem. It

only concerns the property. Whether a man or a

woman or a corporation or a [1008] group of people

or a white man or a red man or a colored man owns

the property is immaterial. The only question is

what is the market value of the property. You may

only consider the personalities involved tnsofai

you may be called upon to weigh the testimony of
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the witnesses who are connected with the property

who have testified. Other than that you are not con-

cerned with people but only with property.

There are some general rules that are applicable

to all civil cases which you may apply here in evalu-

ating the tetstimony of the various witnesses. In the

first place, you must exclude any sympathy or any

prejudice that you may have or that may have been

caused to come into your minds as the result of the

trial of the case. To do so would be again to block

the accomplishment of justice. Whether or not you

believe the witnesses who have testified in this case

and the weight to be attached to their testimony

respectively is a matter for your sole and exclusive

judgment, except that the Court may have one com-

ment to make, to which I have referred, at a latter

time.

A witness is presumed to speak the truth. We
start out with the idea that when a man or a woman
steps up into this chair that he or she is going to

tell the truth. However, that presumption may be

negatived by the manner in which the witness testi-

fies by the character of his testimony, by contra-

dictory testimony, or by the motives of the [1009]

witness. In passing upon the credibility of the

various witnesses it is your right to reject the whole

or any part of the testimony of a witness or to dis-

card and reject the whole or any part of it. If it

appears to you and it is shown that a witness has

testified falsely upon any material matter, you

should distrust his testimony in other respects, and

in that event you are wholly free to reject all of the

testimony of the witness.
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! I: :• lr< idy told you thai this is an action in

condemnation. It was broughl by the dnited

for the purpose of acquiring a large trad of land

for the Navy for the purpose of installing an arsenal

projecl in connection with the prosecution of the

war. N<»w, in cases of condemnation, contrary to

the usual procedure, while the [Jnited States if the

plaintiff and brings the suit to condemn tin- prop-

erty, when the owner applies to the court for a

determination of the value of his property, he in

effect becomes the plaintiff, and there then rests

upon him the burden of going forward with the c

and he has the burden of proving the value which

he asserts by a preponderance of the evidence.

The preponderance <>f the evidence means that the

testimony on the part of the defendants as to the

value of the land <>r property or interest taken must

have greater weight in your opinion and more con-

vincing effect than that of the plaintiff. If that bur-

den of
I

i ing the value of the property by a [1010]

preponderance of the evidence is not sustained, and

if you find that the evidence is evenly balanced, and

the preponderance to which 1 have referred does

not exist in favor of the defendants, then the

defendants must be deemed to have failed to have

maintained that burden of proof. The preponder-

ance of the evidence ^^> not necessarily depend

upon the number of witn - s who testify, but

rather upon the character ^i the testimony and its

probable truth or falsity, [f one party to a suit

has twenty witnesses and the other party has •

it still may be that the preponderance of the evi-
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deuce is in favor of the party who presents only

one witness, because his tstimony, that is, the testi-

mony of the one wittness, by virtue of its character,

may be so much more truthful than the testimony

of the twenty witnesses on the other side that the

finder of the fact, the Jury in this case, may con-

clude that the preponderance is in favor of the side

which produced only one witness. I cite that to you

only to the point of making clear to you that num-

bers have nothing to do with the weight of evidence.

In determining the credibility of the various wit-

nesses and the preponderance of the evidence you

can take into account the following elements: the

circumstances under which the witness testifies, his

demeanor and manner on the stand, his intelligence,

the connection or relationship which he bears to

either party by employment or otherwise, the

manner in which [1011] he might be affected by

your verdict, the extent to which he is contradicted

or corroborated by other evidence, if at all, and any

other matter which reasonably sheds light upon the

credibility of the witness. It is your duty to dis-

regard any testimony which the Court has stricken

out or any testimony to which an objection has been

sustained. The attorneys have argued this case, as

is their right and indeed their duty. In doing

so they have referred to evidence in the case. If

you find any discrepancy between the evidence testi-

fied to by the witnesses and that stated to be the

evidence by the attorneys in their arguments, you

will disregard the statements of the attorneys and

take into account only the evidence as it was given

by the witnesses.
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J

in a condemnation case such as this you are not

concerned with why the Government fc<

erty.
r|1

lie United States !i;is the power and the

right in the public interest to take private property

for public use at any time and in any plac<

Government so decides, and every citizen

property subject to that superior power of Govern-

ment to take it for public needs. Tf thai were not

the law, as I explained to you at the time of your

impanelment, it would be impossible to have public

projects. We could not have roads. We could uol

have public buildings. We could not have parks.

We could not have all the vast number of projects

devoted to public use unless there was a superior

power which had the right to take private property

for those purposes. [1012]

Of course, the power of eminent domain was

exercised to a very great extent during the war.

The Government took huge numbers of parcel- of

land in the prosecution of the war as the needs of

the moment dictated. The warfare thai we were

engaged required the taking of innumerable kinds

of civilian property for conversion into structures

of a military or semi-military character. The extent

and the exercise of such powers is not a matter of

judicial concern, neither mine nor yours, hut what

compensation shall be awarded and the rules and

standard applicable there to is a judicial function.

It was correctly stated to you by the attorney for

the defendants that the Constitution of the United

States provides that when private property ;

- t

by the Government for public purposes it is a i
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time to find a purchaser buying with full

knowledge of all the uses and purposes to which

ii is adapted and for which it is capable of being

used, the seller do! being required to Bell or the

buyer not being required to buy at the tiine.

In arriving a1 the amount of the markei value

of the interest taken by the Government in this case,

that is, the amount in dollars and cents of the ni.n

ket value, you are not to consider what the interest

taken was worth to the Government, for to allow

that element to enter into your deliberation [1014]

would be to make the Government's necessity the

owner's opportunity. In other words, neither need

for selling nor need for purchasing should be con-

sidered or should be taken into account. The loca-

tion of physical characteristics, the advantages and

disadvantages of the property or interest which is

the subject of the condemnation are proper matters

to shown in evidence in determining market value.

These are matters which naturally would be taken

into calculation in forming a public and general

estimate of the value of the property or into

taken and influence the minds of the sellers and

buyers with relation thereto. Accordingly; to the

extent that Mich matters are shown by the evidence.

the Jury may properly consider the same in arriv-

ing at its conclusion as to the amount of the just

compensation which should be paid.

You are not to consider what the property or

interest taken was worth to the defendants or an

them or to the owners of the leasehold or to the

owners of the royalty interest for speculation or
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merely for possible usage, or what the defendants

claim the property or leasehold interest or royalty

interest was worth for such purpose, nor what it

would be worth to the Government for military pur-

poses or for other purposes. You are not to consider

the price that the property or interest would sell

or lease for under special or extraordinary circum-

stances, but only the fair market [1015] value if

offered in the market under ordinary circumstances

for cash, a reasonable time being allowed to make

the sale.

The defendants in this case are not entitled to

make a profit because the interests which they claim

they have were taken from them by the Government.

By that I mean that they may not obtain more com-

pensation by reason of the condemnation proceed-

ing than they would obtain as the fair market value

of such interest if there had not been a condemna-

tion proceeding. The Government's wartime neces-

sity for the use of this property, for the particular

purpose standing alone, cannot be considered in esti-

mating the value of the property taken. Demand

created by wartime necessity cannot be considered

in estimating the value of the interest taken. Future

income or speculative productive value contemplated

is not a measure of condemnation value. Profits

which might be deprived from devoting the property

to a particular purpose depends so much on con-

ditions that cannot be foreseen that they have no

competency. Compensation cannot be awarded for

loss of business. The mere fact that a business is

conducted on a property which has been taken under
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the of eminent domain is tut* rrupted or

destroyed by the taking does qo1 constitute a taking

of property or interesl for which th< i

entitled to compensation. Compensation ie to !><•

awarded for the taking of the property or interesl

itself as distinguished from any activity or bush

thereon carried [1016] on.

The title to the real estate as a whole is called in

the law the fee simple estate, and the Government,

when it took this property, took the fee simple

estate. It took the entire title in and to the entire

property here involved. It paid the defendants for

the whole value of the property taken. But there

was by agreement reserved between the defendants

and the Government the right to have determined the

so-called mineral value or right in the property.

In this case some of the defendants are owners of

leasehold interests, that is. they are lessees under

leases, and others arc owners of the reversion. They

arc or were at least at the time the Government took

owners of the reversion that is. they were the land-

lords and thej had reserved to themselves. 1 think

the counsel stated, a one-eighth interest in any

minerals thai might be discovered or produced upon

the property. Thai means, then, ladies and gentle-

men, that both the owners of the leasehold, that is.

the lessee, and the lessor have a separate and dis-

tinct estate or interesl in the mineral rights if there

were am in these properties, and each of them is

entitled to have fixed by the Jury the fair market

value ot their respective interests, if there was any

fair market value attached to their respective inter-
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ests. The sum of these two values is the full value

of the mineral rights taken. Because you evaluate

separately the interest [1017] of the lessee and the

interest of the lessor does not mean that you can

thereby award any greater sum in total than you

would award if you were making an award fox the

combined interests of the lessor and the lessee. You

start out with one hundred per cent. The lessee here

had ST1
2 per cent interest in the mineral rights. The

lessor had V2 l - per cent. You can evaluate the ST 1
^

cent and you can evaluate the 12% per cent, and

when you get through your sum total cannot be

any more than if you had started out by evaluating

the one hundred per cent.

Now, the market value of these interests that you

are to endeavor to rix. if you find that they have

any market value, is as of the date of the taking

by the Government. The Government took posses-

sion of Parcels 57 and 64 on July 24. 1944. and the

market value of the interest taken in these parcels

is to be determined as of that date. The Govern-

ment took possession of Parcels 58 and 59 on Janu-

ary 15, 194-3. and the market value of the interests

taken in these parcels is to be determined as of

that date.

One other matter, ladies and gentlemen, before I

come to the matter of the opinion testimony. I have

already instructed you that you are entitled to

evaluate the rights of the lessor and the lessee sepa-

rately subject to the limitations which I have stated.

That means that mineral rights, if there be such

here, are property which are subject to the payment

of just compensation in the event of [101S] con-

demnation.
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in this case, ladies and gentlemen, as happens in

many of these condemnation cases, so-called

witnesses have testified as to value. The opinion of

a witness as to the market value of property <>

teresl may be good, it may he bad, or it may lie

indifferent, depending upon how well qualified the

witness may be to express the opinion which he
g

You are not hound to accepl the opinion of any

witness, and that includes as well the owner of the

property, who by law is entitled to give his opinion

as to its value. You must determine the facts

for yourselves, and in so doin^ it is your province

to weigh the testimony of eaeh witness who has

expressed such an opinion with reference 1<» all the

circumstances surrounding not only the property

or the interest taken in itself hut the familiarity of

the witness with the property, and to determine

from all such circumstances how well qualified the

witness may he to express a true opinion of market

value.

You may in your discretion reject the testimony

of any witness who has expressed such an opinion

if it appears to your satisfaction that such an

opinion is not based upon such a thorough knowl-

edge of all the Pacts and circumstances relating to

the property or interest taken as to enable him to

express a true opinion as to market value.

Sales of similar interests of mineral rights in

proximity to the property here involved may be

considered by you in judging of the weight of the

testimony of expert witnesses. You [1019] your-
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selves are to determine the just compensation to

be awarded in the light of all the facts and cir-

cumstances, including your conclusions resulting,

whatever they may be, from the testimony of the

expert witnesses. In estimating the market value,

and keeping in mind the testimony of the expert

witnesses, you are permitted to exercise your own

individual judgment as to values, particularly upon

subjects within your own knowledge, that you ac-

quired through experience and observation. You

have the right to exercise, in other words, your own

common sense in determining the value of the

interest taken.

Ordinarily, ladies and gentlemen, the court, as

I stated to you before, abstains from expressing

opinions as to the weight of the evidence. How-

ever, due to the somewhat apparent complexities

of this case, and in order to be of assistance to the

jury in the proper administration of justice, I

believe it is my duty to make the following comment

to the jury: In the opinion of the court the values

fixed by the expert witnesses produced by the de-

fendants in this case appear to the court to be so

exaggerated as to make the testimony of those

witnesses incredible. The opinion that I have ex-

pressed is just the opinion of the court. A Federal

judge is permitted to make such a comment to the

jury. The jury is not bound by the opinion of the

court. The opinion is expressed as a part of the

instructions as to the law for such aid as the jury

wishes to make of it in determining the factual

question. [1020] The jurors individually and
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collectively are entitled to disa pin-

ion <>F the court. You may have your own o]

and you can come to it. Von are no1 bound in i

Inanner in making a finding in accordance with the

view expressed by the court. The reason why the

court has expressed the opinion is thai it appears

to the court thai there is no factual basis presented

in the testimony of the expert witnesses for the

defense upon which the opinion of value given by

them can be said to rest.

Prior to the taking of the land in this ••

ladies and gentlemen, the defendant Cal Bay Cor-

poration, as you have heard from the testimony,

had been engaged in drilling a hole on parcel 59.

In determining the market value of the mineral

rights, if any, in this parcel, you may consi

the amount, if any, which the existence of this

enhanced the market value of these rights. How-

ever, it is not within your province to evaluate the

hole or to give any consideration to the cost of

drilling the same or the reproduction cosl thereof.

You must determine, as I have already instructed

you, what amount in terms of cash a willing buyeT

would have paid to a willing seller for the mineral

rights in this parcel of land with full knowledge

of all the facts, including all the facts having to

do with the presence of and the drilling of this

hole on 'he property. You are not at liberty to

assess the value o\' the mineral rights if you find

that they have a value and [1021] of the hole, and

by a p
<^' addition fix the total value of the

mineral rights.
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There has been some statement made to you as

to severance damage. Severance damage may be

Aery simply stated to be this: If you have a piece

of property consisting of 10 acres and the Govern-

ment takes five acres of it, if some damage results

to the five acres that were not taken because the

Government took five acres of your 10-acre piece,

that damage to the jDart which the Government did

not take from you is called severance damage, and

that sometimes happens in cases. A property owner

may have a piece of property that has a road into

it or it has access to a river or a creek or it is

located in certain proximity to a watershed; if the

Government should come along and take of a 100-

acre piece a part and thus leave the owner the

remaining parcel without access to a road, a water

supply and the like, the part that the Government

has not taken would be damaged, and that is what

we speak of generally as severance damage.

Certain of the defendants in this case have

claimed severance damage to portions of the prop-

erty not taken by the Government. Severance dam-

ages, according to the law, are never presumed to

exist but they must be proved by a preponderance

of the evidence, the same as any other claim. The

severance damage must be based upon some real

physical disturbance of a property right which

naturally tends to and actually does [1022] decrease

the market value of the property that is not taken.

You are not to consider in this connection possible

damage that would be uncertain, remote, speculative

or imaginary, but only such elements as would tend
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to reduce the market yalue of the portion thai

not taken by the Government.

It lias I ecu slated to you by counsel duri

argument thai unless compensated by a verdict of

the jury the defendants will not lie reimbursed for

their efforts expended in connection with their gas

exploration project. Such reimbursement, how-

ever, has no pari in the scheme of just evaluation

of the defendants' alleged mineral rights. Many

explorations for gas and oil are made ;ill over the

world and in innumerable instances are unsuceese

ful. The Government, because of its exercise of

its right of eminent domain to take this property,

cannot he charged with the drilling or other expense

of the defendants. It is only required to pay the

market value as I have defined thai term to you of

the interest that was taken.

Another statement was made that 1 think I

should comment upon because these matters might

tend to becloud tin 1 actual limits of the authority

of this jur\ in determining the amount, if any. of

the value <-t the interest taken here.

Some comment was made to the effect that the

fundamental issue was that the defendants should

have been given the opportunity to proceed with

their testa further, and that the [1023] taking there-

fore resulted in damage to them for that reason.

I repeat to you again what 1 said, that the United

States ha^ a paramount right to take the property

at any time m the public interest. It may take

property while a building is being erected. It need

not give the owner any opportunity to complete the

building [ts only obligation is to pay the market
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There has been some statement made to yon as

to severance damage. Severance damage may be

very simply stated to be this: If you have a piece

of property consisting of 10 acres and the Govern-

ment takes five acres of it, if some damage results

to the five acres that were not taken because the

Government took five acres of your 10-acre piece,

that damage to the part which the Government did

not take from you is called severance damage, and

that sometimes happens in cases. A property owner

may have a piece of property that has a road into

it or it has access to a river or a creek or it is

located in certain proximity to a watershed; if the

Government should come along and take of a 100-

acre piece a part and thus leave the owner the

remaining parcel without access to a road, a water

supply and the like, the part that the Government

has not taken would be damaged, and that is what

we speak of generally as severance damage.

Certain of the defendants in this case have

claimed severance damage to portions of the prop-

erty not taken by the Government. Severance dam-

ages, according to the law, are never presumed to

exist but they must be proved by a preponderance

of the evidence, the same as any other claim. The

severance damage must be based upon some real

physical disturbance of a property right which

naturally tends to and actually does [1022] decrease

the market value of the property that is not taken.

You are not to consider in this connection possible

damage that would be uncertain, remote, speculative

or imaginary, but only such elements as would tend
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to reduce the markel value of the portion thai

not taken by the Government.

It has been stated to yon by counsel during

argumenl thai unless compensated by a trerdid of

the jury the defendants will not be reimbursed for

their efforts expended in connection with their gas

exploration project. Such reimbursement, how-

ever, lias no pari in the scheme of just evaluation

of the defendants' alleged mineral rights. Many
explorations for gas and oil are made all over the

world and in innumerable instances are unsuccese

ful. The Government, because of its exercise of

its right of eminent domain to take this property,

cannot be charged with the drilling or other expense

of the defendants. It is only required to pay the

market value as I have defined that term to you of

the interest that was taken.

Another statement was made that I think I

should comment upon because these matters might

tend to becloud the actual limits of the authority

of this jury m determining the amount, if any. of

the value of the interest taken here.

Some comment was made to the effect that the

fundamental issne was that the defendants should

have been given the opportunity to proceed with

their testa further, and that the [1023] taking there-

fore resulted in damage to them for that reason.

I repeat to yon again what I said, that the United

States ha- a paramount right to take the prop

at any time in the public interest. It may take the

property while a building is being erected. It need

not give the owner any opportunity to complete the

building. Its only obligation is to pay the market
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value of that which is taken. Likewise the amount

that an owner invests in his property is not ger-

mane in determining the matter of market value.

I may pay $50,000 for a piece of property, perhaps

yielding to the importunities of some glib sales-

man, and yet the market value of that property

may be only $10,000. If the Government takes

that property, the Government is only required to

pay the market value of $10,000, no matter what I

may have paid for it or invested in it, because by

law just compensation always is only concerned

with market value.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, counsel have referred

to the different valuations that have been made in

this case and each side has put a chart on the

board. The court has taken the time to summarize

the claims in a simple manner, and I have pre-

pared a paper for the aid of the jury, so that they

can see in simple form just what is claimed by each

side in this case, and in convenient form, and I

think I have checked and rechecked it, and I believe

the figures are accurate in every respect. In the

left-hand column of this document I have set forth

the claims [1024] as made by the defendants, and

I think the figures correspond precisely with the

figures that have been stated by counsel in their

arguments and in their proposed instructions to

the court; and I have set them up by lessee's inter-

ests and lessor's interests, and by parcel numbers.

Opposite them on the right-hand side of the page,

I have set up the values as fixed by the Govern-

ment. I have taken the highest values that were

given by the Government opinion witnesses here
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so flint you may see exactly what their reaped

claims are. This paper will be given to you by the

court to take with you into the jury room, do! as

evidence a1 all, bu1 merely to aid the jury in Iwr

before them in concrete simple form whal each side

claims, so that you will not have to have recourse

to the reading- of a lot of testimony, and perhaps

a laborious examination of many exhibits.

The total claims of values of the defendants are

set forth at $786,225, and the highest value as fixed

by the Government with respect to those same

claims is $3,865.

In the case of severance damage the Govern-

ment witnesses testified that there was no severance

damage at all. The witnesses for the defendants

testified as to severance damage, which is specific-

ally set forth in this schedule, which you may take

with you to the jury room.

We have also prepared for you some forms of

verdict for your use, inasmuch as there is a number

of properties involved [10125] in this action. There

are five separate forms of verdict that have keen

prepared. I shall read each one to you so thai

you may determine, in connection with the court's

instructions, what you have to do when you go in

the jury room.

Tin 1 first verdict refers to the Cal Hay Corpora-

tion, and it reads as follows:

"We the jury find the market value as

January 15, 1945 o\' the leasehold estate of the

defendant Cal Bay Corporation in Parcels 57,

58 and 59 to he the sum id' blank dollars."
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Where it says ''blank dollars" you will put in there

such sum as you may find to be the proper market

value. If you find that there is no market value,

you will write "Nothing" there. Otherwise, you

will put in there whatever sum you conclude is the

proper market value.

This same form of verdict further reads:

"We further find severance damage to the

leasehold estate of the defendant Cal Bay Cor-

poration not taken by the United States of

America to be the sum of blank dollars,"

and there you will insert such sum, if any, that

you think should be awarded for severance damage

to the Cal Bay Corporation.

The next form of verdict has to do with the de-

fendant Maria Faria, and it reads as follows:

"We the jury find the fair market value on

July 24, 1944 of the royalty interest of the de-

fendant Maria [1026] Faria under the leases

on Parcel 59 to be the sum of blank dollars.

We further find severance damage to the roy-

alty interest of the defendant Maria Faria not

taken by the United States of America to be

the sum of blank dollars."

You will fill in. as you see fit or not, the blanks

in that verdict, as I have heretofore stated.
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The uexl form of verdid reads

:

"We the jury find the markel value as of

July 21, 1944 of the royalty interest of the

defendant IMward Faria under the leases on

Parcel 58 to be the sum of blank dollars."

The next verdict reads:

"We the jury find the market value ;is <.i'

July 24, 1944 of the royalty interest of the de-

fendant Mae E. Roche under the leases on

Parcel 57 to be the sum of blank dollars."

The last verdict or Conn of verdict reads:

"We the jury find the market value as <»f

July 24, 1944 of the leasehold estate of defend-

ant Joseph Faria, Jr. in Parcels 59 and (>4 to

be the sum of blank dollars. We further find

the severance damage to the leasehold interest

of the defendant Joseph Faria not taken by

the United States to he the sum of blank dol-

lars."

And you may fill out those hlanks in the manner I

have indicated. [1027]

Ladies and gentlemen, if you can conscientiously

do so you are expected t<> agree upon a verdict in

this case. The matter which has been submitted

to you for your consideration is an important one

and a serious one, as you can see. You should

bring to your consideration of this east 1 your ear-

nest desire to do what is just and proper, with due

regard to both the United states and the defendants

here. If any one of you should be convinced that
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your view of the case is erroneous, do not be stub-

born and do not hesitate to abandon your own view

under such circumstances. On the other hand it

is entirely proper to adhere to your own view if

after a full exchange of ideas you still believe you

are right. That is for the reason that both parties

are entitled to the independent judgment of each

juror.

You should not, in arriving at your verdict, re-

sort to the so-called pooling plan or scheme. That

is a scheme whereby each juror would write down

the amount he or she thinks should be awTarded

and then add up those amounts and divide it by

12 and thus arrive at the amount of your verdict.

Your verdict should be based upon evidence and

not upon chance.

In that connection I call your attention to the

fact that there is a staggering divergence of opin-

ion between the values testified to by those who

have testified on behalf of the defendants and those

who have testified on behalf of the Government.

The total figures of the defendants' claim is $786,-

000. [1028] The total figures of values asserted

by the Government is $3,865. It would be equally

improper for you to fix a point midway between

these two figures and feel that you had done justice

b}7 so doing. You may only arrive at the amount,

if any, that you find upon the basis of the evidence

in the case and by no plan of chance or like scheme.

Ladies and gentlemen, when all of you agree to

a verdict it is the verdict of the jury. You are

cautioned that vou should not return to the court-
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room with a verdict unless it is the unanimous

verdict of all of you. When you retire to the jury

room to deliberate you will select one of your Dum-

ber as foreman or forewoman, as the case may be,

and lie or she will represent you as your spokesman

in the further conduct of this case in this court.

After you have retired to deliberate and have or-

ganized and selected a foreman, if there are any

exhibits or schedules or other documents that are

lawfully before the court which you desire to have

sent to you, you may so advise the court and they

will he sent to you.

Do either counsel wish to note any exceptions .'

Mr. Scampini: Your Honor, I wonder if it

would be proper to submit some copies of the ex-

hibit showing the various parcels that I have !

The Court: Any exhibit that the jury wishes

to have, or if they want all of them, after they have

retired to deliberate, if they will so advise the

court we will send in to them anything [1029] they

want. Does the Government wish to note any ex-

ceptions t<> the charge '.

Mr. Bourquin: No exceptions to the charge, your

Honor.

The Court: Counsel for the defendant?

Mr. Scampini: We have certain objections.

The Court: Would you prefer me to excuse the

jury so that you may make your exceptions in the

absence of the jury I

Mr. Scampini: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Ladies and gentlemen, I will ask

von to retire for a brief moment at this time.
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instructions of the court are not yet complete. The

case is not yet submitted to you for decision. You

are still under the admonition that you are not to

discuss the case among yourselves or with any other

person, nor to form or express any conclusion until

it is finally submitted to you.

We take the jury to the jury room at this time,

and the bailiff will bring you back in a short time

for further instructions if there be such.

(Thereupon the jury retired from the court-

room.) [1030]

(The following proceedings were out of the

presence of the jury:)

Mr. Chamberlin: If the Court please, at this

time we have certain objections to the instructions

given, and also to the failure of the court to give

other instructions. Of course, as the charge is read

to the jury or stated to the jury it is pretty hard

to put your finger on the particular instructions

that your Honor is giving at the time. In this case

they did not follow, I do not believe, any of the

forms of instructions given by either party, but sub-

stantially most of the instructions that both sides

proposed. Of course, our main objection, your

Honor, is to the instruction which started out with

language, "Ordinarily the court abstains from ex-

pressing an opinion, '

' and thereafter your Honor ex-

pressed an opinion upon the credibility of certain

expert witnesses and also upon the evidence in the

case. Our objection to that particular instruction

—

and it was quite a long one—is that it exceeds the
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hounds of proper commenl by a courl in the in-

Btructions and amounts to taking sides. We objecl

to the instruction as prejudicial error, on the ground

thai il denies the defendants in this action due proc

ess of law under the Fifth Amendment to the Con-

stitution, on the ground thai it is repugnanl to the

Fifth Amendment to the Constitution, providing

thai a defendant is entitled to just compensation in

condemnation cases. We object to it on the ground

that it is [1031] repugnant to the Sixth Amendment

to the Constitution in that it denies the defendants

in this action a fair trial by jury.

Your Honor in opening the charge said that or-

dinarily the court had no power to determine facts.

We objecl to that Language of the court upon the

ground assigned and would intimate that the couri

did have such power in this case.

The Court : I said ordinarily the judge does not

comment on that.

Mr. Chamberlin: You added that afterwards,

your Honor.

The Court: Mr. Reporter, will you read that

part of the instructions'?

(The Reporter [reading]: "Ordinarily the

judge d<>es not comment upon the evidence in

the case. I intend a little later to make some

commenl concerning one phase of the evidence

in this case, and when I do so I will give the

jury appropriate instructions with respect to

that matter.")

Mr. Chamberlin: It was before that.
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(The Reporter [reading]: "Ordinarily the

court is not permitted to invade the province of

the jury in determining the facts of the case.")

Mr. Chamberlin: Your Honor used the word

"ordinarily," which would intimate to the jury

there is an exception in this case. A little later on,

along the same line, your Honor said to the jury that

they were the sole and exclusive judges of the facts,

and then your Honor said that you would com-

ment [1032] later on certain features.

The Court: You may make your exception. I

think I fully covered that.

Mr. Chamberlin: There were two preliminaries,

as I say, in the instructions to which we object on

the same grounds that I objected to the main in-

struction. We also object to the instructions which

were much farther along in the case, and which your

Honor prefaced, I believe, with "Certain argu-

ments were made before the jury." Your Honor
then proceeded to answer those arguments. We ob-

ject to those instructions in those regards on the

ground they exceed the bounds of proper comment

on the evidence, that they take sides with the plain-

tiff in this case, and for that reason is prejudicial

error.

We also object to the refusal of the court to

give certain instructions. Your Honor placed the

burden of proof upon the defendants, and properly

so, but your Honor refused to give our instruction

No. 22. Instruction No. 22 is to the effect that while

it is incumbent upon one who assumes the affirm-
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ative of the issue, thus having the burden of proof,

to prove hia allegations by a preponderance of evi-

dence, this rule does not require demonstration. A.a

We have the burden of proof in this unusual case we

think your Honor was prejudicial to the rights of

flic defendants in your Honor not giving thai in-

struction. [1033]

Then your Honor gave the instructions on ex-

pert witnesses, commencing upon the expert wit-

nesses for the defendants, on the theory that their

estimates were extravagant. We think we were en-

titled to our instruction No. 44 to this effect: If

you find and believe from the entire evidence that

any of the witnesses as to value

The Court: I have No. 44. I do not think it

will be necessary for you to read it. I will identify

it by number.

Mr. Chamberlin: I object to the refusal of the

court to give that part of Instruction No. 44 which

reads.

"Or. on the other hand, have minimized or

diminished the value."

In other words, the instruction as given mag-

nifies tin 1 over-statement and we have no comment

upon uhder-statement.

We also object to the refusal of the court to give

our instruction No. 45. Your Honor covered that

largely, but you omitted a cautionary provision,

that is. the second paragraph of our Instruction No.

45, whereby the jury should have been told that they

were entitled to consider your Honor's remarks no
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greater in weighing" the testimony of the witnesses

than the arguments of counsel. Your Honor neg-

lected to give that.

We also object to the refusal of the court to give

out instructions Nos. 40, 41, and 43, those instruc

tions having to do with the market value of the oil

and gas leases. We object upon the ground that the

refusal to give those instructions [1034] is preju-

dicial error.

Is there anything else you can think of?

Mr. Scampini : I do not think so.

Mr. Chamberlin : There is one feature here, your

Honor, and that is throughout the instructions to

the jury you have drawn the distinction between a

leasehold interest and the royalty interest. The

stipulation which was entered into with the Gov-

ernment—I am objecting in this regard to the forms

of verdict which your Honor proposes to submit to

the jury—the stipulations which were entered into

between the defendant and the Government reserved

mineral rights. The value to be determined at this

trial is the mineral right of certain defendants.

The Court: There cannot be any confusion as

to what is referred to.

Mr. Chamberlin: Yes, your Honor, for the rea-

son that under those leases they had a reversionary

interest. They had a way of getting back the en-

tire mineral rights in addition to the royalties in

case the lessor ceased

The Court : I do not think there can be any con-

fusion on that. That is merely a convenient way to

refer to the interest. It has been so referred to
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Mr. < lhamberlin : We feel if \\ were only a matter

of royalty, some question mighl eome uj > ae to

whether we would be entitled to severance damage,

[f it is a mineral righl [1035] we do not fed thai

way.

Mr. Bourquin: May I object to this in the inter-

est of keeping the record straightl I thought we

bad agreed on the forms of these verdicts.

Mr. Chamberlin : I submitted some to tbe

clerk

The Court: The court was |)robably responsible

for that because I was afraid that the jury might

be confused when we were talking about these

landlords and still referring to them as mineral in-

terests, and they would not know that was the same

kind of interest as the other defendants. I did thai

for the purpose of distinguishing them, that is all.

I do not see any possible prejudice.

Mr. Bourquin: It followed the pattern of the

testimony introduced by the defendants.

The Court : Very well, all the exceptions of coun-

sel will be noted. You may bring the jury in.

Mr. Scampini: Counsel lias referred to the Sixth

Amendment of the Constitution as guaranteeing the

right of trial by jury, and I think he probably for-

got the sequence. T believe it is the Seventh Amend-

ment. T desire the record to so show.

The Court: I think my figures are correct in

those statements.

Mr. Scampini: They are correct.

(The jury returned to the courtroom.) [KWfS]
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The Court: Let the record show that the jurors

are all present. Ladies and gentlemen, you have had

to walk back to the jury room and back here again,

but it was necessary, and I brought you back for

the purpose of now telling you that the instructions

of the court are completed and the case is now sub-

mitted to you for decision. You may therefore now
retire and proceed with your deliberations.

(Thereupon at 3:00 p.m. the jury retired

from the courtroom to deliberate upon a ver-

dict.) [1036-a]

Friday, February 7, 1947

(The jury returned into court at 9:20 p.m.)

The Court: Let the record show the jurors are

all present. The court is in receipt of the follow-

ing communication from the jury:

"On behalf of one juror a request is made

that the instructions of the Judge to the jury

be reviewed.

"WILLIAM H. OWEN,
"Foreman."

Mr. Foreman, do I understand that the jury re-

quests the court to re-read the instructions to the

jury?

The Foreman: I think that is correct, your

Honor. One of the jurors is undecided and feels

if the instructions

The Court: If it is the request of the jury the

Court [1037] can either re-read the instructions to
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the jury or if counsel have n<> objection, the re

porter has already typed up the Instructions, and

as we do in some cases, I can give you the instruc-

tions and you can return with them to ifx jury

room and rend them for yourselves. Is thai agree-

able to counsel 1

Mr. Scampini: We have no objection.

Mr. Bourquin: Yes, your Honor; that is all

right.

The Court: I have not had a chance to check

them over, counsel, but they are as the reporter has

presented them to me. I will have to remove from

them the portion of the proceedings that occurred

while the jury was absent.

Mr. Scampini: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: It is stipulatted by both counsel

that the court may give the transcript of the in-

structions as furnished by the reporter to the jury '?

Mr. Scampini: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Bourquin : Yes.

The Court: I will say to the jury what the

clerk is removing from the transcript which T gave

to him are the proceedings which took place in the

absence of the jury, and are not part of the instruc-

tions of the court.

Mr. Scampini: It starts at page 1030 of the

transcript, your Honor.

The Court: I think it starts at page 1031,

doesn't it?

Mr. Scampini: The portion being taken out.

The Court: Yes. You can hand it to the jury.

You may retire, ladies and gentlemen.
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(The jury retired at 9:25 p.m. and returned

into court at 10:50 p.m.)

The Court: Let the record show that the jurors

are all present. The court is in receipt of the fol-

lowing communication from the jury:

"This is to inform your Honor that eleven

of the jurors have arrived at a verdict but

one juror continues to base his opinion on fac-

tors that, to the other eleven jurors, seem to

be contrary to your Honor's instructions to

the jury. We ask the advice of the Court.

"WILLIAM H. OWEN,
'

' Foreman. '

'

The Court cannot advise the jury at all. In view

of what the jury has stated, and inasmuch as the

jury has advised the court of a division of the jury

on some undisclosed matter, there is no direction

that the court can give the jury, and under the cir-

cumstances I don't find that it would be proper,

having this information from the jury, to do any-

thing except perhaps to discharge the jury, for

were I to give any advice to the jury or assume to

give any advice to the jury the criticism might be

properly made that the court was attempting to co-

erce or otherwise compel the bringing in of a ver-

dict by some advice that the court might give con-

cerning a matter which is not disclosed to the court

in this communication. [1039] The statement that

the jury has furnished to the court is a most unusual
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o ie. ! take h thai all of the jurors w< re informed

and knew the contents of this communication 1

The Foreman; Fes, your Honor; it waa read.

The Court: This communication was written and

known to all the jurors \

The Foreman: Written at the request of the

jurors, themselves, your Honor.

The Court: It raises quite a serious question.

It raises a question that might involve a violation

of law. That is why I was so particular to ask

whether or not all of the jurors were aware of this

communication being sent to the court.

The Foreman: Yes, your Honor; each and every

juror is fully aware of it.

The Court: If the statement of the jury is cor-

rect there is nothing that the court can do with re-

spect to a verdict in the case, but I will say that

in view of the nature of the communication it will

become the duty of the court to cause an investiga-

tion to be made, because it is the duty of all citi-

zens who are summoned for jury duty to obey the

instructions of the court. It cannot be disregarded,

and a violation of such duty entails serious conse-

quences which the court will, of necessity, be called

upon to investigate. I say that because it would be

impossible for me now, having received [1040] this

communication from the jury, to accept a verdict

from the jury.

Mr. Bourquin: 1 am reminded by my associate

that this jury has been out from three o'clock to

six o'clock, and again from after dinner until this

hour. Hues vour Honor feel that in the nature of
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this case that this jury over this time has given

the ultimate time to ascertain that they are unable

to agree upon a verdict % I offer that suggestion be-

cause this case has taken, I know the other side

will agree, a great deal of time to try. I am talking

about the fact that if this jury can agree we would

rather that they should agree, whatever their ver-

dict. If they cannot agree we are going to have to

spend the same time in presenting it again. That

works on either side.

The Court: I suppose counsel on the other side

would feel the same way about that.

Mr. Scampini: Certainly; no question about it.

The Court: Well, if both counsel are in agree-

ment I will say this to the jury, and if there is any

objection to what I say you note it, it is the duty of

the jury to obey the instructions of the court as to

the law of the case, and if the disagreement between

the jury arises because of a failure to obey the in-

structions of the court, then that is a misfeasance

on the part of the juror who fails to follow the in-

structions of the court. Just that simple statement.

If under those [1041] conditions both sides are sat-

isfied for me to ask the jury to retire and see whether

they can still reach a verdict, I will do so, but I

would not do so unless both sides are agreeable

to that.

Mr. Bourquin: We are satisfied, your Honor.

This is only one of seven or eight hundred cases

that we have had to try in this connection.

Mr. Scampini: And I am satisfied, your Honor,

subject only to the general objections that we raised
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earlier in the afternoon, of com to the insl ruc-

tions.

The Court: Well, I will instruct the jury to go

mil once more and try to agree upon a verdict, and

yon may then .-id vise me of what conclusion you

come to.

(The jury retired at eleven o'clock p.m., and

the following proceedings took place in the ab-

sence of the jury:)

The Court: I may say, Mr. Seampini, and Mr.

Bourquin, that a very unusual situation has pre-

sented itself in this matter, and I don't want to be

in a position of attempting to coerce a verdict at

all in this case, and I would not have asked the

jury to go out again unless both sides were ague-

able to doing that. Apparently, the disagreement

between the jury does not arise as to some factual

matter, but the statement is made apparently by

one or all the jurors that one juror has expressed an

opinion on matters that are contrary to the judge's

instructions to the jury. I draw from that the con-

clusion either that some juror is considering evidence

[1041-a] that the court has told them not to con-

sider, or is not considering the evidence that the

court has told them could be considered, or is com-

ing to some arbitrary conclusion that is contrary to

the instructions, and, of course, as 7 have said to

the jury, that is a serious matter. That is a matter

that would involve definite misconduct of a juror.

For that reason 1 would not send the jury out again

unless counsel were satisfied. You will have to take
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a chance on what happens by the verdict of the jury

under those conditions.

Mr. Scampini : I assume by my consenting to the

jury being sent out again it will be deemed we have

not waived any of the exceptions heretofore stated.

The Court: No, of course not. This is without

prejudice to any exceptions counsel have taken to

the court's charge.

Mr. Scampini: I would not be bound by the ver-

dict of the jury merely because we agreed.

The Court : No. I am only referring to what the

court just did in asking the jury to go out again.

Mr. Bourquin: We are willing to agree on the

record, your Honor, that counsel's objections to the

charge of the court may be preserved, notwithstand-

ing this incident, but it will be as it appears from

your Honor's reading of the note, that this is not

a disagreement on the facts, but the law, then in

view of the fact that we have the same approach

on these cases that we have carried over for many

years, we [1042] would like this jury to deliberate

further ; we believe it is warranted in view of the na-

ture of the case.

The Court: The hour is getting late. Suppose

that within some reasonable length of time it might

be indicated that the jury could still reach a ver-

dict if it had more time, how do counsel feel with

respect to the matter of giving the jury the proper

instruction to go to their homes tonight and resume

deliberations tomorrow morning'?

Mr. Scampini: In view of the incident I would

rather suggest if the jury fails to agree that your
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Honor may, within the next hair hour- I think it

would be heller to discharge the jury. Thai is my
view of the ease.

Air. Bourquin: I feel this way about it: I i it

were a disagreemenl of the jury oil a factual mat-

ter, I would not express what I am aboul to say, hut

realizing this is a civil case and it may be an unusual

thing in our experience that a civil jury should he

asked to deliberate over the next day, but we have

a precedent in this court. About twelve years ago

I participated in a trial before his Honor, Judge

St. Sure, where we tried a technical question like

we tried in this case, where we tried a case that took

us three weeks to present. It was a case, a damage

case against Henry Ford and the Ford Motor Com

pany, because of an alleged defect in the character

of Steel that he had put forth in one of the first

Model A's that came out. It had collapsed and what-

not. It became a matter [1043] of very scientific tes-

timony, highly technical, and after three weeks <-i

that trial the jury was sent to deliberate in the

early afternoon. They were sent to dinner and re-

turned and resumed their deliberations, and they

came in about ten o'clock with the word that they

were unable to agree. Judge St. Sure sent them

out and keep them out later, did not have any hesi-

tancy on his part. I don't recommend that to your

Honor as anything except as precedent.

Mr. Scampini: I have no objeetion either way.

The Court: I think I will reserve decision on

what 1 should do in the matter until 1 hear further

from the jury. We will take a recess.
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(The jury returned into court at 11:15 p.m.)

The Court: Let the record show that the jurors

are all present. Mr. Owen, has the jury agreed upon

a verdict?

The Foreman: Yes, your Honor; we have a

unanimous verdict.

The Court: Will you hand the verdicts to the

deputy marshal, please?

The Court: The Clerk will read the verdicts.

The Clerk: Ladies and gentlemen, barken to

your verdicts as they shall stand recorded:

"We. the jury, find the market value as of July

24, 1944, of the royalty interest of defendant Mae

E. Roche, under the leases on parcel 57, to be the

sum of $60. William H. Owen, Foreman."

So say you all to that! [1044]

The Jurors: We do.

The Clerk: "We, the jury, find the market value

as of July 24, 1944, of the royalty interest of defend-

ant Maria Faria under the leases on Parcel 59, to

be the sum of $2312.00.

"We further find the severance damage to the

royalty interest of the defendant Maria Faria not

taken by the United States of America to be the sum

of $ none. William H. Owen, Foreman."

So say you all '?

The Jurors: We do.

The Clerk: "We, the jury, find the market value
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as of January L5, L945, of the Leasehold estate of

the defendanl Cal-Bay Corporation in parcels 57, 5$

and 59, to be the sum of $926.00.

"We further find the severance damage to the

Leasehold estate of the defendant Cal-Bay Corpora-

tion not taken by the United States of America to be

the sum of $ none. William II. Owen, Foreman."

So say you all '.

The Jurors: We do.

The Clerk: "We, the jury, find the market value

as of July 24, 1944, of the leasehold estate of the

defendant Joseph Faria, Jr., in Parcels -39 and

64, to be the sum of $517.00.

"We further find the severance damage to the

leasehold interest of the defendant Joseph Faria, Jr.,

not taken by [1045] the United States of America

to be the sum of $ none. William H. Owen, Fore-

man. '

'

So say you all?

The Jurors: We do.

The Clerk: "We, the jury, find the market value

as of July 24, 1944, of the royalty interest of defend-

ant Edward Faria under the leases on Parcel 58, to

he the sum of $50.00. William H. Owen, Foreman."

So say you all I

The Jurors : We do.

The Court: Your verdict as read by the Clerk

is unanimous: you have all agreed on the verdict,

have you?

The Jurors : Yes.
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The Court: Do counsel wish the jury to be

polled, either side?

Mr. Scampini: I desire the jury be polled.

(The Clerk then polled the jury and all an-

swered in the affirmative, and the jury was

then discharged by the court.)

[Endorsed] : Filed April 4, 1947. [1046]
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT So. '2

[Penciled Notation: 'Mu .'M\ .V. assigned to

Cal Bay Corp. 73.51 retained by .Joe Faria.

Jr.]

OIL AND GAS LEASE
(86)

This Indenture of Lease, made and entered into

this 11th day of Aug., 1941, by and between X
Mary Faria of Concord, party of the first part,

hereinafter called Lessor (whether one or more),

and Joseph Faria, Jr., and Bud Hildebrand, party

of the second part, hereinafter called Lessee.

Witnesseth : That the Lessor, for and in consid-

eration of Ten Dollars, in hand paid, the receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the cove-

nants and agreements hereinafter contained on the

part of the Lessee to be paid, kept and performed.

has granted, demised, leased and let and by these

presents does grant, demise, lease and let unto the

said Lessee exclusively, for the purpose of explor-

ing, mining and operating for oil, gas and casing-

head gas, and other hydrocarbon substances, and

taking, storing, removing and disposing of same,

and manufacturing gasoline and other products

therefrom, with the right for such purposes to the

free use of oil, gas or water from said land, but not

from Lessor's water wells or ponds, and graining

the right to build tanks, power houses, stal ;

houses for employees and such other structures

(excepting refinery) as may be necessary or con-
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venient in its operations, together with rights-of-

way, easements and servitude for pipe lines, power

lines, telephone and telegraph lines, with the right

of removing, either during or after the term hereof,

any and all improvements placed or erected on the

premises by Lessee, including the right to pull all

casing, on all that certain tract of land situated in

the County of Contra Costa, State of California,

described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 2 Sec. 21 T2N R1W 38.72 Ac; por. Lot

1 & SEi/i of NWy4 of Sec. 21 T2N R1W 76.64

Ac. ; Si/2 of NEi/4 of Sec. 21 T2N R1W & W
12 Ac. of S% of NWy4 of Sec. 22 T2N R1W
92 Ac.

Lot 3 & Fract'l SE14 of Sec. 21 T2N R1W
155.51 Ac. ; Ny2 of NW14 of Sec. 21 T2N RlW
80 Ac.

and containing 440.87 acres more or less.

To Have and to Hold the same for term of

twenty (20) years from and after the date hereof,

and so long thereafter as oil or gas, or casinghead

gas, or other hydrocarbon substances, or either or

any of them, is produced therefrom in quantities

deemed paying by Lessee.

In consideration of the premises it is hereby

mutually agreed as follows:

1. Lessee shall pay Lessor as royalty the equal

One-Eighth part of the value of all oil removed

from the leased premises, after making the cus-
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tomary deduction for temperature, water, and b.s.,

at the posted markel price in the district in which

the premises are Located for oil of like gravity tin-

day the oil is run into pipe line or storage tanks,

and in this evenl settlemenl shall be ma.de by Lessee

on or before the 20th day of each month for accrued

royalty for the preceding calendar month; or at

Lessor's option exercised not oftener than once in

any one calendar year upon sixty (60) days' previ-

ous written notice, deliver into Lessor's tanks on

the leased premises or at month of well to pipe line

designated by Lessor, free of cost, Lessor's One-

eighth part of said oil.

2. Lessee shall pay Lessor as royalty One-eighth

of the net proceeds derived from the sale of gas

from each well while same is being sold or us< d off

the premises, and in this event settlement shall be

made by Lessee on or before the 20th day of each

calendar month for gas sold during the preceding

month, but nothing in this agreement contained

shall require Lessee to save or market gas from

said lands, unless there shall be a surplus above

fuel requirements and a market at the well for

same. The Lessor to have gas free of cost from any

gas well on the leased premises, for all stoves and

inside lights in the principal dwelling houses on

said land by making his own connections at a point

designated by Lessee, the taking and use of said

gas to be at the Lessor's sole risk and expense at

all times.
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3. The Lessee shall pay to Lessor for gasoline

or other products manufactured and sold by the

Lessee from gas produced from any well as royalty

One-eighth of the net proceeds from the sale thereof,

after deducting cost of manufacturing and market-

ing same. If said gas is sold by the Lessee, the

Lessor shall receive as royalty One-eighth of the

net proceeds of the sale thereof.

4. This lease shall terminate as to all rights and

obligations contained hereunder unless the Lessee

shall on or before One year from date hereof com-

mence operations for the drilling of a well for oil or

gas on the above described land, and prosecute the

drilling thereof with due diligence and dispatch

until a depth of 5,000 feet has been reached, unless

oil or gas is found in paying quantities at a lesser

depth, or unless formations are encountered at a

lesser depth which would indicate to the Lessee's

geologist that further drilling would be unsuccess-

ful, or unless mechanical difficulties are encountered

in the prosecution of the drilling of said well; in

the event such formations or mechanical difficulties

are encountered, then the Lessee may abandon said

well, but this lease shall continue in full force and

effect provided a new well is commenced within

ninety (90) days from the abandonment of the first

well and thereafter drilled diligently as hereinabove

provided. If at any time prior to the discovery of

oil or gas on this land and during the term of this

lease, Lessee shall drill a dry hole on this land, to
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the depth specified above, this lease shall terminate

unless operations for the drilling of a new well

shall be commenced within 6 months from the date

of the completion of said dry hale, and thereafter

be drilled diligently by Lessee.

5. If operations for the drilling of a well for oil

or gas be not commenced on said land on or before

one year from this date, this lease shall terminate

as to both parties, unless the Lessee shall, on or

before one year from this date, pay or tender to

the Lessor or for the Lessor's credit in the

Bank at or its

successors, which bank and its successors are the

Lessor's agent, and shall continue as depository of

any or all sums payable under this lease, regardless

of changes of ownership in said land or in the oil

or gas, or in the rentals to accrue thereunder, the

sum of Eight and one-half cents per acre per month,

which shall operate as rental and cover the privilege

of deferring the commencement of drilling opera-

tions for a period of Six months. In like manner

and upon like payments or tenders, the commence-

ment of drilling operations may be further de-

ferred for like periods successively during the term

fixed in the preceding paragraph for the com-

mencement of drilling operations. All payments

or tenders may be made by check or draft of Les

or any assignee thereof, mailed or delivered on or

before the rental paying date. It is the intent

hereof that rentals shall not be paid except for the
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purpose of deferring the commencement of drilling

operations as herein provided.

6. After discovery of oil in paying quantities in

any of the wells herein provided for on the above

described premises, the Lessee agrees to commence

operations for the drilling of another well within

ninety (90) days thereafter, and thereafter con-

tinuously operate at least one (1) string of tools,

allowing ninety (90) days between the completion

of one well and the commencement of the next

succeeding well until one well has been drilled to

each 20 acres, said number to be an average regard-

less of where drilled. Nothing herein shall be con-

sidered to limit the number of wells which the

Lessee may drill should it so elect in excess of the

number hereinabove specified.

7. If, aftter the expiration of the twenty (20)

year term of this lease, production on the leased

premises shall cease from any cause, this lease shall

not terminate provided Lessee resumes operations

for the drilling of a well or the restoration of pro-

duction within sixty (60) days from such cessation,

and this lease shall remain in force during the

prosecution of such operation, and, if production

results therefrom, then as long as production

continues.

8. In the event of discovery of oil in any well on

adjacent properties within three hundred (300)

feet of the boundary line of the above described

premises, and the same produces oil in paying
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quantities for thirty (30) consecutive days, then

in thai evenl the next well to be drilled in accord-

ance with Section 6 hereof shall be so placed as

offset said well on adjacent property, <>r it' no well

is being drilled by Lessee <>n demised premises, and

the total well requirements as specified in Section <>

have not been fulfilled, then Lessee shall, within

ninety (90) days thereafter commence operations

for the drilling of a well to offsel such producing

well and drill the same diligently to the strata from

which oil is being produced on the adjacent

property.

9. There shall be no obligation upon the part of

the Lessee to drill, pump or operate said premises,

except offset wells, when wells offset are being

operated, so Long as the price of oil of the quality

produced on said property shall be less than

seventy-five cents per barrel at the well.

10. Notwithstanding anything in this lease con-

tained to the contrary, it is expressly understood

and agreed that the obligations imposed upon the

Lessee may be suspended so long as Lessee's com-

pliance is prevented by the elements, accidents,

strikes, lockouts, riots, delays in transportation,

inability to secure materials in the open market or

interference by State or Federal action, or other

causes beyond the reasonable control of the Less

11. The Lessee shall carry on all operations in

B careful, workmanlike manner and in accordance

with the laws of the State of California. The
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Lessee shall keep full records of the operations and

of the production and sales of products from said

property, and such records and the operations on

the property shall be at all reasonable times open

to the inspection of the 'Lessor. Whenever requested

by the Lessor, the Lessee shall furnish to the Lessor

a copy of the logs of all wells drilled on said

property.

12. The Lessor shall have the right to the use of

the surface of said land for agricultural and graz-

ing purposes to such an extent as will not interfere

with the proper operation of the lease for oil or

gas. The Lessee agrees to conduct its operations

so as to interfere as little as is consistent with the

economical operation of the property for oil or gas,

with use of the land for agricultural or grazing

purposes. Whenever required by Lessor in writ-

ing, the Lessee shall fence all sum}} holes or other

openings to safeguard livestock on said land.

13. The Lessee shall pay the surface owner or

surface tenant for all damages to livestock, crops,

trees, fences, existing pipe lines, canals, buildings

and other improvements caused by its operations

under this lease. In event the parties hereto are

unable to agree on the amount of such damage, then

the same shall be left to arbitration.

14. The Lessee agrees that no well shall be

drilled nearer than one hundred fifty (150) feet of

any dwelling house, now on said premises, without

the written consent of the Lessor, unless such drill-
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Lng be necessary for the protection of the Lntei

of either of the parties hereto. When requested by

Lessor, the Lessee shall bury its pipe lines below

plow depth.

15. The Lessee may at any time quitclaim this

lease in its entirety or as to part of the acreage

covered hereby and thereupon Lessee shall be re-

leased from all further obligations as to the pari

of the land so quitclaimed, and all rentals and drill-

ing obligations shall be reduced pro rata according

to the acreage quitclaimed. All lands quitclaimed

shall remain subject to easements for rights-of-way

necessary or convenient for Lessee's operations on

land retained by it. Except as herein provided, full

right to said land shall revest in Lessor, free and

clear of all claims of Lessee, except that Lessor, his

successors or assigns, shall not drill any well on

the said land within three hundred (300) feet of any

producing well retained by Lessee.

16. The Lessee shall pay all taxes on its im-

provements and all taxes on its oil stored on the

leased premises on the first day of March in each

year, and Seven-eighths of the increase of taxes on

the demised premises, or on such part of the de-

mised premises as may be retained by the Lessee,

under this lease, caused by the discovery of oil. gas

or other substances herein mentioned thereon, and

whether assessed upon said land, or as mineral

rights or otherwise; it being the intention of the

parties hereto that any taxes levied or assi ssed due
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to the discovery and existence of any of said sub-

stances shall be borne by the parties hereto in the

proportion of Seven-eighths by the Lessee and One-

eighth by the Lessor.

17. On the expiration of this lease, or if sooner

terminated, the Lessee shall quietly and peacefully

surrender possession of the premises to the Lessor

and deliver to him a good and sufficient quitclaim

deed and shall, so far as practicable, cover all sump

holes and excavations made by it. In case of aban-

donment of any well by Lessee, if the Lessor desires

to retain the same, he may notify the Lessee to that

effect and thereupon the Lessee shall leave such

casings in the well as the Lessor may require, and

the Lessor shall pay to the Lessee fifty per cent

(50%) of the original cost of such casing on the

ground.

18. Upon the violation of any of the terms or

conditions of this lease by the Lessee and the failure

to remedy the same within sixty days after written

notice from the Lessor so to do, then, at the option

of the Lessor, this lease shall forthwith cease and

terminate, and all rights of the Lessee in and to

said land be at an end, save and excepting as to

any and all wells producing or being drilled and in

respect to which Lessee shall not be in default, and

saving and excepting rights-of-way necessary for

Lessee's operations, provided, however, that the

Lessee may at any time after such default, and

upon payment of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
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ages quitclaim to the Lessor all <»f the right, title

and interest of Lessee in and to the Leased Lands

in respect to which it has made default, and there-

upon all rights and obligations of the parties hereto

one to the other shall thereupon cease and terminate

as to the premises quitclaimed.

19. All work done OE the Land by the Lessee shall

be at the Lessee's sole cost and expense, and the

Lessee agrees to protect said land and the Lessor

of claims of contractors, laborers, or material men,

and the Lessor may post and keep posted on said

lands such notices as he may desire in order to

protect said lands against liens.

20. Lessor hereb,y warrants and agrees to de-

fend the title to the land herein described and agrees

that the Lessee, at its option, may pay and discharge

any taxes, mortgages, or other liens existing, levied

or assessed on or against the above deseribed lands,

and, in the event it exercises such option, it shall

be subrogated to the rights of any holder or holders

thereof and may reimburse itself by applying to

the discharge of any such mortgage, tax or other

lien, any royalty or rentals accruing hereunder.

21. In ease said Lessor owns a less interest in

the above deseribed lands than the entire and un-

divided fee simple estate therein, then the royalties

and rentals herein provided for shall he paid the

said Lessor only in the proportion which his

terest bears to the whole undivided fee.
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22. If the estate of either party hereto is assigned

(and the privilege of assigning in whole or in part

is expressly allowed), the covenants hereof shall

extend to their heirs, executors, administrators,

successors and assigns, but no change of ownership

in the land or in the rentals or royalties shall be

binding on the Lessee until after Lessee has been

furnished with written notice of such transfer or

assignment, together with a certified copy of the

instruments of transfer or assignment.

23. "Drilling Operations" as used in this lease

is defined to mean placing of material upon premises

for the construction of a Derrick and other neces-

sary structures for the drilling of an oil or gas

well followed diligently by the construction of such

derrick and other structures and by the actual

operation of drilling in the ground.

24. All payments which may fall due under this

lease shall be made to Mrs. Antone Faria, one of

the above named Lessors, in the manner herein

stated.

25. This lease and all its terms, conditions and

stipulations shall extend to and be binding on all

the successors and assigns of said Lessor or Lessee.

Any provision or provisions in the Lease not-

withstanding, it is agreed that this one of a series

of Leases in a general district, said district includ-

ing Sections 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 26, 20, 29, 27, 28

and 35 in Township 2 North, Range 1 East, Mount
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J)inI»I<> Base and Meridian, there being Le with

numerous property owners within said district, and

h is agreed thai il' the Lessee hereunder commences

drilling operations within one year from this date

on any of the land described in any of the Leases

held by the Lessee, with the owners of the property

within the district hereinabove described, that such

drilling operations shall constitute a full compliance

with Paragraphs 4 and 5 of this Lease and the (hill-

ing operations on the lands so held shall be and

constitute drilling operations on the land herein

described for all intents and purposes.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have

caused this lease to be executed the day and year

first above written.

Witness

:

Her
MARY X FARIA,

Mark
Lessor.

/s/ JOSEPH FARIA, Jr.,

/s/ BUD HILDEBRANP.
Lessee.

Mary Faria, being unable to write, made her

mark and I, in her presence and at her request,

wrote her name near it and signed my own name
as a witness.

/s/ E. P. JACKSON.
/s/ F. L. BOLLA.
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State of California,

County of Contra Costa—ss.

On this 11th day of Aug., in the year ninteen

hundred and forty-one, before me, E. P. Jackson,

a Notary Public in and for the County of Contra

Costa, State of California, residing therein, duly

commission and sworn, personally appeared Mary

Faria, known to me to be the person whose name

is subscribed to the within instrument, and ack-

nowledged to me that she executed the same.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my official seal the day and year

first above written.

[Seal] E. P. JACKSON,
Notary Public in and for the County of Contra

Costa, State of California.

State of California,

County of Contra Costa—ss.

On this 11th day of Aug., in the year nineteen

hundred and forty-one, before me, E. P. Jackson,

a Notary Public in and for the County of Contra

Costa, State of California, residing therein, duly

commissioner and sworn, personally appeared Bud

Hildebrand and Joseph Faria, Jr., known to me

to be the persons whose names are subscribed to

the within instrument, and acknowledged to me

that they executed the same.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
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hand and affixed my official seal the day and year

first above written.

[Sen I] E. P. JACKSON,
Notary Public in and for the County of Contra

Costa, State of California.

Recorded at request of Joseph Faria, Jr., April

10, 1947, at 50 min. past 12 p.m. in Book 637 of

Official Records, Page 488, of the Records of Contra

Costa County.

/s/ RALPH CUNNINGHAM,
Recorder.

Fee, $3.90; pd.

ASSIGNMENT OF OIL AND GAS LEASE

Whereas, on the 11th day of August, 1941, a cer-

tain Oil and Gas lease was made and entered into

by and between Mary Maria as Lessor and Joseph

Faria, Jr.. married, and Bud Hildebrand, single,

as Lessee, covering certain lands in Contra Costa

Comity, California, more particularly described in

said lease which was recorded on the day

of , 19.., in the office of the County

Recorder in and for the County of Contra Costa,

State of California, in Liber at Page

(Purchaser is hereby referred to the full records

of Contra Costa County, California): and

Whereas, the aforesaid lease and all rights there-

under or incident thereto pertaining to the acreage
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hereinafter described have been duly assigned to

and are held and owned by the undersigned

:

Now, Therefore, for and in consideration of One

Dollar, and other goods and valuable considerations,

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the

undersigned lessee or assignee of the said lease and

all rights thereunder or incident thereto, pertaining

to the acreage hereinafter described does hereby

bargain, sell, transfer, assign and convey unto

Joseph Faria, Jr., all of the right, title and interest

of the original lessee and of the undersigned, in and

to the said lease and rights thereunder in so far as

it covers that certain 440.87 acres described in and

embraced under said lease dated the 11th day of

August, 1941, and located in Contra Costa County,

California, more particularly described as follows:

Lot Two, Section 21. Township 2 North,

Range 1 West, containing 38.72 acres.

Portion Lot 1 and Southeast Quarter of

Northwest Quarter of Section 21, Township 2

North, Range 1 West, containing 76.64 acres.

South Half of Northeast Quarter of Section

21, Township 2 North, Range 1 West and West

12 acres of South Half of Northwest Quarter

of Section 22, Township 2 North, Range 1

West, containing 92 acres.

Lot Three and fractional Southeast Quarter

of Section 21, Township 2 North, Range 1

West, containing 155.51 acres. North y2 of

NWi/4 of Section 21, T2N, R1W, eontg. 80

acres.
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The undersigned assignor, for the same consid

eration, for himself and his beneficiaries, heir.

successors and assigns, docs hereby covenanl with

said assignee herein named, his heirs, successors and

assigns that he, the undersigned, is the lawful lessee

or assignee of the said lease and of all the rights

and interests thereunder pertaining to the lease

acreage hereby assigned; that the undersigned has

good right and authority to sell and assign said

lease; that the said lease dale August 11, 1941, is

in full force and effect, subject to the records of

Contra Costa County, California, and that all

rentals and royalties due and payable upon said

acreage hereby assigned have been paid; and

The assignment, being a part of the original lease

as described in paragraph No. 1 of this assignment,

is made by the undersigned and is accepted by said

assignee herein named subject to all the terms,

covenants and conditions of said lease, according

to record.

In Witness Whereof, the undersigned has signed

and sealed this instrument this twenty-first day of

February, 1942.

Executed and Dated at Antioch, Contra Costa

County, California.

/s/ BUD H1LDEBRAXD.
Unmarried.

s JOSEPH FARIA, Jr..

ESTHER L. FAR1A.
His Wife.
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State of California,

County of Contra Costa—ss.

On this 10th day of April in the year one thou-

sand nine hundred and forty-two, before me, Chas.

A. French, a Notary Public in and for the County

of Contra Costa, State of California, residing

therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally

appeared Joseph Faria, Jr., and Esther L. Faria,

his wife, known to me to be the persons whose names

are subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affix my official seal in the County of Contra

Costa the day and year in this certificate first above

written.

[Seal] /s/ CHAS. A. FRENCH,

Notary Public in and for the County of Contra

Costa, State of California.

My commission expires April 26, 1942.

Recorded at request of Joseph Faria, Jr., April

10, 1942, at 50 min. past 12 o'clock p.m., in

Liber 655 of
,
page 23, Official Records of

Contra Costa County.

RALPH CUNNINGHAM,
Recorder.

Deputy

Fee, $1.40; pd.
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Stale of ( lalifornia,

County of Stanislaus—ss.

On this 2ls1 day of February, A.I). L942, before

me, Helen Fel tcrtn.-i ti. Notary EMblic in and for the

said County and State, residing therein, duly com-

missioned and sworn, personally appear Bud Bilde-

brand, known to me to be the person whose name

is subscribed to the within Instrument, and acknowl-

edged to me that lie executed the same.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my band

and affixed my official seal the day and year in this

Certificate first above written.

[Seal] /s/ HELEN FETTERMAN,
Notary Public in and for said

( lounty and State.

ASSIGNMENT OF GIT, AND GAS LEASE

No. 22309. Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease. From

Josepb Faria, Jr., and Estber L. Faria to Cal-

Bay Corporation.

Whereas, On the 11th day of August, 1941. a

certain oil and gas lease was made and entered into

by and between Mary Maria, Lessor, and Josepb

Faria, Jr., and Bud Hildebrand, Lessee, covering

the following described land in the County of Con-

tra Cbsta and the State of California to wit:

Lot 2 See. 21 T2N R1W 38.72 Ac.

PorLotl&SE^ of NWy4 of Sec. 21 T2N R1W
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76.64 Ac. S% of NE % of See 21 T2N R1W & W
12 Ac of Sy2 of NW*4 of Sec 22 T2N R1W 92 Ac.

Lot 3 & Fract'l SE14 of Sec 21 T2N R1W 155.51

Ac. Ni/2 of NW14 of Sec 21 T2N R1W 80 Ac and

containing 440.87 acres more or less.

Except that part of the S% of SE14 of Sec 21

which is a part of Lot 3, and amounting to 73.51

acres,

Said lease being recorded in the office of the

Comity Recorder of the County of Contra Costa in

books 637, page 488, and

Whereas, The said lease and all rights thereunder

or incident thereto are now owned by Joseph Faria,

Jr.

Now, Therefore, For and in consideration of One

Dollar ($1.00) and other considerations, the re-

ceipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the under-

signed, present owners of the said lease and all

rights thereunder or incident thereto, do hereby

bargain, sell, transfer, assign and convey unto

Cal-Bay Corporation, a California corporation, all

the right, title and interest of the original lessee

and present owner in and to the said lease and

rights thereunder and unto its successors and as-

signs

And for the same consideration, the undersigned

for themselves and their heirs, successors and rep-

resentatives, do covenant with the said assignee, its

successors or assigns that they are the lawful own-
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era of the said Lease and all rights and inten

thereunder; thai the undersigned have good righl

and authority to sell and convey the same, and that

said rights, interests and properly, heretofore ac-

quired by assignors under Lease or lease assignment

to them are clear and free from all liens and incum-

brances (but assignors do not covenant, represenl or

warrant that the title to said land itself or any pari

thereof is free of incumbrances), and that all rentals

and royalties due and payable thereunder have been

duly paid.

In Witness Whereof, The undersigned owners

and assignors have signed this instrument this 28th

day of April, A. D. 1942.

/s/ JOSEPH FARIA, JR..

/s/ ESTHER L. FARIA.

Recorded at request of Webster and Webster,

Aug. 7, 1947, 9 a.m., in Vol. 672, Page 473, Official

Records of Contra Costa County.

Fee $1.20 paid.

/s/ RALPH CUNNINGHAM.
County Recorder.

State of California,

County of Contra Costa—ss.

On This 28th day of April, A. D. 1942. before me,

Chas. A. French, a Notary Public in and for said

Comity and State, personally appeared Joseph

Faria, Jr., and Esther L. Faria, bis wife, known to

me (or proved to me on the oath of ), to be
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the persons whose names are subscribed to the

within Instrument, and acknowledged to me that

they executed the same.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my official seal the day and year

in this certificate first above written.

/s/ CHAS. A. FRENCH,
Notary Public in and for said County and State.

My commission expires April 26th, 1946.

WAIVER OF CONDITIONS OF LEASE
I, Mary Faria, being the Lessor named in that

certain lease entered into on the 11th day of August,

1941, with Bud Hildebrand and Joseph Faria, Jr.,

do hereby agree with the Lessee named in said lease,

his assigns or successors in interest, that should

compliance by Lessee with the requirements of

paragraph 6 of page 2 of said lease be prevented

by any ruling' of the United States Petroleum Co-

ordinator, or by any other governmental regula-

tions, then and in such event, I do hereby expressly

waive compliance with the provisions of said para-

graph by the said Lessee, his assigns or successors

in interest.

Dated: May 26th, 1942.

/s/ MARY FARIA,
Lessor,

her X mark

Witness

:

/s/ MAE E. ROCHE.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 23, 1947.



( -ndorsed): :-'iled Jan. S3, 1947,
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 19

In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Northern District of California, South-

ern Division

No. 23529-G

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

5,430 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, situate in

the County of Contra Costa, State of Califor-

nia, W. J. VON HECKEREN, et ah,

Defendants.

Notice of Termination of Right to Possession of

Parcels 58 and 59 in This Action

To defendant Cal-Bay Corporation, a corporation,

and to Messrs. Fitzgerald, Abbott & Beardsley,

its Attorneys:

You and Each of You will please take notice as

follows: That pursuant to the Order of Court modi-

fying Order for Immediate Possession as to Parcels

58 and 59 in this action, dated September 28, 1944,

your right to possession of Parcels 58 and 59, as

the same are designated in the Complaint and

Order for Immediate Possession on rile herein, is

hereby terminated; that defendant Cal-Bay Corpo-

ration may continue in possession and may con-

tinue its operations on said Parcels .

r
>8 and 59 until

thirty (30) days after service of this Notin

provided in said Order of Court; and that there-
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upon defendant Cal-Bay Corporation shall forth-

with vacate said Parcels 58 and 59 and shall sur-

render the same to plaintiff.

Reference is made to the said Order of Court

dated September 28, 1944, which is incorporated in

this Notice by reference.

Dated, December 15, 1944.

/s/ M. MITCHELL BOURQUIN,
Special Assistant to the

Attorney General,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing Notice of Ter-

mination of Right to Possession of Parcels 58 and

59 in this Action is hereby acknowledged, this 15th

day of December, 1944.

FITZGERALD, ABBOTT &
BEARDSLEY,

Attorneys for defendant

Cal-Bay Corporation.

I hereby certify that the annexed instrument is

a true and correct copy of the original on file in

my office.

Attest:

C. W. CALBREATH,
Clerk, District Court of the U. S., Northern District

of California.

By /s/ L. C. JACOBSEN,
Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 23, 1947.
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B. P. Obrechl

220 Fourth St.

Antioch, Calif.

November 4, 1943

Mr. Joe Faria

c/o E. M. Woodman
Antioch, Calif.

Dear Mr. Faria:

An Orsat analysis of a sample of gas taken from

your well on October 27, 1943, was found to be:

CfL 94.5

C2H6 0.5

N2 5.0

2 , CO,, & CO Nil

I am enclosing an extra copy which you may for-

ward to Mr. Byron Norris.

Yours very truly,

/s/ R. P. OBRECHT.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 24, 1947.
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(Endorsed): Piled Jan. 2b, 1947.
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jeeted iii service. The material in mure uniform and
dependable in its properties than timber They are

lighter and present less surface to the wind. They are

not so easily distorted under stress. Steel derrick* have

a longer life than timber derricks and present less

fire hazard They have a greater salvage value and are

readily disassembled and erected at a new location.

Steel foundation members are more rigid than timber

foundations Steel rip wheels maintain their original

form better than wooden wheels and are mechanically

more efficient. <'oncrete foundation piers, generally

used in supporting steel structures, provide a firmer

support for the derrick And drilling equipment than

timber (Cren, L C. 34, pp. 126-142).

Steel derricks may be constructed either of structural

steel forms or of tubular forma, but in the California

fields, the structural steel type has been most used. They
have been rigidly standardized as to dimensions and
essential features by the American Petroleum Institute

and are available from California and eastern manufac-
turers in size up to 175 ft. n height and 32 ft. square at

the base Constructed of steel of high-tensile strength

and suitably reinforced, they are designed for safe work-

ing loads as great as 5<X) tons with a safety factor of two

ROTARY CORING EQUIPMENT

As previously explained, one of the principal

cisms of the early rotary drilling equipment »u thi

finely pulverized drill cuttings brought to the «urfa

the circulating fluid did not afford a satisfactnrv ba*

determining the character of the formation in i

the drill was working Seeking to overcome this

culty. rotary core barrels were devised to secure u

turbed samples from the formation in the b- I

well Early core barrels were of primitive c>>n»tru<

designed merely to punch out a short MttiM of th«

mation. usually but a few inches long S,n-h sar

were often badly •burned" and distorted Eventi

the double-tube core barrel was developed and perf«

Equipped with a suitable rutting head wttM

lower end of the drill pipe in place ef the usual dri

tool, these improved core barrels are h|m'

cores of the formation penetrated b.\ the >

often as much as ten feet long and but littl

They afford very satisfactory samp'.e» I

purposes, though in uiieonsnlidated an -

formations, they wldet secure more th»r

interval cored The remainder usiull* lb* -

are disintegrate.! b.\ operation of the . nttinf

ranging from I to •> inches in diameter ..

-
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Applicntmn "f early patterns of nm barrem required

reaming of the well 10 «• ri I »i r i_'.- ihe ..,,,, I interval In lull

gauge, but iii'Ti- -i-irnt type* urn mi > in id.' lull gauge of

,|ie hole as the mr«- IH fill H'rell I. I !( pp J,

One reason why row barn-Is are not moir grneroualv
ummI is the Interruption in drilling prwgrea* and ronae-

ipifnt Inst liiin' and expense iking Iwn round trips

hi hihI "Hi 0§ the well with Hi.- ilrill pip.' I., aubatilute

tin' earing tool fur the ordinal? drill inn bit, In ml tin-

cure Hnd bring il t<> the surface Tins ma> In- avoided

t,\ us.- uf ii retractable rare l>>irr«-i thai ran be run in

ImiMotii mi h win- line through Ihe ilrill pipe A s| il

tvpr drill is uned with the rentml i-.n mn rut iwa.i ami
equipped with a larking device far engaging Ihe rare

barrel while the COTf is being nit Tin- rare barrel mi.

I

tore may thru be retrieved and removed nn wire line

through the drill pipe .
"r the ilrill pipe maj be removed,

bringing the i-uro barrel and rare In the mrfare In this

, H s,\ a eon may bo rat just before il in planned la remove
the drill pipe to replace the drilling bil Thnujrh wane-

vnal nailer than eorea rul by ordinal? rare barrebv
thfv an- satisfactory fur must pnrpnani

Must operators non uar mechanical raring but spar-

ingly, particularly m tenting formation* for landing

easing and in aeruring oceaaktnal samples of reservoir
rorka. <>n thp other hand, then are many inatanrea

where an ai-fiirate log is desired :) s in the drilling of
wildcat welK -in wlm-h hundred* «.r f.-.-i ..f formation

have been continuously rared. A rare is often taken tn

determine whether a prospective oil-proilucing Rand ja

nil-saturated i>r "wet " The preaenre of ..il in rare is

often dearly apparent, but if there is little nil. rhlorn-

farm, ether, or acetone test may be lieceiMiry tn deter-

mine whether i>r not oil is prewnl l*rearnee of -j.is m
rare is usually made apparent by "bleeding" or hv

frothing and rxpulainn of tlnuls from the nore spares ..f

the rnre as it is removed from the rare barrel

IMPROVEMENTS IN ROTARY DRILLING BITS

Early drilling with Ihe rotary equipment «as accomp-
lished almost entirely with Ihe fish. tail typo uf bit This

hit nerved satisfactorily 111 drilling shallow wells in soft

formations, but as deeper drilling became neeeaaary ami
harder formation* were etirountered. n became increaa-

iafrly neeeaaary In develop bits thai were capable of

drilling harder rooks and of achieving greater footagea,

requiring less freipieut withdrawal of the drill pipe from
the wells to change bits For attaining greater foutagea

in soft and moderately hard formation*, iliac bits were
found useful, first in two-diar pattern*, later styles being
equipped with four discs and aide reamers, in some cases

with the ed^'es of the bits "marcelled." For drilling in

hard rock formations, fish-tail and disc bits are dulled

rapidly and "rock bits" equipped with toothed cones or

rollers are much more effective. Holler core bits are

available for hard-rock raring. Special type* of demount-
able bits are also effective in moderately hard formations.

The Znblin • it. affording an unusual eccentric motion,

has been popular in some California fields Collapsible

luis. permitting replacement of the lulling elements
without Withdrawing the drill |>i|>e have found but

limited use as yet

Karlv bits were made of tool steel ; later. s|>ecial alloy

steels were used, particularly chrome steel Studies of

f.\
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M. O. JOHNSTON OIL FIELD SERVICE CORPORATION
3117 San Fernando Road Lot Ar^le:, Cal'fornia

-«o«o. TEST TICKET J^O
Lot Anealer . . . ALbeny 0186
Belertfleld . . . Phon. 1794
Venture Phone 56?1 Customer's Order No __
Stockton Phone 1636 _

Date > Ol / S3

675?

r —

»

Name Lekmt i ~ £
Addreji »o Mail Invoke-

Well No.. £

Dtatrict«J Count/

SHOE TEST No

Depth

FORMATION TEST No.

Succtarfol No. Mit-ran No. Succetafel No.

. . *

Tool Jt " , >

Tail Tool Siit

c k c. ^ '^
bub but •- *•

Sub Ranted from

XMeha)

Ancbon Siia - /-Length

PretMtrt Record at hAake

Site Hole

Rat Hole Site

Formation Shoulder

Depth to Shoulder

Packer Set At

Jar Uied(Siie)

Type Packer Used

Tepar Tamed to

Rubber Turned to

Prill Pipe: Run Dry

MU-rvn No.

Site Ceaine. ?

Depth of SnoaC."^.

Open Below Sfcoaii t 2> h£

Packer Sal At

Type Packet U.ed _

f Bottom of Perforation *

Cao —" - -^ ^ No. «_

Siia Batn - £

, with fluid

RESULTS

Sat Packer

Shat In Praiaera Time .

Mow?

-J—jT;

to. Open Trip VahreJ M Let Pecker Set-/

Did Shoulder Hold?

I J -2.^1

Fluid Riit

Wat Anchor Plutjed?

W-»Jqo1 Plugged? !l

WAS RUBBER fiAMAfiFO? ' r 'J

Ttmt CharmBWe to raet- -

Or No

Spetdometcrfnd of Trtp

"Sp»«domftBTS*TtaiTTtp -

TOTAL MILES

- "M. O. 'ohrn trw OttftcidScT-^ifc Co'pc^1*" '*>tN not be tabfe" h i

or person cl of the ore for whom i test . fade or 'if any Ion I

t/yA*<i<i>^f*WfrOWlny^» ipn --n ' ,jr its slate'-C'V or om n or

Approved

^RapW?«n^;
*x

ngcHi\i
. 1

A ticket muat be made with Qi*U ,IK±M^ U&U* whether oocce-M or m*
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M. O. JOHNSTON OIL FIELD SERVICE C ORATION
1117 Sen Fernando field I 91 Anaeiei, CdtontU

-*— TEST TICKET g{ 5-5$
'.«• Aneel« . . . ALkeay 01 •©
al^atel d .... PVwm 1794
V«*«i Phone 56J1 Cuitoaver't Odtf No .

Stocfctoa Phon. 163*

_. Da

Addree. to Mail Invo.ct .

Co— ty

FORMATION TEST No. .__
SueeeWul No. _MU-r»n No

Depth

Site Hoi.

Ret Hole Siie

Formation Shouldrr

D«pth to Sfcould.r

Packer Set A«

Jtr Uied (Sire)

Type Packer Uied .

Taper Turned to

Rubber fumed to

SHOE TEST No

SucceWul No 1

DepthWel^ *i ^L2!>- Sire Ceatee,-,

Tool Jl ^ .

Te»t Tool Slic ^ .

Sub Site w . V .

Sub Rented from

{Make)

Anchor: Site -..-i Lenjth

, Prewore Recorder Make

Depth 01 Shoe. -L.

Open Below Shoe

backer Set At /

Type Pecker U»ed _

Bottom of Pedoreeton

Cap-

Site Bean

el

No _

Drill Pi, Dry / ,
-irh Fluid

RESULTS

Set Packer

Shut In Priaiuii I...

BUw?

M Opea Trip Veree 7 . M Let Packer Set

DM Should., H >ld?

Fluid Riie 7C 1.

-.-o-

Wti Anchor Plyis.«d?_-
r̂
/^L_^.

Wm Tpol Plueead?
f

•

WAS RUBfiER.DAiMAGED?-

Car No. - =x«-

SpiVwlVftfr j4afTt W 'n^

TOTAL f*TLFS

1. O. XiliMVtun OH frr+rJ-Servln CuiyorsHrrr stuff not tw 'ubrr +or dstimgrrof any kind I

Monn.l of thr> one for whoa i teit Is -iHr> or lot *ny loss suffered or $u '

<l>*»**a>»«d»l!i|>s%i-.,r>men(, or its ifjternrn! or op.nTon cc-iceroins \h€ rr _ \ if m- « - M ' . »

A ticket 1
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 30

[Letterhead Byron 15. Norris]

November I. 1943.

Supplemental Report on the Cai-Bay Corporation,

Well No. "Faria" 1, Pittsburg-Concord Area,

Contra Costa County, California.

Pursuant to your request I will outline the de-

velopment operations at this well to date and state

what, in my opinion should be done with respect

to future operations.

The well has to date been drilled to a total depth

of 4398 feet. During the drilling of this well, ditch

samples and cores were gathered and examined by

a competent micropaleontologist in order to deter-

mine, by means of fossil evidence, what the various

formations were and where they should be placed

in the geologic column. There were times when

there were not sufficient fossils in the samples to

definitely identify them. In general the formations

encountered show a normal geological column. The

result of this work shows the top of the Nortonville

Shale at 3500 feet, the top of the Domengine forma-

tion at 3820 feet and the top of the Martinez for-

mation at about 4334 feet.

During this drilling operation gas shows were

in evidence at many places. While drilling in a

hard shale at about 4268 a high pressure gas sand

was encountered which showed up on the ditch

shortly and for some time threatened to blow the
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mud from the hole. Special treatment was given

the mud and it was weighted with Baroid until it

weighed 96 pounds per cubic foot. This stopped the

surging action but gas still broke thru the mud.

This gas sand was encountered while drilling so

there was no shoulder available on which to set a

cone packer. However, two attempts were made to

get a formation test by use of a sidewall packer

but were not successful because the packer did not

hold.

The hole was cored ahead to a depth of 4398 feet.

A Schlumberger survey was made to a depth of

4373 feet and indicated that the zone from which

the gas was coming was between depth of 4268 and

4300 feet. Also, a temperature survey was run from

depths of 3000 to 4373 feet and indicated gas en-

tering the. hole above 4315 with the bulk of it from

4265 to 4300 feet. This temperature survey is based

on the theory that gas and oil entering a hole tend

to cool it. Of course, it was known that gas was

entering this hole because it was breaking thru at

the surface. Then 7" O.D., 23 pound casing was

cemented at 4343 feet with 150 sacks of cement. To

give a shut-off test for the State Division of Oil

and Gas, 4 3/9" holes were shot at 4250 to 4251

feet. This test demonstrated a water shut-off. Then

the casing was perforated 4269 to 4276 with 22

%" holes. This test was made with a Johnston For-

mation Tester on 3" drill pipe. The test showed

an estimated 100,000 cubic feet of gas. There was

no water with the gas. Later the casing was per-
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forated 1281 to t289 with 9 ^" holes. A formation

tesl of all perforations from 4269 to 1289 showed

an estimated blow of 125,000 cubic feel of gas. This

tesl indicated thai the zone was high pressure gas

but the volume was not Large due probably i<> the

low permeability of the sand. The Bchlumberger

survey also indicated flic possibility of a low per-

meability sand. There was no water with the gas.

The bottom hole pressure bomb from the John-

ston formation tester showed bottom hole pressures

from 200 to 2125 pounds on this zone over a period

of one hour.

A sample of this gas was taken by Mr. R. P.

Obrecht, chemist for the Dow Chemical Company

who reports as follows:

An Orsat analysis of a sample of gas taken

from your well on October 27, 1943, was found

to be:

CIL 94.5

CJ1* 0.5

N 2 5.0

2 , CO., & CO Nil

The above indicates that the gas obtained is a

good commercial grade of gas.

Later the hole was perforated with 4 ' U" holes

between depths of 3768 and 3769 feet. On test this

zone showed salt water. It will be necessary to

cement off these perforations with a squeeze job

at a later date.

With respect to future operations, after exam-
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ining all the facts we have before us, it is my opin-

ion that this hole should be deepened in the hope

that sand formations will be encountered which will

contain gas in large volume. The drilling and test-

ing so far has demonstrated that at this location

there is a structure capable of holding high pres-

sure gas of good quality.

From the standpoint of formations to be en-

countered and correlating with the producing zones

in neighborhood gas fields, I find that there are two

known possibilities. The first is the sand below the

Martinez shale. This is the producing sand in the

McDonald Island Gas Field which is one of the

nearest producing gas fields to this location. At

the present time, based on the analysis of the micro-

paleontologist, the well is now drilling in Martinez

shale. Below this, formations of Cretaceous Age

will be encountered. There may be production from

any sand formation encountered. However, with

the neighboring Tracy Gas Field producing from

formations of Cretaceous Age, it seems that it is

quite likely that given the structural conditions

known to exist that gas can be produced from that

formation.

There is 6000 feet of 3" drill pipe at the rig now.

In the writers' opinion it would be well to prepare

to drill another 2000 feet if necessary in order to

test any possible producing formations that may

be encountered in the balance of the Eocene forma-

tions and in the top of the Cretaceous formations.

It is possible that a commercial gas sand may be
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encountered al any future depth. There is no1 suffi-

cient data available to definitely tie down the thick-

ness <»r the various formations to be encountered,

so the writer recommends a test of all likely for

motions encountered in the next 2000 feet of this

hole.

Respectfully yours,

/s/ BYRON B. NORRIS,
Petroleum Engineer.

BBN/m

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 30, 1947.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 31

[Letterhead. Paul P. Goudkoff]

November 10, 1944

Mr. Byron B. Norris,

1009 Subway Terminal Building,

Los Angeles, California.

California Bay Corp. Faria #1 Well

Report on examination of 2 core samples from

4823'-4843' interval.

Formation

:

4823'-4843'—Dark gray, impure sand grading into

massive sandy shale. Contains no

organic remains except scattered car-

bonaceous particles.

Remark

:

Because of the lack of diagnostic organic re-

mains, the age of the formation represented by

samples cannot be determined. Lithologically the

samples resemble some of those obtained from the

Cerros member (Meganos stage of Clark and

Vokes) cored by the Standard Oil Community

Suisun well #1.

Respectfully submitted

/s/ PAUL P. GOUDKOFF.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 30, 1947.
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DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT No. 34

( lommandanl V ( office

NTavy 5Tard, Mare Island, California

Address Reply i<> the Commandant, and Refer to

No. NT1-62 (502-676790)

20 May 1944

Mae E. Roche

Concord, California

Dear Madam:

The Government wishes to obtain certain infor-

mation which will he facilitated by having a sur-

veying, party enter upon your property in the

Clayton Valley cast of Concord, Calif.

It is requested that you give your permission t'<>r

this party to make the desired survey by signing

in the place indicated and returning the attached

copy of this letter in the envelope furnished.

Your prompt cooperation in granting this per-

mission will be of material assistance in forwarding

an important war project.

By direction of the Commandant.

Very truly yours,

/s/ F. C. BEDELL,
Captain (CEC), C.S.N.,

Public Works Officer
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Permission granted

:

May 1944.

date

Signature

Certified to be a true copy.

/s/ J. R. DAVIS,
Comdr. (CEC) U.S.N.

[Letters addressed to Mary Faria, Route 2,

Box 120, Concord, California, and Edward

Faria, Clayton Road, Concord, California,

which are part of this exhibit, are identical

with the letter above set out in full and ad-

dressed to Mae E. Roche, Concord, California,

except as to names and addresses.]

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 4, 1947.
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

LOO AND CORK RECORD OF OIL OR GAS WELL

Op«Mor Cal-Bay Corporation

dl n,v rarla # 1 21 4L 1 rf a n
FORMATIONS PENETRATED BY WELL

hmnmm W fn..>

34
150
212
267
363
416
A 57
526
590
633
685
723
735
307
331
971

1043
1033
1110
1220
1260
1290
1305
1376
1436
1450
1530
1534
1596

1609
1650
1753
1305
1327
1376
1974
2003
2060
2124
2166
2220
2233
2314
2327

34
66
62
55
96
53
41
69
64
43
52
43
57
22
25

140
72
45
22

110
40
30
15
71
60
14
30
54
12

13
41
100
52
22
49
93
34
52
64
42
56
58
26
13

Drilled

Cored
Drilled!

Cored

Drilled

Pa

13 ft

9 ft.

e"2,

Gravel wltn at.ea.c6 of enale
tiard aand ana gravel
il&ru -ana and utrea.cu of clay
bhale ana coula^rs
riara sand ana uhale
Hard sanay anale
..ari band im stream* ci Bhala
Hard sandy enale.
Hard a in: ana aiale
Shale
tiard Ban <le
Sanuy shale
Shale and san^y
-jray eaal ani snale
Fine jray band-considerable rlca
Sanay enale
Gray Band an. snale
'.ari Band rltn Btraaka of Ei.aie
Shale
Janay 6 .ale
Band an. shale
Brown shale
lot -lomerate (reen)
Yellow clay and conglomerate
Shale
Sand ana shale
Tou h e iale
Con lomorate i tou b ehale
Light brown shal= rltta -Teen and

white noaales.
Hard shale
Tou-h shale
ohals an: coa^lomeiate with bana
Shale ana hard aand
Tou h snale
Shale ana conglomerate.
Shale and sanay snale
Hard sana $n^ Bhala
iiara shale and conglomerate
.lari aand and streams of Bhala
Hard -and
Hard shale and streams of sand
Hard, sandy shale
.lard sand i tou-h brown shale

n shale
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

LOO AND CORE RECORD OF OIL OR QAI WELL

Operator

VtU No. -.T- -E~ k U.

FORMATIONS PENETRATED BY WELL
DOTH TO

DrillW

fft turn In hmaWhMta •IM

2327 2411 34 Drilled
2411 2425 14 N

2425 2451 26 M

2451 2461 10 Drilled
2461 2471 10 I

2471 2490 19 N

2490 2504 14 H

2504 2557 53 .N

2557 2575 18 H

2575 2620 45 N

2620 2634 14 • M

2634 2637 3 Cored
2637 2665 28 Drilled
2665 2668 3

M

2668 2675 7
I

2675 2679 4 N

2679 2683 4 II

2683 2719 36 I

2719 2725 6
2725 2739 14
2739 2749 10 n

2749 2752 3
I

2752 2764 12
2764 2768 4 H

2768 2780 12 M

2780 2786 6
N

2786 2821 35
H

2821 2843 22 Cored

2843 2905 62 Drilled
2905 2930 25

11

2930 2942 12
2942 3000 58

11

3000 3014 14 m

3014 3028 14 11

3028 3144 116 11

3144 3154 10 11

3154 3253 99
n

3253 3270 17
M

3270 3284 14 II

3284 3298 14 If

3298 3393 95
II

3393 3405 12 II

3405 3425 20 Cored

Pa <

18

Hard shale and streaks of sand
Hard sand and shell-Black shale
Hard black shale ( 2425
Hard shale
Band
Streaks of Band and shale
Hard shale
Streaks of hard sand 1 shale
Sandy shale
Hard sand-streaks of shale
Sand and shale
rlne grained gray sand.
Sand and shale
Sand
Hard shale
Sand
Shell
Hard sand and shale
Sand and shale
Hard sand and shale
Sand and shale
Hard black shale
Hard sand
Sticky yellow clay
Hard sand
Hard black ehale
Streaks of sand an; shale
4 ft. hard brown shale
14 ft. gray sand
Streaks of hard sand and shale
Soft band
Black shale
Hard sand and shale
Hard sand
Hard sand-streaks of tough shale
Hard sand ani shale
Hard ehale
Hard sand and shale
Hard shale with streaks of sand
Hara fcrown shale
Hard sand
Hard streams of sand and shale
Shale and sand - good oil ar.

showings on dlt .

6 ft. sandy gray shale.
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

Opentor

LOO AND CORE RECORD OF OIL OR GAS WELL

FmU

Well No. Stc. -.*- iK
FORMATIONS PENETRATED BY WELL

dittm to MM
p W Pirirtw tmmm W NfWln tC*r* *"""'T

5*25 3454 29 Drilled eana and e.ale
5454 3499 45 11 Hard shale
5*99 3506 7

11 trevn ohale
5506 3528 20 Cored 12 Dark .^ray sandy shale

1 concoldal fracture
5523 3567 39 Drilled Hard shale
55*7 3590 23 M Har . anale

5590 3625 35
11 Hard sandy B'r. le

5625 3635 10
11 ile

5635 ^645 10
tl Shale and sand- some ras she 1

5645 3697 52
11 Hard shale

5697 3712 15 Cored 15 Dark bro;vn shale

5712 3717 5
11 4 Hard gray platy snale

5717 3765 48 Drilled Hard ihi le

5765 3776 11
11 iiera sand and shale streaks

5776 3848 72
11 hard shale

5343 3901 53
11 Hara sandy shale

5901 3906 5
11 Sand

5906 3920 14 11 San. and streaks

5920 3925 5
11 Soit Jan- an: snale

5925 3932 7
11 Tou .1 snale

3932 3964 32
11 .lara sanay snale

3964 4053 94
11 Hard sand and shale

4058 4030 22 Cored 21 it. .ay sand-
-ray sandy shale - 10
all contained car'o.i&teous sate.-lal

4080 4104 24 Drlllec I Sand and shale

4104 4125 21 Cored 6 Fine e-ray sand with carco.aCeoua
material

4125 4158 33 Drlllec 1
Sand with streakb of DM

4153 4160 2
11 .iara sand or shell

4160 4134 24
11 .ari e and

4134 4191 7
11 .lara sana ani snale

4191 4209 13
11 Loose sand and hard snale

4209 4236 27
11 Sticky brown shale

4236 4255 19*
11 ..an tan

4255 4268 13
11 tiard bro*n ^hale

4268 4275 7
11 Sand - Lots d! -?as

4275 4277 2
11 rrown snale

4277 4287 10
11 Tou h shale

4237 4303 16 Cored

Pa,

15

e I

10 ft. gray -

carbonateous materl

1

2 ft. : ins ^ray bad -

sanay snale.





LOG AND CORE RECORD OF OIL OR GAS WELL

Operator Field

Veil No. . Sec.. _T_ -.*- b. it u.

FORMATIONS PENETRATED BY WELL
DOTH TO DrilU

TOW N-.rt- kiM *# Pif ii»« «CM *" 1"" oacumon

4503 4318 15 Cored 15 10 ft. grey shale with gray sand
Partings -badly fractured- 5 ft.
dark brown ehale-platey.

A318 4337 19 15 3 l/2ft. dark orown shale with
thin partings of gray sand - 21/2
ft. hard sandstone shell - 9 ft. of
dark brown shale. 55 dip.

4337 4356 19 . 9 Dark brown shale with partlrus of
gray sand - badly fractured -

some allckensldes.
4356 4375 19 18 15 ft. tight coarse gray sand -

3 ft. dark brown fractured shale.
4375 4398 23 N

9 9 ft. hard dark brown shale with 2
to 4 Inch sandstone shells scatter*
throughout the column.

4398 4418 20 Drilled Hard sand
4418 4430 12 Cored 11 Hard brown shale-top 3 ft. fracture*
4430 4494 64 Drilled Hard shale and sand
4494 4513 19 N Hard sand and shale
4513 4549 36 N Hard shale and sand
4549 4624 75 Hard shale
4624 4680 56

It Sandy shale
4680 4790 110 i Sandy shale with hard streaks
4790 4811 21 N Shale

Re-Dril led Forma .ions froi » 4158 to 4201 - I ot Logged

4201 4211 10 Drilled Shale
4211 4271 60 N Sand
4271 4285 14 Cored 9 3 ft. sandy gray shale - 3 ft. fine

grained gray sand with partings of

4285 4296 11 Drilled Shale ( coal
4296 4391 95 I Sand
4391 4414 23

M Sand A Shale - gas showing
4414 4516 102 II Shale
4516 4535 19 If Hard k sticky shale

4535 4555 20 N Sand-streaks of hard sand

4555 4574 19
M Hard shale

4574 4608 34 Sand & shale
4608 4623 15

II Shale
4623 4671 48 n Hard shale-streaks of sand
4671 4724 53

n Sand and shale
4724 4757 33

n Hard shale
4757 4785 28 n Sticky shale-hole Is Bluffing

Page 5.
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

History of Oil or Ou Well

Cal-Bay Corporation Fmo

dl Ma
farla" # 1

-.SmC,
-

. T. .*-
1 *

S * M

D»ce
January 1; , 1945

Tide

19*3
ttly 1'
• 11

• 2C

Seot.l
• * 7^
•pt . 2^\

Oct.

13

K

; -

'
"

19*4
July 5

11

Ua> 4i fm .. ra»i rtaa« .11 aiporraac ip.nriaa. at dk. wall. »|Mkw wtek tfca 4aua iWW. is ika araW W oka

1m a mraQaH :aclad« lnllinc rwjnllini. trrpanina. annexing. >w ajtanng canaf a or parfafaTHaa, MMUd " pwl—E IjkImW '•

of Mia InllW, narfnllad. ar laayanaU ; aia. *a«hf tad Inith if cjant landarf, cMncmad. or rtmttrnd. aavant aiaf im m mm af w'"
aaska af await uarf 'n —i it v plugging ipxruioiu. aambar W fan at caaarm tinllad «at af cjautf. lacataga af aaa aad hattaai af

If tfca wall »a> Jriumicad. (it. iaca. .liinataamn and vagal at all aoou. If caata wan aud* paa aurtal taaud aad raaafca af oau, m
tad aatura af aWdi racovarad.

.lad in drilling a 15" hole.
Run 10 3/*" - *5# casing ana cemented at 5lfl ft. wltn **0 aacce of

construction
Drl- . corelag ahead uailrw- 5 5/8" ola.
Ran Schlumberger.

Shut, down - waiting on core analyala.
Struc* heavy gas flow at depth of 4263 ft. Hal to circulate till .

to •clii ?aa. Put la new mui and £20 sacia of oai.
Ran Sehlumber--
Ran Johnston Formation tester - aiiawal^

- !

Ran Johnston Formation teeter - s Hawaii oac-cer fallt . ..

:t.
Ran Johnston Formation teater on snoulier a*-

alnutea - LI ( itMOJ bio* . ft*
Ran 3cnlumbe. »er - Depth ^375 ft.
Cemented 7 1 .

.

-. . - - -'
'- tarn caslr. I .of

Z-o.--.en 3ate Cement.
Shot perforated •* - 3/3" holes -4250- - - ..an
Johnato.-. Format 1,

1 hour - 40 ft. L la 3' ~ioe - no Ml
.-foratad 22 - ?

- r - Han Johnston Formation Tester - I A.M. -

latlmated bic . fell ell k.K.
had built up a pressure
Shot perforated 7" c; . -- - . .

'

-

"*7-9 aVitk 4 - l/a?" -" MllUal
Tester -. Pacfer at -.-" 1 1. - valve ipn]
125,000 cable feet of fas. Vaxlmun bottom hole oreisure 2125 -

up and set packer at 3760 ft. to tool
Teat anowad upoer peri'oratlo.-.s .ret.

Temporarily -;1 operations on .fell.

.nei operations on well.
Shot perforate 1 7" c. -.

. - 23 - 1/ -

"

.

.-..
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

History of Oil or Oaa Well

FieldOperator

V«U No. w »

Date

- .
Vm^ '•"" '" ™P»rtl»f '» in.port.ot op.r.ti... «t tk. W.M, t.g.tW.r 1

of hot, dnllrd. rrdnllrd, or Hrrprnrd; .,„, .„,(,, ,nd ,,n„ h „, ,„,„, |lndeJ> c(mfn,i i

F

Title

• 2b

wilk tK. J.U, tWrwf, .. tk. .r<Ur of tW ..rtWa.M^
prrforttinf, ihooting. or pwlli«|. loclixir 10 tow rrpori an

w «*. ..„ .„ ovn.™,*..s aV. di^o^Tnd ;:;k ^ ;u^ °
<

c

r:'.t
r

: otrL,:
c

r*' .

l" ,,r i-*r^- * r— **»
ud uturt of fluid! roco.cred. *" """" 1 '"'"I «• '«" •< «"«•. «c» «. ! in

•an 2i* tubing to 1*21*0 ft. Packer at 1*11*0 ft. Swabbed wall but •<k-M
not got enough gee to nob. It coawarelal.
shot perforated too 7" easing •*,-§• holee ot J^O and L - i" holee
at 3oo0 ft. Pwaped in i*> aaoka of ooaont uadar praaauraa up to 2500 lbs.
to oaai off perferetlooe.

' 2S Drllliac ahead waking 6 *A" bole.
ig.l6v Urllllxv at 1*811 ft. Heavy gaa abowtng. faring trouble with hMvic abafe.

' Pulled J" drill pips la too • 6 e tends d<22)
* )

•tO )

• 5 )

» )
1 29)
29

>».7

ul
1 15

Pishing for y drill plpo. recovered all bat drill calUr and bit
: in aboo of oaalag at U3I43 f1• took in aboo of oaalag at 1*31)3 ft.

toll ldla

Rigging up • contlnood flahlng to Oat. 6 bat eould not r- cover flab.
Poapad In 20 oaoba of eawent at 1*31*3 ft. for pit* below window.
Top of plog at b557.
Vllllnc atedow in V aaalng - lb ft. long - fro* ll^j to .'.176.

Sat flaaab-Kooa whips took 3°. Angle oriented Heat. Drilling ahead caking

Drilling at 1*785 • nolo la alufflng - Had to uee Harold to get took to
bettow - Heaving abale
Oat book to bottom
Pipe tuck - spotted oil
worked pipe free
Started to aba now bole

25
I

ahen well la closed in Dap hole preeenre roee to lbOO lbe. akes Ujr" awd
to bold down.
Pipe stuck - 2 stands and a sin. le off bottom.
Spotted oil
tell blow out at lltOO l.i . Very heavy <as proasure. ^preyed ll t ht oil to
top of d orrlek. ?ook 2 hoars to taring under control.
alxlrv awd and Barold. Loot elroulAtlon - could not regain circulation

~

under 37O0» pomp proeeoro.

,.1

25
27

^50
to

"V Started to loft hand out drill pipe - backed off 1} stands and a a In, le.

Pat e 8.
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DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS

History of Oil or Oaa Well

Ope»ato» Field

Well No. , Sec. , T , 1L , B. & M.

Signed

Djtt _ _ Title
(PraaUMi. lacrvtarr av Afaat)

Uh thia form in re-rnrting all important operations at the wall, together with tha datae thtrtof, in the ordar of tfcoir performaooe.
Such operation! include drilling, rrdrilling. deepening, plugging, or altering eating ai by perforating, ihooting, or pulling. Include in >our report ail*

of hole drilled, redrilled, or deepened; liie, weight and length of cuing landed, cemented, or removed, amount and location of perforatum; number of

ackf of cement used in cementing or plugging operation!, number of feet of cement drilled out of caung, location of top and bottom of cement plaga.

If the well wai dynamited, give date, dimensions and weight of all ihoti. If ton were made give interval teited and result! of tein, luch aa. amount
1 nature of fluids recovered.

Iton waah pip* - could not get boloo 1+1 j3 ft* W of flal liy. ft.
Coneladed caaln* has eollapeod on drill pipe above window In 7" at _
kX^O ft. Laft 6OI4 ft. y drill pipe, drill collar and bit In v>ola.
Making decision ae tp futura oparationa.

Poreonal aervioe rode on Cocpany attorney by U.: . avy, belnr a Comal
notie* of poaaeaalon, to taka offoot January Xj0 I9L >, Ineludln, part
of land and wall*

Cloanad out to lljii ft.
H—iml In 60 aaek of Mt. uLabio conant through drill plpa h»n. In, at -
L15I ft..
Fulled op to 3tJ0ii ft. and puoped In 63 oooks of conant.
Found top of eeuent plu, ot 3^7 ft* _

; Iliad hola with heavy mud anu ooldod cop on 7" anu 11-3A" casing.
: eiuovo. dorrlok and equlpaent*
cloanad up wall location*

SOTl.t Ihla wall baa undoubtedly oada a . as and oil dlscovary, but
the cor pie tlon of tha vail aa a coacarclax producer, coiL tot ba -

offooted, aa ooar one-half of the loaaod Ian. a of cal Hay orp., _
Including- the veil, wea condennod by tho | . : . '•••vernnent, or oaa
of the Ravy, aa part 01' tl-.o lanoa to bo Incorporated In tha Port -

Chicago rVneunltlon . tore e rea, in accordanco with previous notlcee.

Filed Fge
.

4 [gj7 =

itej. By *<£-&—.
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Nm« FIAOTXtf'S 3thibit If

M.O.JOHNSTO ^L HELD SERVICE CO*K*ATrOM
3117 Saw Famaad. ^d L- »^d^ CiWiw li"« N? 6201

AlWOIto
• Poo^t ITv4

. .[C 5611 Curtcaaar'i Ortkr No
« . Pmoa 16J6 • ^- «~ A ~

Pate-T ' *"
-< - - r- —

-

0«^- x£,y ,«,-.,,* van*. £
taMa«to.afa> '

:

-"Y -> ^--i^-rr Um gl w -

|

Cytr lli^L'nt^ Dli> l1 i i riw^ "7^
FOR* T No SHOE TEST No. 3

^•No. J—MM* r Mto*a»»to

W.II >W SfeaCto, 11
.Tool " '*

t OfMAM M«<^« ^fr^y
-Tart Tool Stsa >^pao Bato^a ^oo^_

JSobSUa PacfcarSotAl ?^<^
t«A( Sob Raotod fro* Typa feck* Uwd ^/

Jar UmJOm) (Moke)

Typa Pocket Utod Aocfccr. Sm Loaf* Rotten of P iiIiiiRii

Taper—Tarnad to Ptiwau Recorder—Make Cap No

Robber—Tamed to Site Raaa

Drill Pipe, Rao Dry , wHh Ftofd

RESULTS

Set Pecker — M. Opao Tito Vetoa — M. Lot Packer Sot -
'''.' ~

9mI to Pi man TtoM DM Sboelder Hold? 4 »^ -*-

Mow? ij *__1^_ t /K. WupJLL \ T /' i-
r

' ~ ' K f- ' i I±

k T £ m
-y

,
- * i. /S^'f £ " fk t2Z ,

—
FtetdRlee m

^JL

We« Aockor Plaajed?-

Wat Tool Plugged?

b.

JL*.

WAS RUBBER DAMAGED?.

Tlrae CbpMl to Tart-

Car No, —
Eodof Trto-

SpeeoWetor Start of Trto-

TOTAL MILES

M. O. Johnston Oil Field Service Corporation shall not be liable for damage of any kind to the propert

or personnel of the one for whom a test is made or for any loss suffered or sustained, directry or indirectly

through the use or its eguippen^ or its statement or opinion concerning the result of any teat

Approved . -, m-, i ft > >—^-

—

> * 1 » - — -f -j— ——-

Oar Repr-ntrtlv ~ J {^\ tf^3^ Ac-W^ Jit- &*0
A ticket mint be mad« with cewplato Iwfonootloo for eeck ran. whether rocccadel or eot
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tai ?T'.iVTI?? f 3 Bchlbit If

M.OJOHNSTO ^LREU) SERVICE CO*K*ATK)N
3117 Sm fwnmd. ^6 I

TBTWOOT flO 6201
ALW01M
• Mmo* 1794

. . Nmm Mil Cuttoaor* Ottkr No

<w "< - >4f/ iV ,^ *
Doto-

.Vol No. /

to iMl^l towtle« / -V^, flL^LgW />*/,/
i rf_

DhM<L»>JU. < '
r

•
.

-

. */ Two* yt 7"^

FORMATION TEST No SHOE TEST No.

Ooealclovl

PoctWSolAl. ±Z±c_

IwH+mUmi t±X
J«UNd<Sll«)- Xrvuk.)

Typo Pecker Uted.

Teoer—

1

—wi to

-AACStOfi JMItt-

KtfOOOT~ I em#0 IO-

of

SJi.

No.

Drill Ploo, Km Dry. wltri FLid

RESULTS

SetPeoW

SholtePiiimi n—

-

Mow? l_. *_

M. Ope* Trip Verve — M. Lot Pecker Set-

DM Skoelder HoW?_£_£
/k. *7^*^ /vf < ^ • i

-» T f

'/. ^ r ^ O /".

g OJLu

Wm Awckor P1ugg«d?

Wm Tool P1u„«d?

V.

J^L
WAS RUB8ER DAMAGED?

TIhm CkonjoieU to T«

Or No
End el Tito-

B j *— c*- -* jkl T wt*\3f>*}TWV9WW ^ewl W I rep*

TOTAL MILES

M. O. Johnston Oil Field Service Corporation shall not be liable for damage of any kind to the propert

or personnel of the one for whom a test is made or for any loss suffered or sustained, directly or indirect^

through the use of its eguipOen^ or its statement or opinion concerning the result of any tot

AppfOVOO

Our RepretenteeW

A tick* mutt b« made wiln eonploto InfonooMow for eeck row. w**thar twcceaafol or not
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MX) JOHNSTOrToiL HELD SERVICEC6rp6AAT,C)N
3117 S«n Fernando Ro«d tot Angefee, California

-I***.. TEST TICKET J^O
Los A Mete* . . . ALbeny 0186
BakenfUld Phone 1794
Ventura Phone 5621 Customer's Order No

6202

Stockton Phone 1636

Date. ^
-4,-a^-/ /# ^ ^

Addrate to Mail Ice / - i6 » % «&" JLgr_L«

_Well No.

/^/ A"/ /V

rr f /i rt r% i *** '*r*~>m DiteHct- f; County
'

' - »"f

FORMATION TEST No.

Successful No.

Size Hole

Mli-run No.

SHOE TEST No.

Successful No.

Depth Well.

Ret Hole Size

Formation Shoulder

Depth to Shoulder

Packer Set At

)eptS Tool Jt. •jMcr~m*
_Te«t Tool Size -'

-Sub Size

Sub Rented from

Size Canng

Depth of Shoe_^

—

Open Below Shoe

Packer Set At --

Type Packer Uted

Mi»-fun No.

QL

f c /"• "' ' <

Jar Used (Size)

Type Packer Used—

Taper—Turned lo

Rubber—Turned to-

Drill Pipe: Run Dry

(Make)

Anchor: Size - *» Length

Pressure Recorder Make _

'* ftottow of Perforation at

—

r.r>
'

' No.oP

Size Bean

A>c with Fluid
* » ~ f

RESULTS

Set Packer

Shut In Pr elaw e Time;

Wow? r
'r- «

M. Open Trip Valve *'**__f M
Did Shoulder Hold?

et Packer Set.>«*'
/*-*

t •«?- J^ *""* m~>C
1±4>-

"• . 0* »4 r Li/-"** *+

Fluid Rise

5»^
24 V^2-

(^%3ft&
Di»£

an ?u e(

^ %^ tVc

Was Anchor Plugged?

We. Tool Plotted?

WAS RUBBER DAMAGED?.

Time Chargeable to TesC

Car No.

Speedometer End of Trip

Speedometer Start of Trip

TOTAL MILES

M. O. Johnston Oil Field Service Corporation shall not be liable for damage of any kind to the property

or personnel of the one for whom a test is made or for any loss suffered or sustained, directly or i

through the use qf ijs eajuip/fVnt, or its statement or opinion concerning the result cf any test

Approve-

Our Representative

A ticket must be made with complete information for each See successful or not.

C ^ i

Bj. —

.

/ , , .
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TLMtTlfW'3 EXHIBIT U

HALLIBURTOl^blL WELL CEMENTING CO
1 1 mi rp •

Date "Z.
** ' ~

"'V^*

Charge to.

Mail Addreaa_

.

Owner of Well

Well N.._/

GL± -<^~f

^/~*zzzZj-

_ Oder SX.

Depth

Kind

ol |ob

^maJLa. „t> &-*<-£»— <>*£<«-

_&<-£

I f Weigh<-lfg^
Drill Pip* "'/•*'

•i' and

S|x-. i.il fools

I

I of Cem«nt_

I Rotarv '(r. l s</_S ^-
'Truck

No
li 1*1 .To Approa.

quipment Uwd-

Time
and Pumping

_£TC o
Required Mixing a U . J I ^
umping Cement.' ' A-/L/\ £ | Maximum ___r* * &

n >il well

nting__lCondition of Mud
,r1f 'iimn of well £_- y #-» .«*»

^y\ . ... tii i
r

—

»Mjr -**«« «t .**r •

- Cement left ) Request

P,Peb" I Neces.„y_

Price Reference No_
'in

I

"F^T PM pitted W-"-g_PM

2/ /3jUlauu.H a^J)^Jj£

The above job <ui done undrr the supervision of the owner

Helper Q-\l- CA^U^t^, _
Cenicn

Helper

TV following info—ution u uriaul; c ivii—mrf ia order ihji we nur be fully advised sad to cubic tu to keep oar auodird of i

Was operation of the Was the work of the Cementing Crew Wa< the Cementing sob

Cementing Equipment satisfactory' performed in a satisfactory manner? _ satisfactorily completed'.

llONS:

IKrwctxaa Sou'hwestetn <mt. Mow 1 1 I <t K? 50960 e

u
-..FEE

i

By_____.

Agent of Contractor or Operator





Dl\ F OIL AND QA8 ^*

Notice of Intention to Deepen, Redrill, Plug or Alter Owing in Well
Thli nolle* muil b. flv.n fifu.n d.yi b««or« work begin* wb*n an—I hi*

Concord rM July 80
l»

DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS
•lbeon-Drexler Bldg.,

Santa Maria
Clif.

la compliinc* with Stctioa )20), Chapter »), Statute* of 19)9, ootic* u hereby tjren thit it»ew

comiMnc* tb* work of deepening, J^jH^|7ft"g#^Tr~*Tm*fTT*W| it well No. ... ."^•**.*"_i

Fkld, Contrf Qoeje, Caajaty.

Tb» preeent condition of the wall it u followi: Total Depth 4998 Ft •

Casing: IS 1/8" oen. 610 ft.
T" - 83 I oen. 4343 ft. with 150 tax cam.

ohot parf : 4 - 1/2" holaa-3768 - 3T69 ft.

4 - 3/8" holaa-4250-4231 ft. -Teat for Dl*. of Oil a, &ae-Dry.

88 - 3/8" holae-4869 - 4ST8 ft.

9 - 1/8" holee-4481 - 4889 ft.

Reperf. 88 - 1/8" holaa-4870 - 48T9 ft.

Ren 8 1/8" tubing with packer above 4860 ft. awabbed hole dry. No water and

little gee*

Th* nropowd work i* n followi'

Clean out hole and drill and eore ahead to try to looete a gae aand.

Your DiTlelon will bo notified in the event a oooaorolal gee aand la uncovered.

Send Coploo to L/^/ Exhibit Hf.f —
B^Tr.^.ood. IW-^EB- 4 1947

Contra Coata County, Calif. & W. Call
'

la\. Norri. ^^LtL&tytfr
1009 Subway Terminal Bldg., DqmtH****

Loa Angola*, IS, Calif.

pa^_B*y Corporation

«y /a/ 3rronB. Norrla. Rnglnaer

Adonbm Nonet to Division or Oil and Om in Divtwict Wnki Wru it i_ocat«o





United Slates of America I28i

[Endorsed]: No. L1695. Qnited States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. ( ';>l Bay

Corporation, Maria Faria, Joseph Faria, Jr., Ed-

wai'd Faria and Mae E. Roche, Appellants, vs.

United States of America, Appellee. Transcript of

Record. Upon Appeal from the District Courl of

the United States for the Northern District of Cali-

fornia, Southern Division.

Filed July 24, 1947.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11695

5,430 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, situate in

the County of Contra Costa, State of Cali-

fornia, CAL-BAY CORPORATION, MARIA
FARIA, JOSEPH FARIA, JR., EDWARD
FARIA and MAE E. ROCHE,

Appellants,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Appellee.

STATEMENT OF POINTS AND
DESIGNATION OF RECORD

To the Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and to the

attorney, for appellee:

In accordance with the provisions of Rule 19,

subdivision 6, of the Rules of Practice of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, the appellants, Cal-Bay Corporation, Maria

Faria, Joseph Faria, Jr., Edward Faria and Mae E.

Roche, file this Statement of Points and designa-

tion of Record on Appeal on their appeal in the

above entitled cause:

1. Appellants adopt on this appeal the

Statement of Points on Appeal filed with the

Clerk of the trial court, as incorporated in the

Record on Appeal;
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2. Appellants desire to have printed the

entire record, subjecl to any order of the above

entitled courl dispensing with the reproduc-

tion or printing of exhibits and providing for

the consideration of the originals.

Dated: July 29, 1947.

/s/ A. J. SCAMPINI,
/s/ WALTER E. HETTPMAN,
/s/ HERBERT CHAMBERLIN,

Attorneys for Appellants.

Received copy July 29, 1947.

/s/ M. MITCHELL BOURQUIN,
Special Assistant to the

Attorney General, for

Appellee, United States

of America.

[Endorsed]: Filed July 31, 1947.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

APPLICATION FOR CONSIDERATION OF
ORIGINAL EXHIBITS AND ORDER DIS-

PENSING WITH PRINTING

Appellants, Cal-Bay Corporation, Maria Faria,

Joseph Faria, Jr., Edward Faria. and Mae E.

Roche, hereby apply to this Honorable Court for

the consideration of Defendants' Exhibits 10, 11,

12, 13, 17, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 37. and 38, and

Plaintiff's Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H. I,
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J, K, L, M, O, P, W, X, Y, and Z, heretofore

forwarded to the Clerk of this Court, pursuant to

Rule 75 (i) of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce-

dure, on this appeal, and for an order dispensing

with the reproduction or printing of these exhibits

in the record on appeal.

TJhis application is based on the affidavit of A. J.

Scampini, verified July 29, 1947, and the stipula-

tion of the attorney for the appellee, both hereto

annexed.

Dated, July 29, 1947.

/s/ A. J. SCAMPINI,
/s/ WALTER E. HETTMAN,
/s/ HERBERT CHAMBERLIN,

Attorneys for said Appellants.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICA-
TION FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE
ORIGINAL EXHIBITS ON APPEAL

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco—ss.

A. J. Scampini, being duly sworn, deposes and

says: he is one of the attorneys for the appellants

Cal-Bay Corporation, Maria Faria, Joseph Faria,

Jr., Edward Faria, and Mae E. Roche, and is

familiar with the facts herein set forth.

Defendants' Exhibits 10, 11, 12, 13, 29, 32, 33,
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37, and 38, and Plaintiff's Exhibits \\\ X. Y. Z,

are Large maps ;in<l by reason of their size and

contents would be illegible if reduced to printing

in the record; the same is true of Defendants' E3

hibits 26 (photostat of notes and memoranda of

one Mohr), 28 (Schlumberger report), and Plain-

tiff's Exhibit N (charts accompanying Johnston

test) ; Defendants' Exhibit 17 is the log hook of

drilling operations of the oil or gas well invoked

in the litigation, and by reason of its bulk would

unduly encumber the record and would be illegible

if reduced to printing in the record; Defendants'

Exhibit 25, and Plaintiff's Exhibits A to L, in-

clusive, M, O, P, are individual pages or sheets

from the said log book (Defendants' Exhibit 17).

Wherefore, appellants pray for an order of the

Court for a consideration of the originals of the

said exhibits on this appeal and dispensing with

the printing or reproduction thereof in the printed

record on appeal.

/s/ A. J. SCAMPINI.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day

of July, 1947.

[Seal] /s/ A. M. COGLIANDRO,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

My Commission Expires August 27, 1947.
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[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

ORDER DISPENSING WITH THE REPRO-
DUCTION OR PRINTING OF EXHIBITS
AND PROVIDING FOR THE CONSIDER-
ATION OF THE ORIGINALS

Upon application of appellants, Cal-Bay Corpo-

ration, Maria Faria, Joseph Faria, Jr., Edward

Faria, and Mae E. Roche, the stipulation of ap-

pellee, United States of America, and the affidavit

of A. J. Scampini, and good cause appearing,

It is Ordered that Defendants' Exhibits 10, 11,

12, 13, 17, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 37, and 38, and

Plaintiff's Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I,

J, K, L, M, O, P, W, X, Y, and Z, may be

omitted from the printed record in the above-

entitled appeal, and that the said exhibits may be

considered in their original form as though set out

in the printed record.

Dated: Aug. 6, 1947.

/s/ FRANCIS A. GARRECHT,
Judge, United States Circuit

Court of Appeals.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 6, 1947.


